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ONLINE POLL:

Your choice?
With a lack of  a 
consistent funding 
source to maintain 
roadways, should the 
county consider 
including a 1-cent sales 
tax referendum on the 
2022 ballot?
A. Yes. Everyone, from 
regular residents to 
visitors who use the 
roadways, should chip in 
to pay for road repairs 
countywide.
B. No way. Why should I 
pay more in taxes?

To vote, visit www. 
chronicleonline.com. 
Scroll down the home 
page and look for the 
poll box in the right-
hand column.

Results will appear 
next Monday. Find last 
week’s online poll 
results./Page A3
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Citrus County 
COVID-19 cases

According to the Florida 
Department of Health, 
15 positive cases were re-
ported in Citrus County 
since the latest update.

Three new deaths were 
reported, for a total of 428.

To date in the county, 
10,266 people have 
tested positive (including 
87 non-residents).

Two new hospitaliza-
tions were reported, for a 
total of 669 hospitalized.

Totals reflect prelimi-
nary reports received by 
the state, and are subject 
to revision.

Register to get 
COVID vaccine
DOH-Citrus’ preregis-

tration system to schedule 
COVID-19 vaccine ap-
pointments for individuals 
50 and older and frontline 
health care workers is 
now available.

Individuals can now be 
added to a waiting list for 
vaccine appointments and 
be notified when appoint-
ments are available in Cit-
rus County by visiting 
myvaccine.fl.gov or by 
calling 866-201-0442; 
TTY is 833-476-1036.

As part of the statewide 
preregistration system, 
each county has a desig-
nated number that individ-
uals can call and 
preregister with if they do 
not have internet access. 
Citrus County’s desig-
nated helpline number is 
833-540-2058. 

Vaccine supply remains 
limited.

$2 off fair 
coupon inside
There’s a coupon inside 

today’s paper for $2 off a 
midway armband at the 
Citrus County Fair on 
Chronicle Night, Wednes-
day, March 31. Present 
the coupon at the ticket 
booth for the discount. 
The fair runs from 
March 29 to April 4. It is 
located at 3600 S. Florida 
Ave., Inverness.

— From staff reports

Veterans recall return home

HANNAH SACHEWICZ
Staff writer

However, Vietnam veterans 
remember that they were not 
always celebrated by the Amer-
ican public as they are today.

For many soldiers, coming 
home from Vietnam meant a 
second battle on American soil.

“Going home was not such a 
good thing,” said Chris Grego-
riou, a retired U.S. Marine 
Corps aviator.

“It affected every veteran com-
ing home,” said Col. Curt Ebitz, 
retired U.S. Army. “Unfortunately, 
the American public at that time 
took its anti-war attitude out on 
the service members.”

Col. Ebitz 
said, “I came 
back to a sup-
portive com-
munity,” which 
consisted of 
fellow service 
members and 
family. He ex-
plained that 

many soldiers returning from 
Vietnam did not.

Gregoriou remembered how 
he was not warmly welcomed 
home by the public upon his re-
turn from Vietnam. Not only 
did this affect his search for 
work, but older veterans would 
not welcome Vietnam veterans 
such as himself into their 
organizations.

On a job interview, Gregoriou 
recounted how a potential em-
ployer said to him, “I’m sorry, 
we’re not hiring any baby kill-
ers or war mongers today.” He 
said that he will never forget 

that encounter.
Richard “Bud” Allen, a retired 

U.S. Marine Corps helicopter 
electrician, said, “We were truly 
not well received. Most of us hid 
the fact that we were Vietnam 

veterans because of the unrest.”
Many Vietnam veterans were 

left wondering what went 
wrong. From the perspective of 
an American soldier, they were 

America observes 
Vietnam Veteran’s 
Day each year on 

March 29 to honor the 
service and sacrifice of 
Vietnam veterans and 
their families.

Special to the Chronicle
Richard “Bud” Allen during his time in southeast Asia.

Special to the Chronicle
Chris Gregoriou visiting the wall to honor his friends who did not 
return from Vietnam.

Col. Curt 
Ebitz

Honoring Vietnam Veterans Day

See VIETNAM/Page A2

Virus fight stalls in early hot spots

Local guardian ad 
litem celebrates 

30 years of service

BUSTER 
THOMPSON
Staff writer

When someone 
spends 30 years vol-
unteering for a cause, 
one may ask them, 
why?

Pamela Gary has 
no problem answer-
ing the question: to be 
a voice for children.

“I’ve been a part of 
a lot of people’s lives,” 
the Inverness resident 
said about her three 
decades as a volun-
teer with the Guard-
ian ad Litem (GAL) 
Program for the Flor-
ida Fifth Judicial Cir-
cuit, which covers 
Citrus and four other 
area counties.

A Guardian ad 
Litem is appointed by 
judges in dependency 
court to advocate for 
children who’ve al-
ready been removed 

from an abusive or 
neglectful household.

It’s the mission of a 
GAL volunteer to en-
sure the children in 
the cases of their 
choosing remain in a 
stable and safe envi-
ronment, especially 

with relatives, while 
their family’s case 
plan progresses 
under the Florida 
Department of 
Children and Fami-
lies or an affiliated 
organization.

Guardian ad Litem Program/Special to the Chronicle
Inverness resident Pamela Gary poses March 12, 
with a plaque commemorating her 30 years of 
service as a volunteer with the Guardian ad Litem 
Program for the Florida Fifth Judicial Circuit.

Seeks more 
volunteers

Rosewood descendant 
working to create 

national landmark
MARGO WILSON
For the Chronicle

For 29 years, Lizzie Polly 
Robinson Brown Jenkins, of Ar-
cher, has lived and breathed 
Rosewood, trying to put to-
gether the pieces of the puzzle 
that comprise the story of the 
former mostly all-black commu-
nity on the road to Cedar Key.

Jenkins can’t stop telling this 
story. She is making a commer-
cial, set to air this month. She 
convinced former U.S. Rep. Ted 
S. Yoho, R-Gainesville, to intro-
duce a bill that would authorize 
the National Park Service to 
study if Rosewood might qual-
ify as a national historic land-
mark. Yoho retired in 
2020. Now, several Florida Con-
gress men and women are dis-
cussing who will lead the drive 
to designate Rosewood a na-
tional landmark.

Rosewood was burned to the 
ground in 1923 when a white 
mob took the law into its own 
hands, riled up after a white 
woman from Sumner, who was 
beaten by her white lover, falsely 
claimed she had been sexually 
assaulted by a black man.

The whites suspected it was 
Jenkins’ uncle after they couldn’t 
find an escapee from a chain 
gang, whom they first suspected. 
But Jenkins’ uncle, Aaron Car-
rier, had been home all night 
with his wife, Jenkins’ aunt, and 
Rosewood teacher Mahulda 
“Gussie” Brown Carrier.

Special to the Chronicle
Lizzie Polly Robinson Brown 
Jenkins, outside a Gainesville 
restaurant.

Set to propose bill

MARINA VILLENEUVE 
AND MIKE CATALINI

Associated Press

ALBANY, N.Y. — A year after 
becoming a global epicenter of 
the coronavirus pandemic, New 
York and New Jersey are back 
atop the list of U.S. states with 
the highest rates of infection.

Even as the vaccination cam-
paign has ramped up, the 

number of new infections in New 
Jersey has crept up by 37% in a 
little more than a month, to about 
23,600 every seven days. About 
54,600 people in New York tested 
positive for the virus in the last 
week, a number that has begun 
to inch up recently.

The two states now rank No. 1 
and 2 in new infections per cap-
ita among U.S. states. New 
Jersey has been reporting 

about 647 new cases for every 
100,000 residents over the past 
14 days. New York has averaged 
548.

The situation in New York and 
New Jersey mirrors a national 
trend that has seen case numbers 
inch up in recent days. The U.S. is 
averaging nearly 62,000 cases a 
day, up from 54,000 two weeks ago.

Asked Sunday what’s going 
wrong in the U.S. as cases rise, 

President Joe 
Biden told re-
porters: “Based 
on what I’m 
hearing, appar-
ently people are 
letting their 
guard down.” 
Biden said he 
hopes to have a 

better sense of the situation 
after a meeting with his White 
House pandemic team on 
Monday.

 New York, New Jersey lead nation in COVID infections

President 
Joe Biden

See VIRUS/Page A2
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Neither New York nor 
New Jersey is experienc-
ing anything like what 
they saw last spring, when 
hospitals — and morgues 
— were overflowing. And 
like the rest of the country, 
both are in a much better 
place than in January, at 
the peak of the pandemic’s 
winter spike.

But the lack of improve-
ment or even backsliding in 
recent weeks has raised 
concerns that the states are 
opening too quickly and 
people are letting down 
their guard too much, just 
as potentially more conta-
gious variants of the virus 
are circulating more widely.

“When we’re seeing lev-
eling off of cases or in-
crease, that’s when it’s a 
time to rethink policies,” 
said Roy Gulick, chief of 
the infectious diseases di-
vision at Weill Cornell 
Medical College and New 
York-Presbyterian Hospi-
tal/Weill Cornell Medical 
Center.

In February, New York 
Gov. Andrew Cuomo al-
lowed the state’s largest 
stadiums to host sporting 
events and concerts again, 
albeit at only 10% of nor-
mal capacity. New York 
City movie theaters have 
been allowed to reopen. 
Restaurants can now oper-
ate at 50% capacity in New 
York City and 75% capac-
ity elsewhere in the state. 
Indoor fitness classes have 
resumed, too.

New Jersey Gov. Phil 
Murphy has led a similar 
reopening, with the state’s 
restaurants also allowed 
to operate at half capacity 
and barbers, salons and 
other personal care busi-
nesses resuming trade.

That’s happened in 
other parts of the country, 
too.

Utah, Alabama, Arkan-
sas and Indiana will end 
mask mandates in early 
April, joining states in-
cluding Arizona, Texas, 
Mississippi, Montana and 
Iowa that have eliminated 
face covering require-
ments in recent weeks. 
Some states are allowing 
businesses to operate at 
full capacity.

But in Illinois, the state 
public health director on 
Friday emphasized the 
need to keep wearing 
masks and socially distanc-
ing amid an increase in 
cases and hospitalizations. 
The single-day total of 

confirmed and probable 
cases of the illness topped 
3,000 Friday for the first 
time in seven weeks, and 
hospitalizations have 
jumped 15% in the past 
five days.

Murphy said in recent 
days that he is hitting 
pause on further loosen-
ing of the rules because of 
New Jersey’s resurgence.

The number of people 
hospitalized with the virus 
in New York has plateaued 
around 4,600 since mid-
March. New Jersey hospi-
tals are reporting about 
2,200 virus patients — up 
by roughly 300 in the past 
couple of weeks. 

“They’re spreading more 
quickly and our vaccination 
rates are improving every 
week, but they are certainly 
not where we want them to 
be,” said Bruce Farber, 
chief of infectious diseases 
and public health and epi-
demiology for Northwell 
Health.

Experts cite several po-
tential factors, including 
the spread of potentially 
more contagious variants 
in the densely populated 
region.

“Is there something dif-
ferent that’s happening in 
this part of the country 
compared to some other 
parts of the country?” asked 
Dr. Ed Lifshitz, the medical 
director of New Jersey’s 
communicable disease ser-
vice within the state Health 
Department. “And the an-
swer is probably yes.”

New York City Mayor 
Bill de Blasio has ques-
tioned whether Cuomo is 
easing restrictions “for po-
litical reasons,” despite 
cause for concern. The gov-
ernor is facing calls for his 
resignation over sexual 
harassment allegations.

But then de Blasio him-
self announced that 80,000 
more city employees 
would no longer work 
from home, starting in 
May.

New York City’s Public 
Advocate Jumaane Wil-
liams urged New York to 
pause reopening plans. 

“I ask the governor to 
stick to the science, trust 
the experts, and pause the 
planned reopenings now, 
before they take effect and 

more are infected,” Wil-
liams said.

Experts worry the pub-
lic is getting the message 
that increased vaccination 
means the state is in the 
clear, even though only a 
fraction of the public has 
completed a full course. 
Vaccines lessen the risk of 
severe illness or death 
from COVID-19, but scien-
tists are still studying how 
well they prevent the 
spread of the virus.

“To allow larger groups 
to gather, to give the 

message to the public that 
we’re over the worst and 
that we can go back to nor-
mal is a mistake,” Farber 
said.

Stony Brook University 
professor and neuroepide-
miologist Sean Clouston 
said growth in new cases 
is concentrated in younger 
people, who can’t get vac-
cinated in New York un-
less they have specific 
health conditions or cer-
tain jobs. He said their in-
fection rates could drop 
once they’re eligible, too.
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Sodding, Lawn Maintenance 
& Spring Clean Ups

ReSods, Sodding & Lawn Maintenance Available
30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE WITH FLORIDA LAWNS

Sod Sold By The Pallet Or The Piece
Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

760 W. Hampshire Blvd.
Corner of Hwy. 491 & Hampshire Blvd. Near 
Beverly Hills (Fenced area next to Pine Springs Plaza) 352-634-1625

5% off signed contracts
of $3,000 or more from now until 3/31/21

& Lawn Service

— FOOD CONCESSION  •  FREE COFFEE & TEA —
HOMOSASSA LIONS CLUB HOUSE • RT. 490  •  628-2461

BEST 
PACKAGE

BEST 
PRICES

New $15 BINGO Package! 
Includes: 1 to 6 papers, 2 yellow, 2 red, 

AND 2 purple Jackpots!
MASKS REQUIRED

• Stinger Jackpot Special (max payout $1,199)
• Jackpots $250 (based on attendance)
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 KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
 352-746-6921

 Located County Rd. 486 & 
 Pine Cone • Lecanto, FL

 (1/2 Mile East of County Rd. 491)

 PROGRESSIVE JACKPOT

 BINGO
   

 
Every Wednesday 

& Friday at 6PM!
 We will follow COVID-19 Guidelines.

 ALL PAPER BINGO PRIZES
 $ 50  TO   $ 250

 WINNER 
 TAK

ES 
ALL

 POT-O-GOLD

 Smoke-Free Environment
   FREE   Coffee & Tea

 TV Monitors for Your Convenience
 ~ Sandwiches & Snacks ~
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 WE ARE OPEN!
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 Beverly Hills
 Lions Club

 BINGO
 72 Civic Circle
 Beverly Hills
 352-228-0450

 $ 1150
 in prizes every 

 session!

 Beverly Hills Beverly Hills
 Lions Club Lions Club

 Hours:
 M ON . 6 PM  & 

 T HURS . 12:30 PM
 Doors Open 

 2 Hours Earlier

 The Friendliest 
 Bingo in Town!

 $10 for 20 Games
 Win $50 to $250

 FREE 
 Coffee 

 & Hot Tea
 Refreshments 

 Served at a 
 Nominal Cost

 Bring this Coupon:
 Buy 1 

 Bonanza, 
 Get 1 Free
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For a Day or Night of Fun 
and to Meet New Friends.

Come
and Play!

To place your Bingo ads, 
call 563-5592

9203147

   To
Reserve

 Your

    Space

(352) 564-2931
SAR008556

Call Lori

merely doing their job.
“The majority of us were 

very young,” said Allen.
Gregoriou was in col-

lege when he began at-
tending the funerals of his 
buddies who went to Viet-
nam. He dropped out of 
college and enlisted in the 
U.S. Marine Corps him-
self. Gregoriou’s train of 
thought back then was, “I 
cannot be in school while 
all this is going on.”

Once deployed, all the 
soldiers could do was fol-
low the orders of their su-
periors and try to keep 
each other alive.

“We were fighting to 

protect the guys next to 
us,” said Gregoriou.

“Any service member is 
only following the policies 
of our national leader,” 
said Col. Ebitz.

Gregoriou explained 
that he believes politi-
cians were running the 
war, not the generals. “We 
went where they told us,” 
he said.

However, the scars of 
the war began to fade over 
the years and the Ameri-
can public perception of 
Vietnam veterans 
changed. “The reception 
is much better now than it 
was in the mid to late 
1960s and early 1970s,” 
said Allen.

Col. Ebitz said, “The 
turning point for the atti-
tude of the American 

public was the Persian 
Gulf War.” He credits it to 
the professionalism of the 
soldiers and added, “It 
was such a clear victory 
that it just galvanized the 
A m e r i c a n  p u b l i c 
support.”

Gregoriou agreed with 
this statement. He said 
that around the time of the 
Persian Gulf War, “They 
finally started realizing it 
wasn’t us.”

Allen emphasized the 
pain that Vietnam veter-
ans felt upon coming 
home.

“The sad thing is that we 
lost over 58,000 in that con-
flict,” he said. “Today peo-
ple are more receptive,” 
he added. After Vietnam, 
Allen was a commander of 
the Military Order of the 

Purple Heart.
Gregoriou married his 

childhood sweetheart, had 
four children and owns All 
Prestige Automotive in 
Crystal River. He’s in-
volved with the American 

Legion and Disabled 
American Veterans. He 
has chaired veteran’s ap-
preciation week for more 
than 20 alongside Col. 
Ebitz, who is also involved 
in the organization.

“There’s always lessons 
to learn from anything,” 
said Col. Ebitz on the  
public perception of Viet-
nam veterans. “I’m an old 
soldier and I’m proud of 
it.”

VIETNAM
Continued from Page A1

Special to the Chronicle
Richard “Bud” Allen during his time in southeast Asia.Chris Gregoriou in 1969.

VIRUS
Continued from Page A1

Around the 
COUNTY

Dementia 
education photo 

exhibit on display
The Famous Americans 

Dementia Education Photo 
Exhibit will appear during 
the month of March at the 
Coastal Region Library, 
8619 W. Crystal St. in Crys-
tal River.

The full exhibit of more 
than 45 portraits of famous 
Americans who have suc-
cumbed to Alzheimer’s dis-
ease or other forms of 
dementia will be on display. 
Today, there are an esti-
mated 6,500 individuals in 
Citrus County living with de-
mentia; a number that is ex-
pected to grow to more 
than 15,000 over the next 
30 years.

The exhibit is displayed at 
public venues on behalf of 
Dementia Education Inc., a 
Citrus County-based non-
profit that creates publica-
tions and programs to 
support families and individ-
uals living with dementia.For 
information, call Ed Young-
blood at 614-519-2843.

Irish club 
announces  

next meeting
The Beverly Hills Irish 

American Social Club will 
be meeting at 1 p.m. Friday, 
April 2, at the Jack Steele 
Building in Fellowship Hall, 
86 Civic Circle.

This month they will be 
having two speakers. 
Donna Blevins, PhD., will 
present, “When Life Deals 
Crappy Cards, Do You Feel 
like You’re the Loser? How 
to Cope.” 

The second speaker is 
Mickie O’Donnell, PhD., who 
will guide attendees through 
the Christian week from 
Palm Sunday to Good Fri-
day. These professionals will 
be available to answer ques-
tions. The public is always 
welcome. There will be light 
refreshments provided. They 
will be going over their out-
ings schedule for April and 
May. For questions, call 
Janet at 616-648-1242.

— From staff reports

Associated Press
A pedestrian wears his mask below on his chin as he walks past a street art depiction on Dr. Anthony Fauci, March 26, 
in the East Village neighborhood of New York. A year after becoming a global epicenter of the coronavirus pandemic, 
New York and New Jersey are back atop the list of U.S. states with the highest rates of infection.

People enjoy the warming weather and a view of lower Manhattan, March 9, at Liberty 
State Park in Jersey City, N.J.



Friends plan 
‘Lucky Number 

Auction’
The Friends of the Com-

munity Centers’ annual 
“Lucky Number Auction” will 
be on Monday, March 29, 
through Friday, April 9. 

Auction items will be 
available at three locations: 
Central Citrus Community 
Center, 2804 W. Marc 
Knighton Court in Lecanto; 
Hernando Area Senior Pro-
grams, 2415 N. Florida Ave. 
in Hernando; and West Cit-
rus Community Center, 
8940 W. Veterans Drive in 
Homosassa. 

There will be lots of new 
and gently used donated 
treasures to be found. Win-
ners will be drawn the after-
noon of Friday, April 9, and 
contacted by phone. 

The purpose of this auc-
tion is for the Friends of the 
Community Centers to raise 
funds for the Meals on 
Wheels program, which 
provides meal delivery to 
seniors in Citrus County. 

For additional information 
about this event, call 
352-527-5942.

Friends of the 
Withlacoochee 

State Trail holds 
logo contest 

Rails to Trails of the 
Withlacoochee has become 
the Friends of the Withla-
coochee State Trail. The or-
ganization needs a new 
logo and is challenging ev-
eryone who loves the 
Withlacoochee State Trail to 
create one. 

The new logo will be 
used on cycling jerseys, 
t-shirts, merchandise, offi-
cial stationery and the ca-
boose at the Inverness 
Trailhead.

The logo design contest 
is open to all, and submis-
sions are due by noon 
March 31. For rules and an 
entry form, visit the link at 
the top of the home page at 
rttwst.org. 

Inverness Rotary 
host scholarship 

‘FUNdraiser’
The Rotary Club of Inver-

ness is hosting a “TAP 
INTO APRIL FUNdraiser,” 
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Thurs-
day, April 1, at Copp Winery 
and Brewery.  

The event will benefit the 
club’s scholarship program 
for local students. Pre-reg-
ister at tinyurl.com/5ap-
jeacv. Registration includes 
a flight sampler of beers 
and the chance to win sev-
eral prizes.
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NOTHING BELOW PINK L INE

Around the 
COUNTY

QUESTION: Florida 
passed the Sunshine 
Protection Act in 2018 
hoping to make 
Daylight Saving Time 
(DST) permanent. But 
like 14 other states 
that have enacted 
legislation or passed a 
resolution to make it 
permanent, required 
congressional 
approval has not been 
forthcoming. Should 
DST be made 
permanent in Florida?

� A. Let well enough 
alone. (162 votes)

� B. Our time could 
be spent better. 
(64 votes)

� C. Don’t care one 
way or the other. 
(127 votes)

� D. Wake up 
Congress and see 
the light. (151 votes)

� E. OMG! I can’t wait 
until DST is 
permanent.
(786 votes)

Total votes: 1,290.

ONLINE 
POLL 

RESULTS

— From staff reports

New commander for Salvation Army
MARGO WILSON
For the Chronicle

Col. Dennis Strissel, the new 
temporary commander of the 
Salvation Army, Citrus County 
Corp, has ministered to many 
in the Midwest, St. Helena, 
South Africa and Ghana.

Yet, he describes himself as 
“just a boy from Springfield, 
Mo.”

That self-reflection hardly 
does justice to a man who has 
spent much of his career help-
ing the needy in the far corners 
of the globe.

Strissel is filling in until a 
new commander takes over to 
replace Majors Ken and Linda 
Fagan, who have retired. The 
replacement likely will take 
over in June.

Strissel, who retired to 
Spring Hill in 2015, also has 
filled in at posts in Miami and 
West Volusia County since de-
parting from his fulltime work.

But these posts are tame 
compared to Strissel’s service 
on the island of St. Helena, 
which lies in the middle of the 
South Atlantic Ocean, 2,500 
miles east of Rio de Janeiro, 
and 1,200 miles west of the 
southwest Africa coast.

He also served in South Af-
rica during apartheid, and he 
was in charge of the Salvation 
Army’s Ghana operation.

For Strissel, who said, “I 
didn’t become a Salvation Army 
officer to make lots of money,” 
it would seem his posts have 
provided him with a lifetime of 
educational and service 
opportunities.

As he tells the story, his par-
ents and grandparents were 
Salvation Army officers and “I 
wanted to be anything but.”

However, “I had an epiphany, 
a spiritual experience,” Stris-
sel said, and it was off to col-
lege to be trained to follow in 
the footsteps of his family.

He met his wife, Sharon, in 
college, and they were married 
in 1975, following a three-year, 
church-approved courtship. Al-
though he hadn’t known Sha-
ron previously, his parents and 
grandparents knew her family.

Their first post was in Coun-
cil Bluffs, Iowa, and one day, 
Strissel saw an announcement 
that the Salvation Army was 
looking for a replacement min-
ister on “The World’s Most Iso-
lated Island,” he said.

After seeing the announce-
ment, he said he felt “as if the 
hands of God were on me” and 
he filled out the application.

He had second thoughts, 
though, and ripped up the 
form.

It was then that he felt as if 
God were saying, “How dare 
you laugh at me?”

Strissel dutifully taped up 
the application and sent it off, 
thinking, “I’ll surrender. If God 
is calling our family, we’ll go.”

Strissel didn’t hear back and 
thought he was off the hook. 
Then, three years later, he re-
ceived a letter saying he had 
been accepted for a post on St. 
Helena.

It was the end of 1979 and it 
took until September of 1980 
before the Strissel family left 
for St. Helena. The island, a 
British protectorate, has about 
5,000 people.

To reach St. Helena was an 
arduous journey. By this time, 
Dennis and Sharon had two 
small children. The family flew 
to London, the international 
headquarters of the Salvation 
Army, and stayed in church 
housing.

They were to sail to St. Hel-
ena, but their ship was in dry-
dock, so they had to spend 
three weeks in London. Al-
though many families might 
have spent those weeks on va-
cation, Strissel said, “We were 
like country bumpkins. We 
were so scared, we just stayed 
in our flats.”

It was the first time Strissel 
had left the country. It was the 
first time he had seen an ocean.

When the matron at their 
housing site asked if they would 
like mushrooms with tea, Stris-
sel thought she meant she’d put 
the mushrooms in the tea, not 
serve the teatime meal.

When a man pulled out the 
belt on his pants and said he 
had dropped a stone, Strissel 
wondered why the man had 
dropped a stone down his 
pants, not realizing the man 
had lost a “stone,” or 14 pounds 
of weight.

It took three weeks at sea to 
reach St. Helena, the island 
where the British exiled Napo-
leon Bonaparte after he es-
caped from exile on the island 
of Elba.

When they arrived, the Stris-
sels found there was no televi-
sion. There was a cable that 
delivered telephone service, 
but making calls sounded like 
putting a tin cup to one’s ear, 
Strissel said.

In the four years they served 
on the island, the Strissels 
made two calls home.

Strissel said the time spent 
on the island “was more for us. 
It grew us. We had to be a 
family.”

He said his family would 
check books out of the library 
and read to each other. They 
found the people to be “won-
derful,” but Strissel said the 
people “had no concept of the 
outside world.”

When two islanders visited 
South Africa, they had never 
seen stop lights. One spent 
hours in a grocery store, 
amazed there were so many 
choices.

The Strissels were “poor as 
church mice” on the island, 
Strissel said. One Christmas, 
Dennis and Sharon gave each 
other “step-ins,” or rubber 
thongs. Another Christmas, 
they gave each other 
deodorant.

“We learned a practical faith 
in God,” Strissel said. “When 
he said he will meet your 
needs, he meant it.”

While there, the Strissels 
were “commanded” by Her 
Royal Majesty, the Queen of 
England, to attend a dinner 
party, honoring Prince Andrew 
of Britain, who was visiting. 
They also helped mark the cen-
tennial of the Salvation Army’s 
presence on the island.

They had one official Salva-
tion Army visitor — their boss, 
who oversaw the St. Helena 
congregation, and many con-
gregations, from his office in 
South Africa.

He stayed a week with the 
Strissels and before he left, he 
asked if they would consider 

serving in South Africa.
After Sharon prayed, the 

couple decided South Africa 
was where they were headed.

They spent two years at a 
post in Krugersdorp, South Af-
rica, a small, conservative, all-
white town about 19 miles from 
Johannesburg. One of the ser-
vices their church provided 
was running a homeless shelter 
for whites.

Strissel said in Krugersdorp, 
black workers had to be out of 
town by nightfall.

“It was a bone of contention 
for me,” he said.

Nevertheless, while he was 
there, Strissel made friends 
with other clergy.

The Anglican bishop invited 
him to a dinner party for eight 
to 10 people, and when Strissel 
showed up, he discovered that 
another Anglican cleric had 
been invited, anti-apartheid ac-
tivist Bishop Desmond Tutu. 
Strissel sat next to Tutu during 
dinner.

Later, during his time in Kru-
gersdorp, Strissel made a com-
ment that wound up in the local 
newspaper about how the city 
council should be supporting 
homeless shelters for people of 
all races. He was summoned to 
Salvation Army headquarters 
and informed that he couldn’t 
make comments like that or the 
government might send him 
home.

“I said, ‘If someone asks me, 
I’ll say it again,’” Strissel said.

For his outspokenness, Stris-
sel was assigned to a mission in 
Zululand. His children would 
have had to attend boarding 
school. He wanted to keep his 
family together and asked for a 
different post. He was sent to 
an all minority congregation in 
Cape Town.

There he found “a huge sea 
of people who needed help, 
and I had nothing,” Strissel 
said. There was no budget to 
provide social services to the 
needy. He said he and his fam-
ily identified so much with the 
members of his congregation 
that “We did everything they 
did.”

If members of the congrega-
tion went to a nonwhite beach, 
the Strissels went along.

“They were wonderful peo-
ple,” Strissel said. “They keep 
wanting us to come back.”

After four years in South Af-
rica, the Strissels returned to 
the United States so their chil-
dren could attend school here. 
They were sent to a post in 
Wichita, Kan. 

After that, they served at 
spots around the Midwest, in-
cluding serving as divisional 
commanders of the Indiana Di-
vision and of the Midland Divi-
sion, in St. Louis.

In 2006, the London Salva-
tion Army headquarters called 
again, and this time, the Stris-
sels’ children were grown. Den-
nis and Sharon headed for 
Ghana, where they served as 
territorial commanders.

They presided over 200 
schools and 32,000 schoolchil-
dren. They supervised nine 
clinics in rural areas. Some of 
the people attending the clinics 
suffered from malnutrition. 
Others had AIDS or HIV.

Strissel said the Salvation 
Army also ran vocational 
schools for young women from 
rural areas who felt forced to 
sell their bodies to earn money. 
The Salvation Army trained 
them to bake, tie-dye, and sew. 
After a year of training, the Sal-
vation Army would give them a 
bag of goods to help them set up 
their own microbusiness at 
home. The Salvation Army 
workers then would check up 
on the young women to see how 
they were doing.

“It was a great program,” 
Strissel said.

For his work there, Strissel 
received the Order of the Volta 
from the Ghanaian president, 
an award for outstanding ser-
vice to the country.

His service in Ghana was dif-
ficult and while there, Strissel 
had malaria six times and 
heart problems.

The Strissels returned to the 
United States and were named 
divisional commanders for 
Eastern Michigan, including 
Detroit.

At the time, Detroit was going 
through bankruptcy. The fed-
eral government had decerti-
fied Detroit’s social services 
and, instead, had channeled 
them through the Salvation 
Army. There were 5,000 em-
ployees and Strissel oversaw 
all of them.

By 2015, Strissel’s heart prob-
lems forced him to retire.

Over the years, Strissel and 
the Salvation Army “did the 
best to provide service to peo-
ple in need,” he said.

He recalled that as a boy, he 
would accompany his father to 
hand out food to homeless 
people.

“It was so rewarding,” he 
said.

That’s the appeal to him of 
the Salvation Army. Salvation 
Army clergy not only attend to 
people’s spiritual needs but 
also function as front-line so-
cial workers.

“To this day, I still have to be 
out with people,” Strissel said. 
… “We’re people of integrity. 
Eighty to 90% of our money 
goes to direct services. When 
money goes to the Army, the 
money is there, and it’s working 
for people.”

Special to the Chronicle
Col. Dennis Strissel sits in his office at the Salvation Army’s Lecanto location. Strissel is filling in until a 
replacement commander for the Salvation Army is named. He’s subbing because Majors Ken and Linda 
Fagan retired.

Special to the Chronicle

Government Finance Officers 
Association of the United States 
and Canada (GFOA) has awarded 
the Certificate of Achievement for 
Excellence in Financial Reporting 
to Citrus County for its compre-
hensive annual financial report 
for the fiscal year ended Sept. 30, 
2019. 

The report has been judged by 
an impartial panel to meet the 

high standards of the program, 
which includes demonstrating a 
constructive “spirit of full disclo-
sure” to clearly communicate its 
financial story and motivate po-
tential users and user groups to 
read the report.

The Certificate of Achievement 
is the highest form of recognition 
in the area of governmental ac-
counting and financial reporting, 
and its attainment represents a 
significant accomplishment by a 

government and its 
management.

The Certificate of 
Achievement for Excel-
lence in Financial Re-
porting has been awarded 
to the Citrus County Clerk 
of the Circuit Court and 
Comptroller, Angela Vick, 
for the 22nd year in a row 
by the Government Fi-
nance Officers Associa-
tion of the United States 

and Canada (GFOA). The 
Citrus County Clerk’s of-
fice began participating 
in the Certificate Pro-
gram in 1998 and has re-
ceived this prestigious 
award every year.

The comprehensive an-
nual financial report is 
available for citizens to ac-
cess and view on the Clerk’s 
website at citrusclerk.org/
financialreports.

Clerk’s office receives financial reporting award

Angela 
Vick

Clerk of Circuit 
Court and 

Comptroller.



Birthday — A positive attitude will 
open doors this year. Pick up the pace, 
and see how much you can accom-
plish. Spending time with someone 
who is heading in a similar direction 
will make your journey sweeter. 
Aries (March 21-April 19) — Pay at-
tention to how you look and how you 
present yourself to others. Keeping fit 
and healthy will attract like-minded 
people who appreciate life. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) — Strive for 
the outcome you desire. Quickly size 
up situations and risks that could leave 
you in limbo. 
Gemini (May 21-June 20) — Take the 
initiative, do your homework and put 
your plan in motion. An opportunity will 
develop if you are proactive and ready 
to take on a challenge. 
Cancer (June 21-July 22) — Take 
better care of your emotional and 
physical well-being. Don’t let down 
your guard in the face of opposition. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — Refuse to 
allow uncertainty regarding a partner-
ship to lead you in the wrong direction. 
Think for yourself and take action 
based on your conclusions. 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — Live up to 
your promises and take care of busi-
ness. Walk away from no-win situa-
tions and manipulative people. 
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) — Consider 
the best way to achieve happiness. 
Start making improvements that will 
ensure you have the confidence to 
carry out your plans. 
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) — A secre-
tive approach will ward off interference. 
A change at home or to the way you 
live will get you one step closer to real-
izing your dreams. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) — 
Starting a side business or making it 
easier to earn a living from home will 
help you distance yourself from certain 
harmful individuals. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — Be 
willing to make the first move. Size up 
your situation, then take an innovative 
approach. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) — Hold 
on to your cash. Search for the best 
deal. Bide your time. If you act in 
haste, it will cost you. 
Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20) — Hold 
your head high. Use your imagination 
to come up with a superb idea that will 
help you save time and money. 

Today’s              
HOROSCOPES

Today is Monday, March 29, the 
88th day of 2021. There are 
277 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight: 
On March 29, 1974, eight Ohio 

National Guardsmen were indicted 
on federal charges stemming from 
the shooting deaths of four students 
at Kent State University. (The 
charges were later dismissed.) 

On this date: 
In 1867, Britain’s Parliament 

passed, and Queen Victoria signed, 
the British North America Act creat-
ing the Dominion of Canada, which 
came into being the following July. 

In 1912, British explorer Robert 
Falcon Scott, with his doomed ex-
pedition stranded in an Antarctic 
blizzard after failing to be the first to 
reach the South Pole, wrote the last 
words of his journal: “For Gods 
sake look after our people.” 

In 1951, Julius and Ethel Rosen-
berg were convicted in New York of 
conspiracy to commit espionage for 
the Soviet Union. (They were exe-
cuted in June 1953.) 

In 1971, A jury in Los Angeles 
recommended the death penalty for 
Charles Manson and three female 
followers for the 1969 Tate-La 
Bianca murders. (The sentences 
were commuted when the Califor-
nia state Supreme Court struck 
down the death penalty in 1972.) 

In 1973, the last United States 
combat troops left South Vietnam, 
ending America’s direct military in-
volvement in the Vietnam War. 

Ten years ago: Gunmen held an 
Iraqi government center in Tikrit hos-
tage in a grisly siege that ended with 
the deaths of at least 56 people.

Five years ago: Oscar-winning 
actor Patty Duke, 69, died in Coeur 
D’Alene, Idaho.

One year ago: Dr. Anthony Fauci 
warned that the coronavirus could 
kill 100,000 to 200,000 Americans 
and that millions of Americans could 
become infected. 

Today’s Birthdays: Pro and Col-
lege Football Hall of Famer Earl 
Campbell is 66. Former White House 
Press Secretary Robert Gibbs is 50. 

Today in              
HISTORY
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YESTERDAY’S WEATHER 

THREE DAY  OU T LOOK 
Exclusi

Legend: YTD-Year to
Date, PR-Daily 
Precipitation

ve daily 
forecast by:

DEW POINT

HUMIDITY

POLLEN COUNT**

**Light - only extreme allergic will show symp-
toms, moderate - most allergic will experience 
symptoms, heavy - all allergic will experience 
symptoms.
AIR QUALITY

ALM A N A C 

CE L EST I A L OU T LOOK 

WATER ING  R UL ES 

B U R N CON D I T ION S 

For more information call Florida Division of Forestry at (352) 797-4140. For more 
information on wildfire conditions, please visit the Division of Forestryʼs Web site: 
www.freshfromflorida.com/Divisions-Offices/Florida-Forest-Service/Wildland-Fire

Today’s Fire Danger Index is:

City H L F’cast City H L F’cast

F LO R I DA TE M PERAT U RES 

Gulf water
temperature

LA K E  L E V E L S 
Location Full

Levels reported in feet above sea level. Flood stage for lakes are based on 2.33-year flood, 
the mean-annual flood which has a 43-precent chance of being equaled or exceeded in 
any one year. This data is obtained from the Southwest Florida Water Management District 
and is subject to revision. In no event will the District or the United States Geological Survey 
be liable for any damages arising out of the use of this data. If you have any questions you 
should contact the Hydrological Data Section at (352) 796-7211.

M AR IN E OU T LOOK 

Taken at Aripeka 

T HE  N AT ION 

YESTERDAY’S NATIONAL HIGH & LOW

HIGH

LOW

CITY H/L/SKY

W O R L D CI T I ES 

City H L Pcp.  H  L City      

C ity High Low 

T I DES 
*From mouths of rivers **At Kingʼs Bay ***At Masonʼs Creek

S OLUN AR TAB L ES 
DATE DAY MINOR MAJOR MINOR MAJOR

HI / LO  PR

SUNSET TONIGHT ...........................

SUNRISE TOMORROW ....................

MOONRISE TODAY .........................

MOONSET TODAY ..........................

Fcst H L Pcp. H L Fcst

(MORNING) (AFTERNOON)

TEMPERATURE*

Record
Normal
Mean temp.
Departure from mean
PRECIPITATION*

Total for the month
Total for the year
Normal for the year

UV INDEX:
0-2 minimal, 3-4 low, 5-6 moderate,
7-9 high, 10+ very high
BAROMETRIC PRESSURE

*

**Official record values from Tampa International

Data from
Crystal River Airport

Provided by
ezfshn.com

Taken at Crystal River
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WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY MORNING
High: 89° Low: 60°
Mostly cloudy, isolated showers possible by evening

Yesterday 0.00"
0.46"
4.87"
9.89"

30.07

Yesterday at 3 p.m. 52%

Yesterday observed Good
Pollutant Ozone

Apr 4 Apr 11 Apr 20 Apr 26

0 - 1 Monday 6 - 7 Thursday
2 - 3 Tuesday 8 - 9 -or-

Common Areas Friday4 - 5 Wednesday

Daytona Bch. 72 65 mc
Fort Lauderdale 84 73 mc
Fort Myers 85 69 mc
Gainesville 76 60 mc
Homestead 85 72 pc
Jacksonville 70 60 mc
Key West 84 75 pc
Lakeland 84 68 mc
Melbourne 79 69 mc

SUN MON

Albany 52 32 0.43 45 28 pc
Albuquerque 65 34 0.00 74 41 s
Asheville 67 54 0.33 62 39 s
Atlanta 73 61 0.21 65 46 s
Atlantic City 61 51 0.19 55 39 s
Austin 76 62 0.00 77 56 s
Baltimore 72 53 0.69 57 41 s
Billings 70 42 0.00 46 24 rs
Birmingham 74 61 0.41 67 46 s
Boise 75 41 0.00 47 27 pc
Boston 59 42 0.50 51 34 s
Buffalo 57 39 0.00 40 34 mc
Burlington, VT 50 34 0.20 43 27 ss
Charleston, SC 88 65 0.02 67 52 s
Charleston, WV 62 51 0.60 59 39 s
Charlotte 73 59 0.21 63 42 s
Chicago 54 39 Trace 61 47 s
Cincinnati 63 46 0.56 59 41 s
Cleveland 61 43 0.23 51 45 s
Columbia, SC 85 64 0.45 67 42 s
Columbus, OH 59 40 0.68 54 40 s
Concord, NH 45 39 0.81 50 23 pc
Dallas 71 54 0.00 75 55 s
Denver 64 32 0.00 69 24 s
Des Moines 52 34 Trace 73 42 s
Detroit 54 43 0.70 55 41 s
El Paso 72 45 0.00 80 56 pc
Evansville, IN 61 49 0.76 63 44 s
Harrisburg 66 54 0.17 53 34 s
Hartford 54 44 0.72 51 31 s
Houston 76 61 0.04 72 61 s
Indianapolis 54 41 0.58 61 42 s
Kansas City 59 36 0.00 74 47 s
Las Vegas 78 50 0.00 84 52 s
Little Rock 66 51 0.26 69 46 s
Los Angeles 86 53 0.00 80 51 s
Louisville 66 51 0.02 61 43 s
Memphis 67 55 1.34 65 46 s
Milwaukee 47 37 0.06 63 47 s
Minneapolis 45 32 0.05 72 36 s
Mobile 84 66 0.16 70 56 s
Montgomery 75 62 0.23 69 49 s
Nashville 66 55 2.77 63 44 s

SUN

Acapulco 95/69/s
Amsterdam 58/48/mc
Athens 66/51/s
Beijing 64/52/cl
Berlin 61/47/ra
Bermuda 71/69/cl
Cairo 73/51/s
Calgary 28/13/sn
Havana 84/74/pc
Hong Kong 77/73/s
Jerusalem 60/41/s

88/64 0.00"88/64 0.00"

88/64 0.00"

88/64 0.00"

84/66 0.00"
6.40"

SUN SAT
Withlacoochee at Holder 27.44 27.46 34.64
Tsala Apopka-Hernando 37.14 37.18 38.66
Tsala Apopka-Inverness 38.20 38.22 39.73
Tsala Apopka-Floral City 39.47 39.49 41.37

Lisbon 72/57/mc
London 64/47/pc
Madrid 70/49/mc
Mexico City 77/59/mc
Montreal 40/29/sn
Moscow 37/30/sn
Paris 69/46/pc
Rio 88/76/cl
Rome 69/48/s
Sydney 71/61/ra
Tokyo 70/58/ra
Toronto 43/30/mc
Warsaw 47/39/ra

SUN MON

New Orleans 79 68 0.02 67 59 s
New York City 59 48 0.55 55 41 s
Norfolk 82 57 0.46 61 41 s
Oklahoma City 67 40 0.00 78 52 s
Omaha 59 30 0.00 76 39 s
Palm Springs 89 58 0.00 91 60 s
Philadelphia 70 51 0.48 56 38 s
Phoenix 86 53 0.00 89 58 pc
Pittsburgh 61 44 0.51 53 37 pc
Portland, ME 43 39 1.33 45 27 s
Portland, OR 52 45 0.05 54 37 sh
Providence, RI 55 42 1.25 52 31 s
Raleigh 76 63 1.16 65 42 s
Rapid City 72 29 0.00 58 23 pc
Reno 72 32 0.00 55 27 s
Rochester, NY 63 38 0.11 45 34 pc
Sacramento 78 44 0.00 72 48 s
Salt Lake City 66 39 0.00 48 29 ss
San Antonio 74 56 0.15 77 58 s
San Diego 82 50 0.00 73 52 pc
San Francisco 68 48 0.00 66 50 s
Savannah 86 68 0.01 68 54 pc
Seattle 48 44 0.34 50 36 pc
Spokane 59 45 0.00 47 26 s
St. Louis 57 44 0.16 68 47 s
St. Ste Marie 36 32 0.21 42 36 pc
Syracuse 57 53 0.17 42 31 ss
Topeka 63 35 0.00 79 44 s
Washington 74 55 0.52 58 42 s

Miami 81 75 mc
Ocala 78 62 mc
Orlando 80 67 mc
Pensacola 69 60 s
Sarasota 84 68 mc
Tallahassee 75 60 pc
Tampa 85 69 mc
Vero Beach 81 69 mc
W. Palm Bch. 79 75 mc

Chassahowitzka*7:48 a.m. 0.5 ft 7:39 p.m. 0.5 ft 1:52 a.m. 0.0 ft 2:23 p.m. 0.1 ft
Crystal River** 5:56 a.m. 2.3 ft 6:03 p.m. 2.2 ft 12:04 a.m. 0.1 ft 12:31 p.m. 0.3 ft
Withlacoochee* 3:08 a.m. 3.6 ft 3:19 p.m. 3.3 ft 10:17 a.m. 0.1 ft 10:33 p.m. -0.3 ft
Homosassa*** 6:50 a.m. 1.2 ft 6:40 p.m. 1.3 ft 1:26 a.m. 0.0 ft 1:41 p.m. 0.1 ft

7:45 pm
7:21 am
9:01 pm
8:08 am

03/29 MONDAY 7:22 2:04 7:45 2:31
03/30 TUESDAY 7:21 2:57 7:46 3:24

Predominant: Trees
Mon

low med high

Yesterday at 3 p.m. 66°

7

Yesterday 88/62
92/31
80/51

66
10

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY MORNING
High: 89° Low: 63°
Partly cloudy, few showers

TODAY & TOMORROW MORNING
High: 80° Low: 62°
Partly sunny to mostly cloudy, possible sprinkles

MODERATE. There is no burn ban.

For established lawns and landscapes, irrigation may occur during only one (1) 
of the specified time periods, 12:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m., or 4:00 p.m. - 11:59 p.m., 
on the allowable watering days below:

Addresses with house numbers ending in:

Questions, concerns or reporting violations, please call: City of Inverness at 
352-726-2321; City of Crystal River at 352-795-4216, Ext. 313; unincorporated 
Citrus County at 352-527-7669. For more information, visit:
https://www.citrusbocc.com/departments/water_resources/watering_restrictions.php

MONDAY
KEY TO CONDITIONS: c=cloudy; 
fg=fog; hz=haze; mc=mostly cloudy; 
pc=partly cloudy; ra=rain; rs=rain/
snow; s=sunny; sh=showers; 
sm=smoke; sn=snow; ss=snow 
showers; t=thunderstorms

94, Sebring, Fla.
6, South Fork, Colo.

Today: North winds around 10 knots. 
Seas 2 feet. Bay and inland waters a 
light chop. Tonight: East winds around 
10 knots. Seas 2 feet. Bay and inland 
waters a light chop. 79°

FORECAST FOR 3:00 P.M.
Monday

Today’s active pollen:
Oak, juniper, bayberry
Today’s count: 10.6/12

Tuesday’s count: 11
Wednesday’s count: 11

ENTERTAINMENT
Eddie Murphy 

inducted into NAACP 
Image Awards 
Hall of Fame

LOS ANGELES — Eddie 
Murphy was inducted into the 
NAACP Image Awards Hall of 
Fame at the organization’s show 
that highlighted works by enter-
tainers and athletes of color.

After Murphy accepted his in-
duction award Saturday night, 
the actor-comedian said he was 
“very moved” by the honor. He 
was presented the award by his 
longtime friend and “Coming 2 
America” co-star Arsenio Hall.

“I’ve been making movies for 
40 years now ... 40 years. This is 
the perfect thing to commemo-
rate that and be brought into the 
hall of fame,” he said. “Thank 
you very much. I’m very moved.” 

Murphy went on to send a 
message to Hall about his fa-
mous red leather suit from his 
1983 stand-up special 
“Delirious.” 

“My red suit was not that tight 
Arsenio,” Murphy said. “I get a 
lot of cracks about that red suit. 
When I was rocking that red suit, 
that (expletive) was fly.”

The hall of fame induction is 
bestowed on an individual who 
is viewed as a pioneer in their 
respective field and whose influ-
ence shaped the “profession for 
generations to come.”

Murphy began his career as a 
stand-up comic while as a teen-
ager and eventually joined the 
cast of “Saturday Night Live.” He 
starred in the box office hit “48 
Hours” and made his mark in a 
slew of films such as “Beverly 
Hills Cop,” “Coming to America,” 
“The Nutty Professor,” “Dr. Dolit-
tle” and “Dolemite Is My Name.” 
His latest film “Coming 2 Amer-
ica” was released on Amazon 

this month.
“Black-ish” star and comedian 

Anthony Anderson hosted the 
show for the eighth consecutive 
year.

The late Chadwick Boseman 
won best actor in a motion pic-
ture for his role in “Ma Rainey’s 
Black Bottom.” The actor, who 
also starred in the blockbuster 
Marvel film “Black Panther,” died 
at 43 last year after he privately 
battled colon cancer.

“As always, he would give all 
honor and glory to the most high 
God,” said the teary-eyed Sim-
one Ledward Boseman, the 
actor’s wife, who accepted the 
award on his behalf. “He would 
thank his mom and dad. And he 
would give honor to his ances-
tors as we now honor him. 
Thank you NAACP for always 
giving him his flowers. He was 
an uncommon artist and an even 
more uncommon person.”

Boseman spoke about how 
common Black people have 
been diagnosed with or died 
from colon cancer. She urged 
Black people over the age of 45 
to get screened. 

“Don’t put it off any longer,” 

she said. “Please, get screened. 
This disease is beatable if you 
catch it in its early stages. 
So you don’t have anytime to 
waste, even if you don’t have 
any family history. If you think 
nothing is wrong, and younger 
than 45, please be proactive 
about your health. Know the 
signs. Know your body. Listen to 
your body.”

LeBron James received the 
President’s Award for his public 
service achievements. He 
thanked the NAACP for recog-
nizing his efforts beyond the 
basketball court. 

The Los Angeles Lakers su-
perstar was recognized for his 
efforts through his LeBron 
James Family Foundation and 
his I PROMISE School, a co-cur-
ricular educational initiative. Last 
year, he launched More Than a 
Vote — a coalition of Black ath-
letes and artists — that is dedi-
cated to educating and 
protecting Black voters. 

“This award is so much more 
than myself,” James said. “I’m 
here receiving it, but this dives 
into everything that I’m a part of.”

— From wire reports
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The truth didn’t make 
any difference. The 
whites, including a mob of 
Ku Klux Klanners who 
had been attending a rally 
in Gainesville, were bent 
on destruction. The offi-
cial death toll that Jenkins 
has been able to establish 
is five blacks killed and 
two whites. The actual 
number of people who 
died or were injured is 
unknown.

White shopkeepers 
John and Mary Wright hid 
some blacks in their home. 
Many other Rosewood res-
idents fled to the woods 
and swamps and hid until 
a midnight train swept 
them away to safety. Rose-
wood never was rebuilt.

Jenkins would like to 
build a nonprofit Rose-
wood library and history 
museum and reconstruct 
the town of Rosewood on 
29 acres of land in Archer 
that her grandfather 
bought in 1904.

Her family and others 
don’t have access to the 
former Rosewood ceme-
tery. It’s all blocked off. 
She’s working to change 
that.

In 2003, she founded the 
nonprofit Real Rosewood 
Foundation, Inc., to pre-
serve Rosewood’s history 
and to educate the public 
about it.

She has written five 
books, including ones 
about Rosewood’s history, 
and about the black his-
tory both of Alachua 
County and of Archer. She 
also has collected essays 
from students who’ve ap-
plied for the scholarships 
that her foundation offers. 
The question is how the 
applicant would have pre-
vented the 1923 massacre. 
She said the answers are 
quite touching.

She’s working on a sixth 
book about Rosewood, 
which she said will be her 
final one.

Part of the reason Jen-
kins feels compelled to tell 
the story of Rosewood is 
because it’s her family’s 
story.

Her aunt was gang-
raped and had her finger 
broken during the massa-
cre. Her uncle was beaten, 
then tied by his neck to a 
car and dragged three 
miles from Rosewood to 
Sumner. A white sheriff 

spirited him away and had 
him locked up in jail in 
Gainesville for six months, 
where he was safe, tended 
to by black doctors, and 
recovered.

Aunt Mahulda, whom 
the sheriff also helped res-
cue, was the last person to 
board the train out of 
town, placing other peo-
ple’s safety above hers as 
she helped them climb 
aboard.

Mahulda, the sister of 
Jenkins’ mother, Theresa 
Brown Robinson, came to 
live with Jenkins’ family 
when Jenkins was growing 
up.

Mahulda was a seam-
stress and would sit by the 
window of the farmhouse 
in Archer, jumping up and 
hiding each time a car or 
truck passed.

Jenkins’ mom would 
have to call, “The coast is 
clear.”

Nevertheless, Mahulda 
was a woman with a 
backbone.

The mob “dehumanized 
her, but she did not lose 
her dignity,” Jenkins said.

After Rosewood, Ma-
hulda became the first, 
and only, black school 
principal in Levy County. 
She is believed to have 
been the second black 
school principal in Flor-
ida. She had a principal-
ship in Gulf Hammock. 
Jenkins said part of the 
reason Aunt Mahulda took 
this post is because people 
in Gulf Hammock had 
helped Rosewood resi-
dents who had hidden in 
the swamp, and Mahulda 
wanted to do something 
for the Gulf Hammock 
residents.

Jenkins said her mother 
became focused on telling 
Mahulda’s story and the 
Rosewood story because 
Jenkin’s mom was so un-
happy about what had 
happened to her sister. 
And Jenkins developed a 
passion for telling the 
story, too.

Jenkins said one of her 
goals in telling the saga of 
Rosewood and other por-
tions of black history is 
“for kids to have a legacy 
that we will better under-
stand that had it not been 
for our enslaved ances-
tors, we would not be here 

today. When you know bet-
ter, you can do better.”

In her quest for informa-
tion about Rosewood, Jen-
kins has talked to many 
people and looked at many 
records.

She recalled once in 
1993 when she was looking 
through records in the 
Levy County Courthouse 
in Bronson, that about 10 
men dressed in camou-
flage came up to her, so 
she looked down.

“But you can see a lot 
when you’re looking 
down,” she said.

“I guess they thought 
that maybe I’d panic. But 
I’m doing this for my mom 
and my aunt.”

For 25 years after Rose-
wood, people followed 
Jenkins’ aunt. They 
opened her mail. Mahulda 
moved at least 10 times.

Jenkins has not had an 
easy time herself. There’s 
a historical marker not far 
from the home of John and 
Mary Wright that com-
memorates the Rosewood 
massacre. Jenkins helped 
get the marker erected 
and dedicated in 2004. The 
Wright’s home is the only 
building still standing 
from Rosewood.

Jenkins has conducted 
five or six peace and heal-
ing ceremonies there and 
“Every time, they shoot 
their guns.” She said the 
people shooting are white 
men.

She said someone was 
shooting a shotgun when 
she took her video crew 
and some board members 
there in February. She 
said the marker has been 
defaced several times.

“They try to intimidate 
me, but I won’t be intimi-
dated,” she said.

She not only has col-
lected information about 
Rosewood but has toured 

other sites commemorat-
ing the struggles and suc-
cesses of African 
Americans.

She’s helped commemo-
rate the November 1920 
massacre of about 30-35 
blacks in Ocoee; she’s met 
with descendants of the 
Tulsa, Okla., race massa-
cre of 1921, in which 36 
people are confirmed to 
have died.

She’s been to Colonel 
Allensworth State Historic 
Park in Tulare County, 
Calif., the site of a black 
settlement, and to Selma, 
Ala., to mark the 50th anni-
versary of the police at-
tack on civil rights 
demonstrators on the Ed-
mund Pettus Bridge. Pres-
ident Obama gave the 
keynote address.

She’s visited the Legacy 
Museum and the National 
Memorial for Peace and 
Justice in Montgomery, 
Ala. She’s honored the 
Newberry Six, who were 
lynched in 1916. She said 
at least 24 people in Ala-
chua County have been 
lynched.

She is not trying to stir 
up trouble. Instead, she 
said she sees herself as 
“history’s advocate.”

In her opinion, what 
happened in Rosewood is 
everyone’s history.

“It’s not Republican or 
Democrat. It’s history,” 
she said.

Her new commercial 
opens with her saying, “I 
am black history. I am 
Rosewood history. I am 
Florida’s and America’s 
history, too.”

She tells the Rosewood 
story “so we can remem-
ber it and not repeat it,” 
she said.

She said she’s “seeking 
truth, peace, healing, and 
reconciliation.” And she 
wants to not only tell her 

story, but for people to tell 
their stories to her.

“Respect me and the 
more we talk to each other, 
we’ll see we’re not differ-
ent,” she said.

Her mother wanted Jen-
kins to do the research on 
Rosewood, but to be re-
spectful and not blame 
others. She wanted Jen-
kins to just keep going 
until she found the whole 
truth.

“I feel like she’s here,” 
Jenkins explained about 
her mother’s and her own 

desire to get the word out 
about Rosewood.

“She is pushing me,” 
Jenkins said.

Learn more about Rose-
wood on Jenkins’ website, 
www.rosewoodflorida.
com. There, you can read 
about Rosewood’s history 
and make a contribution 
to the Real Rosewood 
Foundation, Inc. Students 
planning to attend college 
can get an application on 
the website for one of five, 
$500 scholarships that the 
foundation offers.

CREATE
Continued from Page A1
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Special to the Chronicle
Mahulda "Gussie" Brown Carrier and Aaron Carrier, Lizzie 
Jenkins' aunt and uncle.

“We keep in contact with 
children, find out how 
they’re doing, then report 
back to court to give rec-
ommendations,” Gary said. 
“Our court is very open to 
our suggestions.”

Gary, who’s been with 
the program since Jan. 23, 
1991, was a part of Citrus 
County’s first GAL class, 
consisting then of around 
15 volunteers.

She signed up to be a 
guardian after she found 
out from a Chronicle arti-
cle the class had an 
opening.

“How could I not do it?” 
she asked. “It feels like 
you’re making a difference.”

Throughout her volun-
teering, Gary has repre-
sented roughly 100 
children, she estimated. 
Gary’s also been a mentor 
to a number of GAL volun-
teers on their last leg of 
training in the field.

“I have met a ton of in-
credible people through 

this experience, and have 
formed wonderful bonds,” 
she said. “We’ve always 
had some wonderful staff, 
and they’re there to sup-
port and help you.”

GAL and other child-ad-
vocate officials surprised 
Gary earlier in March, 
when they presented her 
with a plaque commemo-
rating her milestone in 
guardian service.

“She’s an amazing, 
amazing lady,” said Diana 
Gisonni, director of re-
cruitment and training for 
the circuit’s GAL program. 
“She takes on so many.”

It’s Gisonni’s hope to fill 
her volunteer rosters with 
more people like Gary, 
who is one of 65 active GAL 
volunteers stationed in Cit-
rus County and represent-
ing 85% of children who 
could be appointed a 
guardian in dependency 
court.

Gisonni said the GAL 
volunteers within the 
county advocate 235 chil-
dren involved in 178 cases.

There are 407 GAL  
volunteers in the circuit, 
representing 60% of  

eligible children.
“We don’t have enough 

volunteers,” Gisonni said, 
“and we’re getting more 
kids coming in all the 
time.”

Gisonni said she would 
like to have more than 650 
GAL volunteers to not just 
provide 100% coverage for 
the circuit’s children, but 
also supplement volun-
teers who plan to leave.

For more information on 
how to apply, either call Gi-
sonni, at 352-812-6971, or 
visit the GAL website at 
guardianadlitem.org.

Gisonni said those inter-
ested in becoming a GAL 
volunteer must be at least 
21-years-old, have a clean 
criminal record and “a 
passion for helping kids.”

“We’re focusing on the 
needs of the child as well 
as their best interests,” she 
said. “There’s no specific 
experience or previous 
training needed; you don’t 
have to be a professional 
social worker, counselor or 
anything else.”

From the interview and 
background check through 
to the end of training, it 

takes around three months 
for GAL volunteer to be-
come certified official.

GAL volunteers pick the 
cases they feel comfortable 
being involved with.

They’re assigned to a 
case, typically within their 
home county, after the 
child has been separated 
from the source of abuse, 
which also keeps guard-
ians away from potential 
dangers.

Guardians then meet 
with the child(ren), their 
caregivers and/or teachers 
on a monthly basis to relay 
any concerns to either a 
judge or child-advocacy 
center.

“We’re the eyes and ears 
of the child, and we make 
sure they don’t fall through 
the cracks of the system,” 
Gisonni said. “Hopefully, 
parents complete their 
case plan to get their chil-
dren back; we definitely 
want to have reunification 
— that’s the ultimate goal.”

Based on their availabil-
ity, Gisonni said, a volun-
teer can typically handle 
up to five cases. Depend-
ing on the case, Gary might 

spend between two and 
seven years advocating a 
child.

“It varies so much,” she 
said.

COVID-19 has slowed Gi-
sonni’s recruitment efforts, 
along with guardians’ abil-
ities to have face-to-face 
meetings every month with 
their cases’ children.

“It’s starting to get bet-
ter,” she said.

Along with recruiting for 
the circuit’s GAL program, 
Gisonni is also one of its 
volunteers outside of her 
job.

“This is probably the 
most rewarding thing I’ve 
done in my life,” the former 
nurse and college teacher 
said. “It’s heartbreaking 
what we see, but, on the flip 
side, what we do for these 
kids has a lifelong impact 
… it changes their lives, the 
trajectory of their lives.”

Gary couldn’t agree 
more.

“The program itself is 
just a wonderful program 
and, for 30 years, they have 
kept the integrity of the 
program,” she said. “It has 
to be a good program.”

SERVICE
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Obituary

Thomas 
Jancek, 81
I N V E R N E S S

Thomas J Jancek, 81, 
of Inverness, FL, passed 
away on Friday,  
March 12, 2021 at UF 
Shands Hospital in 
Gainesville, FL. Tom 
served in the US Army.

 A private Celebration 
of Life was held. Inter-
ment will be at the Florida 
National Cemetery in 
Bushnell, FL.

OBITUARIES
n Obituaries must be 

verified with the 
funeral home or 
society in charge 
of arrangements.

n Obituaries are at 
www. chronicle 
online.com.
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Thanks for help with 
Eagle Scout project
I want to publicly thank the 

individuals and businesses 
who played key roles in the 
planning and construction of 
my Eagle Scout project. I was 
able to create a sensory path-
way at Forest Ridge Elemen-
tary School, my alma mater, 
giving children an interactive 
space so that they may be 
more focused in the class-
room. From the Boy Scouts, 
thank you to Mr. Steve Epple, 
Eagle Scout Board of Review 
chair, and Boy Scout Troop 
452 leaders Mr. Gerry 
LaPlante, Mr. Mike Breder, 
Mr. Dennis Johnson, and Dr. 
Andrew Hooper. 

For project planning, thank 
you to Mrs. Michelle McHugh, 
Forest Ridge Elementary 
principal; Mr. Sean Ear, vice 
principal; Mrs. Sandra Mos-
ley, music teacher; and Dr. 
Jennifer Hooper. 

For my friends and family 
who helped create the de-
signs, layout and supplied ar-
tistic labor, thank you to Anjli 
Deven, Shelby-Lynn Pietre, 
Sam Heinz, Tushar Desaraju, 
Zach Hooper, and Samantha 
Rakestraw. For financial do-
nations, thank you to Jon 
Hooper, Steve Hooper, Dotty 
Day, James Day and Doc Rib-
bie. A special thank you to 
Derek Moore from Sherman 
Williams, Inverness, for your 
help and advice with paint 
supplies, and to Sandra Mos-
ley for helping me coordinate 
and construct the project 
every step of the way. 

This would not have been 
possible without the work and 
contributions of so many peo-
ple. Thank you all for your 
support, and for the opportu-
nity to improve the lives of 
those in our community.

Ethan Hooper, Eagle Scout
BSA Troop 452

Beverly Hills

Trump’s harmful 
executive orders

Here are the accomplish-
ments of the Trump Adminis-
tration which his supporters 
seem to value the most: Per-
suading the Iranians to re-
sume their development of 
nuclear weapons, and taking 
every possible measure to pre-
vent people who are not Cau-
casian from entering this 
country. And before telling me 
that is not the purpose of the 
wall, please explain why there 
is no wall at our northern bor-
der. Oh, never mind, I know. 
Canadians are white, and can 
come and go as they please. 

Eighty-five of Trump’s exec-
utive orders are harmful to 
the environment and need to 
be reversed. Here are just a 
few, starting at the top of the 
list. Pulled out of the Paris 
climate agreement. Scrapped 
the EPA clean power plan. 
Loosened regulations on toxic 
air pollution. Weakened fuel 
economy rules. Revoked flood 
control standards. Rolled 
back the Clean Water Act. 
Opened public lands to busi-
ness ventures. Downsized na-
tional monuments. Increased 
logging on public lands. 
Dropped climate change from 
list of national threats. Di-
luted EPA criminal enforce-
ment. Rolled back offshore 
drilling rules. Approved off-
shore oil wells in arctic wa-
ters. Disbanded air pollution 
review panel. Approved coal 
mines near Yellowstone. Re-
pealed methane emission 
rules. Nullified federal rules 
on coal-power plants. Rolled 
back endangered species act. 
Expelled climate change from 
strategic plan. Loosened reg-
ulations on toxic air pollu-
tion. Canceled a rule to 
protect whales from fishing 
nets. Fired the board of scien-
tific counselors. 

This list is just the tip of the 
iceberg. Speaking of which, 
when the polar ice has melted 
— and it will — sea level will 
have risen 492 feet. You won’t 
be able to find Florida with a 
SCUBA tank, and that is not 
an exaggeration. 

Butch Adams, when you at-
tributed radical views to 
those who think like me, you 

got it wrong. The word is ra-
tional. Also, if bankrupting on 
a $2 billion debt and refusing 
to pay at least 3,000 other 
businesses what you owe, by 
that definition Donald Trump 
is a successful businessman. 
That is why he is facing more 
than 4,000 lawsuits. Instead of 
draining the swamp, he has 
turned it into a cesspool. 

Bob Haber., you referred to 
an iron curtain of hate, mean-
ing hatred of Trump. The real 
iron curtain of hate was being 
constructed on our southern 
border.

William Collins
Inverness

Bill makes it harder 
to vote

Some of our Florida law-
makers want to make it 
harder and more expensive to 
vote. Our Florida Legislature 
should not be changing vote 
by mail, as proposed in Sen-
ate Bill 90 introduced by Re-
publican Sen. Dennis Baxley 
of Marion County.

We’ve been hit hard by an 
historic pandemic that has 
killed over 500,000 Americans 
and counting. Numerous busi-
nesses have been shuttered 
and the economic impact will 
result in millions of dollars in 
budget shortfalls to our state 
and local economies. We have 
yet to feel the full weight of 
this impact on our state. Sena-
tor Baxley’s SB 90 is an un-
funded mandate that will 
require our supervisors of 
elections to expend countless 
additional resources — aka 
dollars — to make our vote-by-
mail process more burden-
some. This comes after our 
elected representatives, in-
cluding Gov. Ron DeSantis, 
U.S. Rep. Daniel Webster and 
others, lauded the exceptional 
quality of how our Florida su-
pervisors of elections handled 
the 2020 election.

It sure doesn’t make sense 
for our state legislators to 
want us to spend countless 
additional tax dollars on a 
problem that doesn’t exist? 
What’s up with that?

The answer? It’s a transpar-
ent attempt to manipulate 
elections by adding barriers 
to voting.

All 50 states have certified 
the legitimacy and accuracy 
of their 2020 election results. 
Thirty of our 50 states have 
Republican-controlled legis-
latures and 27 have Republi-
can governors. That means 
that Republicans in each of 
these states found no evi-
dence of widespread fraud in 
the 2020 election.

Across the country state Re-
publicans have introduced 
over 250 bills restricting the 
right to vote. As a lawyer for 
the Arizona GOP recently ad-
mitted before the Supreme 
Court in seeking to defend the 
states voting restrictions, if 
they are eliminated “it puts 
us at a competitive disadvan-
tage relative to Democrats, 
politics is a zero-sum game.”

More restrictions equal a 
competitive advantage as far 
the proponents of Senate Bill 
90 are concerned, otherwise 
why would they spend our tax 
dollars for a solution to a 
problem that doesn’t exist?

Our elected representatives 
should not be playing games 
with our precious right to 
vote or our tax dollars. Please 
call our state Sen. Wilton Simp-
son 352-688-5077 and tell him 

to oppose the passing of SB 90.

Samantha Carter
Inverness

Which Cancel 
Culture is better?

Oh, the inhumanity ... the 
horrors some of our Republi-
can neighbors are experienc-
ing. The pain they must feel 
because their favorite edi-
tions of Dr. Seuss are no lon-
ger being published. Even 
though these six books con-
tain images portraying races 
in offensive ways, they say 
that is no excuse for a pub-
lisher to stop printing them. 
They scream Cancel Culture.

Now other folks have a dif-
ferent idea of what really is 
Cancel Culture. People are 
upset that it’s estimated hun-
dreds of thousands of lives 
have been canceled because 
of a people blindly following 
their leader’s example and 
refusing to wear a mask.

Sadly, many people upset 
about the Dr. Seuss books 
don’t give a damn that their 
leader tried in every way pos-
sible to cancel the results of a 
free and fair democratic pres-
idential election. Even after 
their leader went so far that 
he led an insurrection against 
our government.

I guess we all have to decide 
what form of Cancel Culture is 
more important, Dr. Seuss, 
hundreds of thousands of 
deaths or insurrection — truly 
such a tough choice. Right?

Barry Stine
Homosassa

Compromise needed 
in government

The House passed the re-
lief bill with Democratic 
votes only, sent it to the Sen-
ate where it passed again 
with Democratic votes only 
where a Republican senator 
asked that it be read out loud 
on the Senate floor just to 
slow down the vote. The 
House as of March 10 is re-
viewing the Senate version, 
where again Republican Con-
gress members are trying to 
slow down the passage. The 
bill should pass. My question 
is, are only Democratic voters 
being hurt by the COVID 
economy?  A full 75% of vot-
ers from all parties are in 
favor of getting $1,400 per So-
cial Security number holder, 
under the income limits 
imposed. 

Elections matter; just re-
member both our Republican 
senators voted against the 
stimulus package. Just like 
2009, the Republican vowed 
to block the Democratic Pres-
ident where they can. There 
is no compromise in govern-
ment any longer. What’s with 
all the new laws being passed 
to prevent fair voting by as 
many voters as possible?

Richard Maged 
Citrus Springs

Please get this 
straight, GOP-er

I knew it was only a matter 
of time when a GOP-er was 
going to hit Biden below the 
belt. Well, this GOP-er does 
not understand the facts, and 
in turn is a typical GOP-er’s 
way of thinking. You know 
who you are.

The XL Pipeline, sir, goes 
through our aquifers supply-
ing our water source. If 
there’s a leak, we are all in 
trouble. Workers would only 
work until it’s finished. The 
border wall is a waste of 
money. The illegals have tun-
nels underground. They can 
cross any border. And the 
$15-an-hour boost would take 
a lot of people out of poverty. 
Mr. Biden has promoted vac-
cines for COVID. And some, 
not all states have seen a de-
cline in deaths. Mr. Biden’s 
Cabinet after 100 days is still 
intact with dedicated profes-
sionals, not some crazy bums 
off the street and the country 
is becoming a little bit civi-
lized instead of chaotic.

Marty Farrenholz
Beverly Hills

“A wise man should have money in his 
head, but not in his heart.”

Jonathan Swift, 1667-1745
Anglo-Irish author

PANDEMIC WINDFALL

Stimulus 
money heading 

for county, 
planning ahead
About $33 million in 

federal aid will soon 
come to Citrus County 

as part of the 
coronavirus re-
lief package re-
cently signed by 
President Biden.

The county is 
estimated to re-
ceive $29 million. 
Crystal River will 
receive $1.34 mil-
lion and Inver-
ness will receive 
$3.12 million.

This appears to be the 
largest single infusion of 
money the county has ever 
received and according to 
the initial guidelines it will 
have to be spent by the end 
of 2024. This deadline could 
be extended, but with major 
projects requiring planning 
and design, local officials 
will need to move quickly to 
identify projects and get 
them in the design stages.

While final guidelines for 
how the money can be spent 
have not been set, the initial 
guidelines say it can be used 
for costs incurred in dealing 
with the COVID-19 emer-
gency, including premium 
pay for essential employers, 
providing government ser-
vices affected by revenue re-
ductions resulting from the 
pandemic and making invest-
ments in water, sewer and 
broadband infrastructure.

The guidelines appear to 
provide considerable lati-
tude for local officials, and 

we encourage 
them to avoid the 
temptation of ad-
dressing short-
term needs at the 
expense of solv-
ing long-term  
i s s u e s  l i k e  
infrastructure 
improvements.

With large 
areas of the 
county not having 

sewer service or broadband, 
infrastructure needs such as 
these are investments in the 
future of the county and 
should be considered as part 
of the planning for how to 
use the money. Clearly, there 
are more needs that can be 
met with these funds, so the 
issue for county officials is to 
identify the projects that 
will contribute the most to 
the county and then make 
plans for using the money for 
those projects.

A lot of new money is com-
ing to the county, and there 
will be multiple suggestions 
for how it can be spent. 

We encourage our elected 
leaders to keep their eyes 
fixed firmly on the future 
and identify and fund those 
projects that contribute the 
most to making that future a 
good one for county 
residents.

THE ISSUE:
Citrus County 
scheduled to 
receive $33 
million in 

stimulus money.

OUR OPINION:
Spend it wisely.

LETTERS               to the Editor
OPINIONS INVITED

� Viewpoints depicted in political 
cartoons, columns or letters do 
not necessarily represent the 
opinion of  the editorial board. 

� Groups or individuals are  
invited to express their opinions 
in a letter to the editor. 

� Persons wishing to address the 
editorial board, which meets 
weekly, should call Jeff Bryan 
at 352-563-5660. 

� All letters must be signed and 
include a phone number and 
hometown, including letters 
sent via email. Names and 
hometowns will be printed; 
phone numbers will not be  
published or given out.

� SEND LETTERS TO: The Editor, 
1624 N. Meadowcrest Blvd.,        
Crystal River, FL 34429; or 
email to letters@chronicle 
online.com.

Starbucks needed   
in Inverness

I noticed the (Thursday, March 
4, 2021, Page A7) Sound Off  re-
garding “Bring in some 
new businesses,” and I 
agree with that. I agree 
we do need a Starbucks 
in Inverness on this side 
of  the county. That 
would be wonderful. I 
think it would be great 
to also have a Krispy 
Kreme.

Four-wheelers  
came back

You put an article in Sound 
Off  about the four-wheelers over 
in Green Acres (Saturday, 
Feb. 27, 2021, Page A10, 
“Four-wheelers not registered”). 
Well, I guess they’ve left Green 
Acres and came back to Cinna-
mon Ridge because the yellow 
one, the red one and the black 
one are back here all week every 
day from 4:30 until 11:30 at 
night, sometimes 2 in the morn-
ing. And, you know, the police 
don’t do anything. Isn’t it nice to 
have a sheriff’s department?

Amount of sex 
offenders disturbing
I just want to say, for a 

small-population county, we sure 
do seem to have a lot of  child 
molesters. It seems like not a 
week goes by that I’m not read-
ing in the paper about another 

sexual predator. I don’t 
know, maybe something 
draws them here, but 
that’s a terrible thing 
and I’m glad they’re 
being caught.

Pick up your 
cans of pasta
I called up the other 

day about my neigh-
bors throwing trash all 
over my yard and so 

they stopped doing it, but now 
they throw the trash in the back-
yard so when the people drop 
off  the papers, they can’t see it. 
I know, I hate to complain this 
much, but I can’t help it. Now 
there’s trash in the backyard. I 
wish they’d pick up their cans of  
Chef  Boyardee. I’m tired of  
looking at it.

Voting articles  
are informative

Thank you, Chronicle, for pub-
lishing those articles by the 
League of Women Voters. They are 
written locally and are full of infor-
mation. Even if it appears long, it 
is really important to read it.

THE CHRONICLE invites you to call “Sound Off” with your opinions about local subjects. You do not need to leave your name, and have less than a minute to record.  
COMMENTS will be edited for length, libel, personal or political attacks and good taste. Editors will cut libelous material. OPINIONS expressed are purely those of the callers.
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FOOD PANTRIES
� Citrus County Family Resource 

Center — 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday (holiday 
hours vary), 3660 N. Carl G. Rose 
Highway, Hernando. For information, 
call 352-344-1001.

� Daystar Life Center — 9 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. Monday through Friday 
(excluding holidays), 6751 W. Gulf-
to-Lake Highway, Crystal River. 352-
795-8668. Food for dogs and cats 
may also be available. Other assis-
tance available. A community ser-
vice resource.

� First Baptist Church of Homo-
sassa Life Care Center — 9 to 10:30 
a.m. Mondays and Thursdays for 
bread distribution at 10540 W. Yulee 
Drive, Homosassa. Homosassa resi-
dents may receive a bag of canned 
and dry goods once a month. Call 
352-628-3858. We Care Mobile 
Pantry is at the church on the first 
Thursday of every month from 9-11 
a.m. 

� A food pantry is provided by St. 
Timothy Lutheran Church and Life 
Tree Church from 9:30 a.m. to noon 
every Tuesday at Life Tree Church 
at 1501 SE U.S. 19, Crystal River. 
Call 352-403-1498.

� St. Anne’s Episcopal Church — 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday in the ad-
ministration building, 9870 W. Fort 
Island Trail, Crystal River. Call 
352-795-2176.

� Citrus United Basket (CUB) — 
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, 1201 Parkside Ave., Inver-
ness, to assist Citrus County resi-
dents facing temporary hardship. 
Call 352-344-2242 or go online to 
citrusunitedbasket.org.

� We Care Food Pantry — 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs-
day, 5259 W. Cardinal St., Homo-
sassa. If you need help, come sign 
up. The pantry gives away meat, 
dairy, produce, personal care items 
and more. Assistance is also avail-
able for SNAP. Medicare, Medicaid 
and Access Florida. 

� First Baptist Church of Crystal 
River — 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, 700 N. 
Citrus Ave. Call 352-795-3367.

� The First Lutheran Church of 
Inverness Food Pantry is open to all 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. For infor-
mation, call 352-726-1637.

� Living Water Ministries — 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday, 4021 N. Le-
canto Highway, in the Beverly Plaza. 

Call 352-270-8886.
� Saint Margaret’s Episcopal 

Church hosts a food pantry from 
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays at 114 N. Osceola 
Ave. in downtown Inverness. The 
food pantry offers canned, dried and 
frozen foods  to anyone in need in 
Citrus County. For information, call 
352-726-3153.

� The Citrus County Veterans 
Coalition’s food pantry, for veterans 
and their families, operates from 9 
a.m. to noon Tuesdays and the first 
and third Thursdays (excluding holi-
days) at 1801 N. Paul Drive in Inver-
ness, just west of U.S. 41, on 
Independence Highway. The pantry 
offers a variety of dry, canned and 
frozen goods (cereals, rice, canned 
vegetables, soups and meats) for 
veterans in need. For food assis-
tance, call Food Pantry Director 
Trish Hendry at 352-857-1171, see a 
member at one of CCVC’s flea mar-
kets, or ask a volunteer during food 
pantry hours.

� Our Lady of Grace Catholic 
Church — 10 to 11 a.m. the third 
Tuesday monthly, 6 Roosevelt Blvd. 
Call 352-746-2144. 

� St. Margaret’s Episcopal 
Church — 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Tues-
days and Wednesdays. Call 
352-726-3153. 

� First Presbyterian Church of 
Crystal River — 9:30 a.m. to noon 
the second and fourth Tuesdays 
monthly, 1501 SE U.S. 19. Call 
352-795-2259.

� Suncoast Baptist Church — 
food pantry open for bread distribu-
tion from 7 to 9 a.m. Wednesdays, 
and the second Wednesday monthly 
is distribution of bread and vegeta-
bles from 7 to 9 a.m. at 5310 S. 
Suncoast Blvd., Homosassa 
Springs. Open to Homosassa resi-
dents only. For information, call 352-
621-3008 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday or Wednesday and ask for 
Clara.

� Homosassa First United Meth-
odist Church Bread of Life Pantry — 
8 to 11 a.m. Thursdays in fellowship 
hall. Bag of groceries with bread, 
meat and produce available for Ho-
mosassa residents once a month. 
Call 352-628-4083.

� Serving our Savior (SOS) — 
8:30 to 11 a.m. Thursdays at Good 
Shepherd Lutheran Church, 439 E. 
Norvell Bryant Highway, Hernando. 
This is a drive-thru food pantry. Cli-
ents are allowed to come every 
other week. SOS is an equal oppor-
tunity provider. Email sos4food@

gmail.com.
� Calvary Church — 10 a.m. to 

noon Thursdays, 2728 E. Harley St., 
Inverness. Photo ID and proof of Cit-
rus County residency are required. 
Visitors can receive food once per 
month. Calvary Church is an equal 
opportunity provider.

� Calvary Chapel of Inverness — 
Free bagged groceries available 
from noon to 2 p.m. Thursdays at 
960 S. U.S. 41. 352-726-1480. Cal-
vary Church is an equal opportunity 
provider.

� Floral City First Baptist Church 
— 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. the third Thurs-
day monthly. Proof of residency 
required.

� Food and non-food items are 
available from 10 a.m. to noon every 
fourth Saturday at North Oak Baptist 
Church in Citrus Springs. Remaining 
in their cars, people can enter at the 
North Citrus Springs Boulevard en-
trance. They will be met with a per-
son bringing them a bag of essential 
non-food items, which could include 
paper products, detergents, per-
sonal items and more. As cars con-
tinue around the drive, the food 
pantry crew waits with pre-assem-
bled bags of food items. Cars then 
exit onto Elkcam Boulevard. There is 
no charge for these ministries and 
all are welcome. Items vary based 
on availability while supplies last. 
North Oak Baptist Church is located 
at 9324 N. Elkcam Blvd. in Citrus 
Springs. Call 352-489-1688 for more 
information.

� The St. Vincent de Paul Society 
of St. Thomas the Apostle Church 
Food Pantry is open on Tuesdays 
from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The church 
is located on U.S. 19, approximately 
1/2 mile south of the Cardinal Street 
intersection. The pantry provides 
bagged canned goods, non-perish-
able food items and food staples for 
people facing temporary hardship 
and living within parish boundaries. 
To be eligible, clients must present 
photo ID. Call 352-628-3366. Emer-
gency help with utility shut-offs, pre-
scriptions and other emergency 
services are provided. Volunteers 
are available from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday. 

� Rivers of Life Restoration Min-
istry Inc. operates the Seven Loaves 
Food and Clothing Pantry at Helping 
Hands Thrifty Treasures, 9699 W. 
Fort Island Trail, Crystal River. The 
free-to-all Food Pantry is now open 
from noon to 3 p.m. every Tuesday. 
Call 863-666-4129 for more 
information.

� Our Lady of Fatima — offers 
Helping Hands from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Monday thru Friday, at 604 
U.S. 41, Inverness. Food assistance 
is given every two months; utilities 
every four months; and clothing and 
prescriptions every three months for 
those who qualify. For information, 
call 352-726-1707.

FREE MEALS
� Peace Lutheran Church offers 

a free community meal from 4:30 to 
6:30 p.m. the third Monday monthly. 
This is not a fundraiser and there is 
no charge. Come be our guest(s). 
We care and you are important to 
us. All ages are welcome. The next 
meal will be served on Presidents’ 
Day, Feb. 17. The menu will include 
chicken, mashed potatoes, corn, 
carrots, dinner rolls, drinks and des-
serts. Peace Lutheran Church (“The 
Church on the Hill”) is at 7201 U.S. 
41 South in Dunnellon (at the corner 
of U.S. 41 and State Road 40). For 
more information, call the church at 
352-489-5881.

� The Salvation Army offers free 
hot meals from 4 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays 
in the thrift store parking lot at Day-
star Life Center, 6751 W. Gulf-to-
Lake Highway, Crystal River, and 
from 4 to 5 p.m. Wednesdays at the 
Homosassa Lions Club, 3705 S. In-
diana Terrace, Homosassa. 

� Free hot meals are available 
Monday through Friday for clients 
ages 60-plus at the following com-
munity centers. Call to reserve your 
first meal as a visitor: Central Citrus 
Community Center at 2804 W. Marc 
Knighton Court in Lecanto (352-527-
5993; West Citrus Community Cen-
ter at 8940 W. Veterans Drive in 
Homosassa (352-795-3831); East 
Citrus Community Center at 9907 E. 
Gulf-to-Lake Highway in Inverness 
(352-344-9666); and at the historic 
Hernando School on the corner of 
Florida Avenue and Parsons Point 
Road.

� Calvary Chapel of Inverness 
hosts a soup kitchen from 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m. every Thursday, at 960 S. 

U.S. 41. All are welcome. The meal 
includes soup, bread and dessert. 
For information, call 352-726-1480.

� Our Father’s Table — 11:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. the second, third, 
fourth and fifth Saturdays monthly at 
St. Anne’s Episcopal Church, one 
mile west of the Plantation Inn on 
West Fort Island Trail. Call 
352-795-2176. 

GIVEAWAYS
� El-Shaddai food ministries 

“brown bag of food” distribution is 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesdays at 
Crystal River Church of God, 2180 
W. 12th Ave. Although food is distrib-
uted once a week, families are only 
eligible for food once a month. Call 
352-628-9087 or 352-302-9925.

� Inglesia Comunidad Cristiana 
Nuevo Comienzo (New Beginnings 
Church) sponsors a food giveaway 
at 10 a.m. every second and fourth 
Wednesday morning at Shepherd’s 
Way Community Church, 965 N. Le-
canto Highway, Lecanto. This is 
drive-thru pre-bagged groceries. For 
more information, call 352-804-2263 
(Espanol) or 352-527-9900 
(English).

� Hernando Seventh-day Adven-
tist Church, 1880 N. Trucks Ave., 
Hernando, provides food distribution 
for needy families from 10 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m. the second Tuesday 
monthly. Call 352-212-5159.

� Christ Christian Bible Ministry 
distributes food at 1 p.m. Wednes-
days at 619 NE Second St., Crystal 
River. Preparations are being made 
to provide a hot meal once a week. 
Call 352-513-8065.

� We Care Food Pantry hosts 
distributions twice a month in Homo-
sassa at the Catholic Charities Out-
reach Center. We Care also 
operates three mobile pantries. 
Once a month the mobile pantry 
goes to Chasahowtizka Fire Station, 
First Baptist Church in Old Homo-
sassa and First Baptist Church in 
Ozello. Hours are 9-11 a.m. For in-
formation or to sign up, contact the 
office at 352-503-2079.

Food PROGRAMS

SO YOU KNOW
� Submit information or changes for this feature via email to 

community@chronicleonline.com, attention “Food Programs.”
� The Chronicle reserves the right to edit notices.
� It is the responsibility of  the organizations listed here to 

provide information and updates about their programs. 
Contact the groups directly for details.

� For additional information about health and human resources 
available in Citrus County, call 211.

� Most programs require a photo ID and other proof  of  residency. 
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Blossom

Associated Press
A blooming Yoshino cherry 
tree on the edge of the Tidal 
Basin on a rainy Sunday, in 
Washington. The 2021 
National Cherry Blossom 
Festival celebrates the 
original gift of 3,000 cherry 
trees from the city of Tokyo 
in 1912. 

Two tugboats  
deploy to Egypt’s 

Suez Canal as 
shippers avoid it

SUEZ, Egypt — Two ad-
ditional tugboats deployed 
Sunday to Egypt’s Suez 
Canal to aid efforts to free a 
skyscraper-sized container 
ship wedged for days 
across the crucial water-
way, even as major ship-
pers increasingly divert their 
boats out of fear the vessel 
may take even longer to 
free.

The MV Ever Given, a 
Panama-flagged, Japanese- 
owned ship that carries 
cargo between Asia and 
Europe, got stuck Tuesday 
in a single-lane stretch of 
the canal. In the time since, 
authorities have been un-
able to unstick the vessel 
and traffic through the canal 
— valued at over $9 billion 
a day — has been halted, 
further disrupting a global 
shipping network already 
strained by the coronavirus 
pandemic.

The tugboats, along with 
at least 10 others already 
there, will be used to nudge 
quarter-mile-long Ever 
Given as dredgers continue 
to vacuum up sand from 
underneath the vessel and 
mud caked to its port side, 
Bernhard Schulte said.

Excavators dug Sunday 
on the eastern wall of the 
Suez Canal, hoping to free 
the bulbous bow of the Ever 
Given that plowed into the 
embankment, satellite pho-
tos showed. Bernard 
Schulte said the team was 
also waiting for the arrival of 
additional equipment to 
dredge the canal’s seafloor. 
The THSD Causeway, a 
dredger registered in Cy-
prus, was expected to ar-
rive by Tuesday.

NY lawmakers 
agree to legalize 

recreational 
marijuana

ALBANY, N.Y. — New 
York is poised to join a 
growing number of states 
that have legalized mari-
juana after state lawmakers 
reached a deal to allow 
sales of the drug for recre-
ational use. 

The agreement reached 
Saturday would expand the 
state’s existing medical 
marijuana program and set 
up a a licensing and taxa-
tion system for recreational 
sales. Lawmakers are ex-
pected to vote on the bill 
Tuesday, the earliest they 
could consider it. Legisla-
tive leaders hope to vote on 
the budget Wednesday to 
meet the deadline of having 
a budget in place by April 1.

It has taken years for the 
state’s lawmakers to come 
to a consensus on how to 
legalize recreational mari-
juana in New York. Demo-
crats, who now wield a 
veto-proof majority in the 
state Legislature, have 
made passing it a priority 
this year, and Democratic 
Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s ad-
ministration has estimated 
legalization could eventually 
bring the state about $350 
million annually.

Nation & World 
BRIEFS

— From wire reports

Violence erupts in Myanmar

Associated Press
Anti-coup protesters run around their makeshift barricade they burn to make defense line during a demonstration in Yangon, Myanmar, 
Sunday. Protesters in Myanmar returned to the streets Sunday to press their demands for a return to democracy, just a day after security 
forces killed more than 100 people in the bloodiest day since last month’s military coup.

Associated Press

YANGON, Myanmar — 
Myanmar security forces 
opened fire Sunday on a crowd 
attending the funeral of stu-
dent who was killed on the 
bloodiest day yet of a crack-
down on protests against last 
month’s coup, local media 
reported.

The escalating violence — 
which took the lives of at least 
114 people Saturday, including 
several children — has 
prompted a U.N. human rights 
expert to accuse the junta of 
committing “mass murder” 
and to criticize the interna-
tional community for not doing 
enough to stop it. 

The Security Council is 
likely to hold closed consulta-
tions on the escalating situa-
tion in Myanmar, U.N. 
diplomats said Sunday, speak-
ing on condition of anonymity 
ahead of an official announce-
ment. The council has con-
demned the violence and 
called for a restoration of de-
mocracy, but has not yet con-
sidered possible sanctions 
against the military, which 
would require support or an 

abstention by Myanmar’s 
neighbor and friend China.

The mounting death tolls 
have not stopped the demon-
strations against the Feb. 1 
takeover — or the violent re-
sponse of the military and po-
lice to them. Myanmar Now 
reported that the junta’s troops 
shot at mourners at the funeral 
in the city of Bago for Thae 
Maung Maung, a 20-year-old 
killed on Saturday. He was re-
portedly a member of the All 
Burma Federation of Student 
Union, which has a long history 
of supporting pro-democracy 
movements in the country.

According to the report, sev-
eral people attending the fu-
neral were arrested. It did not 
say if anyone was hurt or killed. 
But at least nine people were 
killed elsewhere Sunday as the 
crackdown continued, accord-
ing to the Assistance Associa-
tion for Political Prisoners, 
which has been documenting 
deaths during demonstrations 
against the coup.

Some of the funerals held 
Sunday became themselves 
opportunities to demonstrate 
resistance to the junta. 

At one in Bhamo in the 

northern state of Kachin, a 
large crowd chanted democ-
racy slogans and raised the 
three-finger salute that has 
come to symbolize defiance of 
the takeover. Family and 
friends were paying their re-
spects to Shwe Myint, a 
36-year-old who was shot dead 
by security forces on Saturday.

The military had initially 
seized her body and refused to 
return it until her family 
signed a statement that her 
death was not caused by them, 
according to the Democratic 
Voice of Burma, a broadcast 
and online news service.

In Yangon, the country’s 
largest city, meanwhile, 
mourners flashed the 
three-finger salute as they 
wheeled the coffin of a 13-year-
old boy. Sai Wai Yan was shot 
dead by security forces as he 
played outside his home.

The Feb. 1 coup that ousted 
Aung San Suu Kyi’s elected 
government reversed years of 
progress toward democracy 
after five decades of military 
rule. It has again made Myan-
mar the focus of international 
scrutiny as security forces 
have repeatedly fired into 
crowds of protesters. At least 
459 people have been killed 
since the takeover, according 

to the Assistance Association 
for Political Prisoners. The 
crackdown extends beyond the 
demonstrations: Humanitar-
ian workers reported that the 
military had carried out air-
strikes  Sunday against gue-
rilla fighters in the eastern 
part of the country.

Henrietta Fore, head of the 
U.N. children’s agency 
UNICEF, said in Saturday’s 
bloodiest day since the coup 
“an 11-year-old boy, an 11-year-
old girl, two 13-year-old boys, a 
13-year-old girl, three 16-year-
old boys and two 17-year-old 
boys, (were) all reportedly shot 
and killed.” She said “a 1-year-
old baby girl gravely injured 
after being struck in the eye 
with a rubber bullet.”

“In less than two months, at 
least 35 children have al-
legedly been killed, countless 
others seriously injured and 
almost 1,000 children and 
young people reported arbi-
trarily detained by security 
forces across the country” she 
said, condemning the indis-
criminate killings and de-
manding that those responsible 
be held accountable.

Saturday’s death toll far ex-
ceeded the previous single-day 
high that ranged from 74 to 90 
on March 14. 

Funerals become scenes of resistance

JOHN RABY AND  
SARAH RANKIN

Associated Press

Torrential rains across 
Tennessee flooded homes 
and at least one church 
and left roads impassable, 
prompting dozens of peo-
ple to be rescued in the 
Nashville area. Authori-
ties said four bodies were 
found Sunday in the 
flood’s aftermath.

Nashville received 
more than 7 inches of rain, 
the second-highest two-
day rainfall total ever re-
corded, Mayor John 
Cooper said at a news con-
ference Sunday.

Ebony Northern said a 
normally tame creek run-
ning through her Nash-
ville apartment complex 
swiftly rose after heavy 
rain started late Saturday 
night. Within an hour or 
so, she could see some 
first-floor units in other 
parts of the complex being 
flooded. She said people 
moved to the second floor 
and she also heard calls 
for boats come in over the 
fire department scanner. 

“The units are a mess. 
Some of the outside air 
conditioning units have 
floated off,” she said Sun-
day morning.

She said the American 
Red Cross arrived to assist 

her neighbors.
At least one church can-

celed in-person Palm Sun-
day services. The New 
Tribe Church in Mt. Juliet 
said on Facebook that 
knee-deep water flooded 
the building, busted out 
the glass of its front en-
trance and sent chairs 
through a hallway.

“I am smiling but our 
hearts are devastated,” 
Pastor Jarod Smith said at 
the start of an online ser-
vice. “We are standing in 
our worship center and 
there’s just not enough 
words to describe what it 

actually looks like.”
Nashville Fire Chief 

William Swann said 
swift-water teams were 
placed on standby in antic-
ipation of the storms. At 
least 130 people were res-
cued from cars, apart-
ments and homes, while 
about 40 dogs were moved 
from a Nashville boarding 
kennel, Camp Bow Wow, to 
another location. 

Cooper said first re-
sponders walked along 
creek beds Sunday and 
worked with the Red Cross 
to canvass affected 
neighborhoods.

To the south in William-
son County, over 34 swift 
water rescues were car-
ried out, according to 
county Emergency Man-
agement Agency Director 
Todd Horton. As many as 
18 homes in one neighbor-
hood had to be evacuated.

A portion of Interstate 
40 was temporarily shut 
down due to high water 
that stranded a vehicle 
and its driver. The driver 
was able to get out of the 
vehicle and to safety, the 
Tennessee Highway Patrol 
in Nashville tweeted. First 
responders also told 

drivers to avoid part of 
I-24 south of Nashville.

Metropolitan Nashville 
Police Chief John Drake 
said three bodies were 
found after Seven Mile 
Creek flooded. The body of 
a 70-year-old Nashville 
man, identified by police 
Sunday night as Garry 
Cole, was found in a sub-
merged car in the creek 
behind a store. The bodies 
of a 46-year-old woman and 
a 64-year-old man were 
found in a wooded area 
near a homeless camp.

Drake said a 65-year-old 
man’s body was found on a 
golf course. Police later 
identified him on Twitter 
as Douglas Hammond, 
who lived nearby and was 
swept away as he got out of 
his car that had become 
stuck in floodwaters. 

Many rivers and creeks 
were at or near their high-
est level since 2010, ac-
cording to the National 
Weather Service.

While there was no lon-
ger any precipitation fall-
ing, flooding remained a 
threat, Brittney White-
head, a weather service 
meteorologist in Nashville, 
said Sunday afternoon. 

“Over the next couple of 
days, we’ll see some of our 
rivers continue to rise. 
And we’ve got several 
flood warnings out for 
those areas that we expect 
to remain high, at least 
into Monday,” she said. 

Record rains cause flash flooding in Tenn.

Associated Press
Adam Wirdzek stops to look at a utility building that was carried down a flooded creek 
Sunday, in Nashville, Tenn. Heavy rain across Tennessee flooded homes and roads as a 
line of severe storms crossed the state.

Four dead
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The Number: 
40
Saves for New Jersey 
goaltender Mackenzie 
Blackwood as he recorded 
his first shutout of the  
season, 1-0 over Boston.

Mackenzie 
Blackwood

Unbeaten Zags keep on rolling
Rout Creighton 

in Sweet 16
MICHAEL MAROT 

AP sports writer

INDIANAPOLIS — Gonzaga 
guard Andrew Nembhard be-
lieves he still has room to 
improve.

The scary part is, he thinks 
that also might be true for the 
undefeated Zags.

Nembhard had 17 points and 
eight assists, both season highs, 
to keep the NCAA Tournament’s 
top overall seed rolling with 
Sunday’s 83-65 rout of fifth-
seeded Creighton in the West 
Region semifinals. Afterward, 
he insisted nobody was 
satisfied.

“I don’t think we have 
peaked,“ he said. “I think, as I 
said earlier, we can always get 
better. We can always work on 
our stuff. So I think we’re getting 
close, and we need to squeeze 
out that five percent that we 
talked about.”

It’s hard to imagine the Bull-
dogs (29-0) could play much 
better.

They extended their 

school-record winning streak to 
33, the Division I record for con-
secutive double-digit wins to 26 
and reached the Elite Eight for 
the fourth time in six years. 
Next up is Tuesday’s West re-
gional final against either sixth-
seeded Southern California or 
seventh-seeded Oregon, and if 
Gonzaga continues playing with 
the same balance it has shown 
throughout the season, it will be 
hard for either opponent to stop 
the Zags short of the Final Four.

Some of Gonzaga’s usual stars 
were content with supporting 
roles Sunday.

Second-team All-American 
Drew Timme led the way with 
22 points, six rebounds and four 
assists as the Zags shot 59.6% 
from the field against a foe that 
led the Big East in defensive 
field goal percentage. Joel Ayayi 
added 13 points and eight 
rebounds.

First-team All-American 
Corey Kispert scored 12 points 
and Timme’s fellow sec-
ond-teamer Jalen Suggs fin-
ished with nine.

Defensively, the Zags held 
Creighton to 40 points over the 
final 30 minutes as they method-
ically turned a 27-25 game into a 
blowout. Gonzaga never trailed, 
led 43-33 at halftime and spent 

most of the second half pulling 
away.

The Bluejays (22-9) never re-
ally had a serious chance at 

advancing to the Elite Eight for 
the first time since 1941, when 
the NCAA Tournament only 
gave out eight bids.

“They just play so fast, so effi-
cient with everything they do,” 
said Marcus Zegarowski, who 

Associated Press
Gonzaga guard Joel Ayayi (11) reacts to a play against Creighton in the first half of a Sweet 16 game in the 
NCAA men’s college basketball tournament on Sunday at Hinkle Fieldhouse in Indianapolis.

See ZAGS/Page B3

’Noles knocked out

EDDIE PELLS 
AP national writer

INDIANAPOLIS — What was touted 
as the marquee matchup in the Sweet 
16 turned into a dud.

For everyone but Michigan, that is.
Seven-foot-1 freshman Hunter Dick-

inson had 14 points and eight rebounds 
and the top-seeded Wolverines took the 
inside route to the Elite Eight, pounding 
away in the paint Sunday for a 76-58 
takedown of surprisingly helpless Flor-
ida State.

Franz Wagner had 13 points and  
10 rebounds for Michigan. The Wolver-
ines scored their first 30 points of the 
second half from close range to turn this 
game into a blowout and lead coach 
Juwan Howard and Co. to a victory in 
the only “chalk” meeting between a 1 
and 4 seed of the second weekend. 

Michigan (23-4) moved to a regional 
final for the first time since 2018 under 
John Beilein, whose departure a year 
later led to Howard’s hiring. The Wol-
verines will play the winner of Sunday’s 
UCLA-Alabama game.

They decimated Florida State’s in-
side defense. The evening’s most telling 
stat was points in the paint: Michigan 
50, Florida State 28.

“We basically knew how they were 
going to play us all game with fronting 
the post and switching everything,” 
Wagner said. “We knew what to expect 
and did that in practice. And I think we 
did a really good job of not allowing 
them to speed us up.”

The Wolverines created havoc on the 
other end, too.

They forced Florida State so off the 
mark that the Seminoles didn’t score 
their 20th point until M.J. Walker  
(10 points) hit a jumper with 27 seconds 
left in the first half.

Other lowlights for the Seminoles: 
— 14 turnovers, including 10 in the 

first half that led to 16 Michigan points.
— No 3-pointers over the first 24 min-

utes, and only 5 of 20 for the game; four 
of the makes came from Malik Osborne, 
who led the Seminoles with 12 points.

— Foul trouble for Walker, Anthony 
Polite and RaiQuan Gray. Adding to the 
trouble, Walker, the team’s leading 

scorer this season, rolled his ankle at 
the 14-minute mark of the second half. 
By the time he came back eight minutes 
later, the Seminoles (18-7) trailed by 19.

— The offense was held under 60 
points for the first time this season, and 
it flashed about as much fluidity as 
coach Leonard Hamilton, who limped 
around on the sideline in a walking 
boot; he ruptured his Achilles tendon 
while stepping off the bus last week. 

“I think they were the best version of 
Michigan tonight,” Hamilton said. 
“Even though I thought we could have 
played a little better, I’m not sure Mich-
igan didn’t have a lot to do with our in-
ability to play as well as we have 
sometimes.”

The Wolverines have big men in Dick-
inson and 6-9 Wagner, the likes of whom 
FSU hasn’t faced much, even as its long, 
athletic bunch took the program to its 
third straight Sweet 16.

Dickinson also blocked two shots. He 
was a constant presence underneath, 
forcing Florida State, the team listed by 
analytics guru Kenpom as having the 

Rain 
swamps 
Bristol 

dirt track
NASCAR to try 
it again today

JENNA FRYER 
AP auto racing writer

BRISTOL, Tenn. —  
NASCAR’s hyped return to dirt 
is instead a muddy mess on 
hold at least until Monday.

Torrential rains flooded 
campgrounds and parking lots 
surrounding Bristol Motor 
Speedway and created a rut for 
NASCAR far deeper than any-
thing the Cup Series drivers 
encountered on the track.

NASCAR canceled all Sun-
day activity because even if 
Bristol’s converted dirt track 
could eventually be readied for 
night racing, the entire facility 
was a swampy mess. Grand-
stand seats that had been cov-
ered in dust were caked in 
mud, while pit road and the 
apron around the 0.533-mile 
bullring held several inches of 
standing water.

After 2 1/2 inches of rain fell 
across “Thunder Valley,” NA-
SCAR made an atypical deci-
sion to call an early washout. 
The first Cup Series race on 
dirt since 1970 was rescheduled 
for 4 p.m. Monday; trucks were 
set to run at noon.

Somewhere, Tony Stewart 
likely was having a hearty laugh 
at Bristol’s expense.

Stewart successfully hosted 
seven Truck Series races at his 
Eldora Speedway dirt track in 
Ohio, but when Fox asked 
 NASCAR to put a dirt event on 
the Cup schedule, the date in-
stead went to the concrete bull-
ring at Bristol. An incensed 
Stewart declined to bring the 
Trucks back to Eldora this year 
out of spite and has sat back 
and watched from afar as Bris-
tol attempted to tackle the chal-
lenges of a dirt race.

He openly fretted that a bad 
show at Bristol would damage 
the future of NASCAR dirt rac-
ing — and NASCAR itself 
seemed to admit it was a valid 
concern.

“We need this show to be 
great,” Scott Miller, NASCAR’s 
vice president of competition, 
said Saturday.

See BRISTOL/Page B3

Associated Press
Florida State forward RaiQuan Gray, center, shoots between Michigan center Hunter Dickinson, left, and guard Chaundee Brown, 
right, during the second half of a Sweet 16 game in the NCAA men’s college basketball tournament at Bankers Life Fieldhouse, 
Sunday in Indianapolis. 

Michigan goes to the paint to top FSU in a Sweet 16 matchup 76-58

See FSU/Page B3
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No. 11 UCLA takes down Alabama in OT
Memphis collects 

NIT crown
Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS — Jaime 
Jaquez Jr. remembers the mo-
ment Mick Cronin introduced 
himself at UCLA, the new coach 
promising to restore the shine to 
the storied program by instilling 
a mental and physical toughness 
the team had never 
experienced.

It came in handy Sunday 
night.

After watching second-seeded 
Alabama’s Alex Reese take ad-
vantage of the Bruins’ soft de-
fense to drain a buzzer-beating 
3-pointer and force overtime, 
Jaquez and the rest of his boys 
in blue were completely non-
plussed by the moment.

Instead, they scored the first 
five points of the extra session, 
then cruised from there to an 
88-78 victory that gave the  
No. 11 seed Bruins their first 
trip to the Elite Eight since 2008 
— and Cronin the first of his  
18-year coaching career.

“When he came to UCLA,” 
Jaquez said, “he basically 
preached the entire time, no 
matter what was going to hap-
pen, we were going to be a tough 
team, and we were going to be a 
defensive team. That was his 
whole attitude. No matter what 
happens, we’re going to be the 
toughest team to go out and 
play.”

Now, after beating Michigan 
State in overtime just to escape 
the First Four, the unheralded 
Bruins are marching forward in 
the NCAA Tournament. Next up 
is top-seeded Michigan on Tues-
day night for a spot in the Final 
Four.

“There’s many times we could 
have packed it in,” Cronin said, 
“but I told them they’ve put up 
with me for two years trying to 
pound into them toughness and 
competitive spirit. They allowed 
me to do it and you’re seeing the 
results right now.”

UCLA thought it had the game 
won in regulation when Cody 
Riley’s lay-in made it 63-62 with 
14 seconds left, and Herbert 

Jones — a 75% foul shooter for 
Alabama — missed both of his 
attempts with 6 seconds left.

Singleton was fouled and 
made two free throws for UCLA, 
pushing the lead to 65-62 with  
4 seconds to go. But that still 
gave the Crimson Tide enough 
time to find Reese, whose tying 
3-pointer splashed just before 
the buzzer.

“I’m a foul guy,” Cronin said of 
such situations, “but my concern 
was they knew, and when we 
went to foul he was going to 
shoot a 3-pointer and get fouled. 
The kids bailed me out and 
played great in overtime.”

With star guard Johnny Ju-
zang already fouled out, Jaquez 
and David Singleton took 
control.

Jaquez curled in a jumper to 
make it 74-68, then drilled a 
3-pointer moments later to make 
it 77-70. Singleton’s free throws 
made it 79-70 with under a min-
ute to go, and all UCLA (21-9) 
had to do was put the game away 
from the foul line.

“We weren’t good enough to 
beat them tonight. They were 
better,” Crimson Tide coach 
Nate Oats said. “We had all the 
momentum going into overtime. 
They could have folded. They 
didn’t. They came out and 
punched us in the mouth.”

Jules Bernard also scored  
17 points, Singleton had 15 and 
Juzang and Tyger Campbell 
added 13 apiece for the Bruins, 
while Jahvon Quinerly scored  
20 points and John Petty Jr.  

had 16 for the Crimson Tide.
Alabama (26-7) was just 11 of 

25 from the foul line, missing 
both of its attempts in overtime, 
while losing for the eighth time 
in nine Sweet 16 games. Its only 
Elite Eight trip was in 2004 — 
six national titles ago for their 
football program.

“There’s zero variables in free 
throws other than the pressure 
you put on yourself mentally,” 
Oats said. “I don’t know if early 
misses by some guys made other 
guys miss. It’s disappointing. We 
make them, we win the game.”

Memphis 77, 
Mississippi State 64
FRISCO, Texas — Memphis has 

its first title with Penny Hardaway as 
coach, and these young Tigers could 

be set up for more.
Boogie Ellis scored 23 points and 

Memphis never trailed after a fast 
start to beat Mississippi State  
77-64 in the NIT championship 
game, wrapping up Hardaway’s third 
season coaching his alma mater 
after the Tigers just missed out on 
their first NCAA Tournament since 
2013-14. 

“We want to win championships, 
and the NIT is just a start,” 
Hardaway said.

With no seniors on the roster, the 
Tigers won 11 of their last 13 games. 
The only setbacks in that span were 
a pair of one-possession losses six 
days apart against NCAA Elite Eight 
team Houston. 

“If this group wants to stay to-
gether, we’ll be really dangerous. 
We’ll be very dangerous because 
now we know the system,” 
Hardaway said. “The guys for the 
first time this year, they know how I 
coach, they know what I’m expect-
ing, they know what the culture is, 
and they know what we have to buy 
into for us to be champions next 
year at the next level.”

Landers Nolley II opened the sec-
ond half with a jumper and a 
3-pointer that put the Tigers (20-8) 
ahead to stay while winning  
college basketball’s oldest tourna-
ment for the second time — they 
also were NIT champs in 2002. Nol-
ley was one of three sophomore 
starters for the Tigers, who also had 
a freshman and junior among the 
starting five.

LATE SATURDAY

Baylor 62, Villanova 51
INDIANAPOLIS — Top-seeded 

Baylor overcame some frigid outside 
shooting Saturday to move into the 
Elite Eight, getting 16 points from 
Adam Flagler in a 62-51 victory over 
Villanova and its amoeba-like 
defense.

Houston 62,  
Syracuse 46

INDIANAPOLIS — Quentin 
Grimes scored 14 points while 
Houston’s defense locked down on 
surging Buddy Boeheim, helping the 
Cougars beat Syracuse 62-46 on 
Saturday night in the Sweet 16 of 
the NCAA Tournament.

Associated Press
UCLA guard Jaime Jaquez Jr. (4) and Johnny Juzang (3) celebrate after beating Alabama 88-78 in overtime 
of a Sweet 16 game in the NCAA men’s college basketball tournament, Sunday at Hinkle Fieldhouse in 
Indianapolis. 

Stanford romps into Elite Eight, rolls past Missouri State
Louisville 

beats Oregon, 
in Elite Eight 

Associated Press

SAN ANTONIO — Mis-
souri State had waited two 
years to get another crack 
at the Sweet 16 and Stan-
ford, only to watch the Car-
dinal turn their rematch 
into a romp.

Hannah Jump scored  
17 points off the bench and 
top seed Stanford strolled 
past the No. 5 Lady Bears 
89-62 to earn a spot in the 
Elite Eight of the Women’s 
NCAA Tournament for the 
21st time.

Stanford led by 23 at 
halftime and by as much 
as 38 in the fourth quarter 
as the Cardinal kept up 
their postseason barrage 
of 3-pointers by making 15.

The Cardinal (28-2) have 
made at least 13 from long 
range in each of their 
three tournament games. 
Jump led the way Sunday 
with five.

“We try to ride the hot 
hand,” said Kiana Wil-
liams, Stanford’s career 
leader in 3-pointers who 
made four and scored  
16 points. “It’s hard to 
guard us because you can’t 
just focus on one person.”

The tournament’s over-
all No. 1 seed advanced to 
Tuesday’s Alamo Region 
final against No. 2 Louis-
ville, which beat No. 6 Or-
egon on Sunday night.

A win there would send 
Stanford to its 14th Final 
Four. Cardinal coach Tara 
VanDerveer has won two 
national championships, 
but none since 1992.

“I still don’t think we’re 
playing our best basket-
ball yet,” guard Anna Wil-
son said. “We’re playing 
really well. We’re clicking 
and in a lot of different 
ways than usual. But I 
think that each player has 
a lot more to give to the 
team. ... I think that with 
the trajectory we’re going 

in, it will be good timing. 
We don’t want to peak too 
early.”

Elle Ruffridge scored  
18 points to lead Missouri 
State (23-3), a team with a 
history of punching above 
its status as a mid-major 
from the Missouri Valley 
Conference. The Lady 
Bears have two Final Four 
appearances of their own, 
but the last came two de-
cades ago behind record 
scorer Jackie Stiles.

This Lady Bears team 
had a veteran lineup eager 
to improve upon its nine-
point loss to Stanford two 
years ago. And Missouri 
State was hungry to push 
for even bigger things after 
the coronavirus pandemic 
canceled the 2020 tourna-
ment and abruptly ended a 
26-4 season. 

But hope of an upset 
quickly disappeared when 
Missouri State missed 
nine of its first 10 shots 
and struggled to deal with 
Stanford’s height and 
length near the basket as 
the Cardinal frontcourt di-
verted shot after shot.

“Every game we’ve been 
down, we’ve always come 
back,” Missouri State 
coach Amaka Agugua- 
Hamilton said. “So, it was 
a little surprise that we 
just couldn’t get over the 
hump. ... Obviously, it’s an 
emotional ending to a 
magical ride, you know?”

Jump closed the first 
quarter with consecutive 
3-pointers. The Cardinal 
led by 14 late in the second 
before ending the half 
with a 9-2 run behind a 
steal and layup from Wil-
son, a 3-pointer by Wil-
liams and a wide-open 
shot by Jump in the final 
seconds for a 49-26 lead.

Stanford opened the 
third with two more 
3-pointers by Cameron 
Brink and Williams as the 
lead stretched to 35 by the 
end of the quarter.

The only question left 
was whether Stanford’s 
Francesa Belibi might try 
to dunk on a fast break 
early in the fourth, some-
thing she did in the regu-
lar season against 

California and UCLA. She 
hesitated slightly and 
opted for an easy layup 
instead.

Belibi’s slams in Decem-
ber made her the first 
woman to dunk in a col-
lege game since former 
Baylor star Brittney Gri-
ner had a trio of dunks 
against Florida State in 
the second round of the 
2013 NCAA Tournament.

“I think she’s comfort-
able dunking off the drib-
ble,” VanDerveer said. 
“But I thought it was a 
good decision by her, not 
dunking.”

Louisville 60, 
Oregon 42

Dana Evans scored  
29 points and No. 2 seed Lou-
isville beat sixth-seeded Ore-
gon to advance to the Elite 
Eight.

Louisville (26-3) continued 
its stellar defensive play, hold-
ing Oregon (15-9) to 14 points 
in the first half, including six in 
the second quarter.

Evans provided the of-
fense. After going scoreless in 
the first quarter, the All- 
America guard started to heat 
up, finishing the second 

period with 13 points as Lou-
isville led 29-14 at the break.

The Ducks tried to rally in 
the third quarter but were 
slowed when Nyara Sabally, 
who scored a team-leading  
14 points, left the game late in 
the period with a left ankle 
injury.

South Carolina 76, 
Georgia Tech 65
Zia Cooke scored 17 points 

to lead top seed South Caro-
lina past fifth-seeded Georgia 
Tech and into the Elite Eight.

It’s the third time in the past 
four women’s NCAA Tourna-
ments that the Gamecocks 
have at least reached the re-
gional finals. South Carolina 
won the national champion-
ship in 2017. 

After going scoreless in the 
first half, Aliyah Boston had 
the first seven points in the 
third quarter as South Caro-
lina (25-4) went on a 14-6 run 
to start the period. The 
All-America sophomore for-
ward finished with nine points. 
The Gamecocks await either 
Maryland or Texas.

The Yellow Jackets (17-9) 
made a run in the fourth quar-
ter to get within 69-63, but five 

consecutive points — the last 
coming on a 3-pointer from 
Cooke with 3 minutes left — 
sealed the win. She was 5 for 
6 from behind the arc.

Lotta-Maj Lahtinen scored 
20 points to lead Georgia 
Tech.

Rice 71,  
Mississippi 58

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Nancy 
Mulkey had 19 points, 12 re-
bounds and seven blocks, 
Lauren Schwartz also scored 
19 points and added five as-
sists, and Rice beat Missis-
sippi 71-58 in the 
championship game of the 
WNIT. 

Rice (23-4), which won the 
2017 WBI, won its first WNIT 
title. 

Mulkey, the back-to-back-
to-back Conference USA de-
fensive player of the year, 
made 9 of 11 from the field. 
Jasmine Smith added  
11 points, nine rebounds and 
four steals for the Owls. 

Donetta Johnson made a 
layup that gave Ole Miss  
(15-12) its first lead with  
6:12 left in the first quarter but 
Schwartz answered with a 
layup on the other end 

just 18 seconds later and Rice 
led the rest of the way. 

Shakira Austin, the only 
Rebels player to score in dou-
ble figures, finished with  
25 points on 10-of-25 shoot-
ing. The rest of the Ole Miss 
team combined to make 11 of 
45 (24.4%) from the field. 

Rice overcame its 24 turn-
overs by shooting 50% (25 of 
50) from the field and making 
all its 17 free-throw attempts, 
including 10 in the fourth 
quarter.

After India Bellamy made 
two free throws to give the 
Owls a 58-44 lead with  
7:21 to play, Ole Miss used a 
10-0 run to trim its deficit to 
four points about three min-
utes later. Smith sandwiched 
two pairs of foul shots around 
two free throws by Katelyn 
Crosthwait to push Rice’s lead 
back into double figures with 
three minutes to go and the 
Rebels never again 
threatened. 

The previous two WNIT 
champions, Arizona and Indi-
ana, are in the Elite 8 of the 
2021 Women’s NCAA 
Tournament.

Associated Press
Stanford’s Anna Wilson shoots past Missouri State’s Jasmine Franklin during the second half of an NCAA college 
basketball game in the Sweet 16 round of the Women’s NCAA Tournament on Sunday, at the Alamodome in San Antonio. 



On the AIRWAVES

TODAY’S SPORTS
AUTO RACING 

4 p.m. (13 FOX) NASCAR Cup Series Food City Dirt Race
SPRING TRAINING BASEBALL 

1 p.m. (MLB) Houston Astros at Washington Nationals
4 p.m. (MLB) Detroit Tigers at New York Yankees (Same-day 
Tape)
8 p.m. (MLB) Arizona Diamondbacks at Chicago Cubs 
(Same-day Tape) 
11 p.m. (MLB) Toronto Blue Jays at Philadelphia Phillies 
(Same-day Tape)
2 a.m. (MLB) Los Angeles Angels at Los Angeles Dodgers 
(Same-day Tape)

WOMEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
2 p.m. (ESPNU) NCAA Tournament Regional Semifinal: Ore-
gon vs Louisville (Taped)
4 p.m. (ESPNU) NCAA Tournament Regional Semifinal: Texas 
vs Maryland (Taped)
7 p.m. (ESPN) NCAA Tournament Regional Final: Baylor vs 
Connecticut
9 p.m. (ESPN) NCAA Tournament Regional Final: Teams Indi-
ana vs Arizona

MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
7 p.m. (10 CBS) NCAA Tournament Regional Final: Oregon 
State vs Houston
9:30 p.m. (10 CBS) NCAA Tournament Regional Final: Arkan-
sas vs Baylor

NBA
7:30 p.m. (NBA) New Orleans Pelicans at Boston Celtics
7:30 p.m. (SUN) Miami Heat at New York Knicks
8 p.m. (FSNFL) Toronto Raptors at Detroit Pistons
10 p.m. (NBA) Milwaukee Bucks at Los Angeles Clippers

COLLEGE BOWLING 
6 p.m. (ESPNU) SWAC Women’s Championship

NHL 
12 p.m. (NHL) Nashville Predators at Chicago Blackhawks 
(Taped)
7 p.m. (NBCSPT) New York Islanders at Pittsburgh Penguins

COLLEGE SOFTBALL 
6 a.m. (ESPNU) Howard at Norfolk State (Taped)
12 p.m. (ESPNU) Alabama at Kentucky (Taped)
7 p.m. (SEC) Alabama at Kentucky

TENNIS 
11 a.m. (FSNFL) (TENNIS) Miami Open, Women’s Round of 
16 & Men’s Third Round

Note: Times and channels are subject to change at the 
discretion of the network. If you are unable to locate a game 
on the listed channel, please contact your cable provider.

Prep CALENDAR

TODAY’S PREP SPORTS
BASEBALL

7 p.m. Crystal River at Leesburg

SCOREBOARD

Stewart, who has insisted Eldora 
can successfully host the Cup Series, 
declined to comment Sunday when 
reached by The Associated Press.

“I’m not getting my hands dirty,” he 
said.

In fairness to Bristol parent com-
pany Speedway Motorsports, its CEO 
has been unafraid to take risks and 
spend considerable money in an ef-
fort to bring new energy into the sport. 
Marcus Smith converted centerpiece 
Charlotte Motor Speedway into a hy-
brid oval and road course “roval” that 
in three years has become one of the 
more popular events on the NASCAR 
schedule and last season added IMSA 
sports cars to enhance the weekend 
experience.

So Smith was all-in on offering Bris-
tol for the Cup experiment on dirt, 
and his staff spent six months con-
verting the concrete oval with  
2,300 truckloads of red Tennessee 
clay. The track was ready in time to 
host the Bristol Dirt Nationals a week 
ago, when Super Late Models, Sport 
Mods, Modifieds and 602 Late Models 
raced largely without issue.

Kyle Larson and Austin Dillon com-
peted and NASCAR leaned on both 
for guidance during this weird 
weekend.

Issues began to crop up Friday 
when Cup and Trucks held their prac-
tice sessions. The dust that kicked up 
from the dirt was thick, but the main 
concern was the durability of the tires 
provided by Goodyear. Drivers re-
ported significant wear down to the 
cords on their tires and the  
3,400-pound stock cars were tearing 
up the track surface.

NASCAR made tweaks to in-race 
procedures to allot additional time 
for track prep and granted teams an 
additional set of tires for the race. 
When rain stopped Saturday, the 
trucks were sent out to start heat 
races, but it took just one lap for the 
rain-soaked track to splatter wind-
shields with a thick layer of mud and 
cake the front grilles — putting every 
competitor into a blinding situation 
with a fear of an overheating engine.

Larson felt the track conditions at 
the start of the heat races would have 
created the best dirt racing NASCAR 
had ever seen, but the cars had not 

been transformed for the event.
“If dirt racing became a thing, I 

think we could develop a tire that 
could handle the loads at a track like 
Bristol, and this kind of dirt, they 
could stay together and put on good 
racing,” Larson said Sunday.

“And if dirt racing is a thing, then 
maybe we should develop something 
where we don’t run with windshields 
and we can change around the radia-
tors so that we could have raced in 
Saturday’s conditions.”

A week earlier, Larson led a feed-
back session on track prep during a 
driver meeting at the Dirt Nationals 
and, as one of the top dirt racers in 
the country, he is one of the most 
knowledgeable on site and willing to 
advise both NASCAR and the track 
staff.

“Now that Smoke isn’t here, I’m the 
guy who probably has the most expe-
rience,” Larson said, referring to 
Stewart by his nickname. “A lot of 
people in NASCAR don’t have a lot of 
dirt experience, and that might go for 
many of the people even working on 
the track.”

He thought the Dirt Nationals went 
well and Bristol had done a great job 
converting the track.

“I don’t think Bristol has done any-
thing wrong. I know it looks bad with 
the dust from Friday practice,” Lar-
son said. “But I really think that it 
comes down to our cars are  
1,000 pounds heavier than anything 
that ran here last weekend and our 
tires are narrow and hard — that’s 
just a recipe for how this has ended 
up.”

Larson hasn’t given up on Monday’s 
rescheduled race still being a decent 
show, and he wants critics to give 
Bristol a break.

“Eldora has races all throughout 
the year and the weather is typically 
fine when they hold those events,” 
Larson said. “This is a makeshift 
track in the mountains and it is al-
ways raining in the spring.

“People need to understand this is 
not how dirt racing is and I think they 
need to try and appreciate how hard 
this is to pull off. I don’t think it is a 
black eye on Bristol or dirt for Cup. 
Sure, there’s a lot of other dirt tracks 
we can run on that has really good 
dirt and a great track prep crew that 
knows the track, but a lot of work went 
into making it happen here and I still 
think it can be a great event because 
Bristol was awesome last week.”

NHL standings
East Division

 GP W L OT Pts GF G A 
Washington 34 23 7 4 50 119 9 9 
N.Y. Islanders 35 22 9 4 48 105 8 2 
Pittsburgh 35 22 11 2 46 115 9 3 
Boston 31 17 9 5 39 83 7 3 
Philadelphia 33 16 13 4 36 102 120 
N.Y. Rangers 34 15 15 4 34 107 9 2 
New Jersey 33 13 16 4 30 79 101 
Buffalo 33 6 23 4 16 68 118

Central Division
 GP W L OT Pts GF G A 
Tampa Bay 34 24 8 2 50 123 8 2 
Carolina 33 23 7 3 49 112 8 4 
Florida 35 22 9 4 48 115 9 8 
Chicago 35 16 14 5 37 102 111 
Nashville 35 17 17 1 35 89 105 
Columbus 36 13 15 8 34 91 117 
Dallas 32 11 12 9 31 89 8 8 
Detroit 36 12 20 4 28 79 115

West Division
 GP W L OT Pts GF G A 
Vegas 32 23 8 1 47 104 7 4 
Colorado 33 21 8 4 46 113 7 5 
Minnesota 32 21 10 1 43 94 7 8 
St. Louis 35 16 13 6 38 100 113 
Arizona 35 16 14 5 37 92 103 
Los Angeles 32 13 13 6 32 91 9 0 
San Jose 33 13 16 4 30 91 115 
Anaheim 36 11 19 6 28 81 118

North Division
 GP W L OT Pts GF G A 
Toronto 34 22 10 2 46 114 8 8 
Winnipeg 35 21 12 2 44 114 9 8 
Edmonton 35 21 13 1 43 119 101 
Montreal 31 14 8 9 37 100 8 7 
Calgary 36 16 17 3 35 95 107 
Vancouver 37 16 18 3 35 100 120 
Ottawa 36 12 20 4 28 94 135
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for over-
time loss. The top four teams in each division 
will qualify for playoffs under this season’s tem-
porary realignment.

Saturday’s Games
Philadelphia 2, N.Y. Rangers 1
Boston 3, Buffalo 2
Vegas 3, Colorado 2, OT
Pittsburgh 6, N.Y. Islanders 3
Carolina 4, Tampa Bay 3
Toronto 4, Edmonton 3, OT
Calgary 4, Winnipeg 2
Arizona 4, San Jose 0
Detroit 3, Columbus 1
Nashville 3, Chicago 1
Florida 4, Dallas 3, OT

Sunday’s Games
Washington 5, N.Y. Rangers 4
Detroit 4, Columbus 1
Anaheim 3, St. Louis 2, OT
New Jersey 1, Boston 0
Florida 4, Dallas 1
Ottawa at Montreal, ppd
Nashville at Chicago, late

Today’s Games
Edmonton at Toronto, 7 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Pittsburgh, 7 p.m.
Philadelphia at Buffalo, 7 p.m.
Anaheim at Colorado, 9 p.m.
Los Angeles at Vegas, 10 p.m.
Winnipeg at Calgary, 10 p.m.
Minnesota at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

Tuesday’s Games
Columbus at Tampa Bay, 7 p.m.
Detroit at Florida, 7 p.m.
Edmonton at Montreal, 7 p.m.
Edmonton at Montreal, 7 p.m.
New Jersey at Boston, 7 p.m.
Washington at N.Y. Rangers, 7 p.m.
Carolina at Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
Dallas at Nashville, 8 p.m.

Wednesday’s Games
Philadelphia at Buffalo, 7:30 p.m.
Toronto at Winnipeg, 7:30 p.m.
Arizona at Colorado, 9:30 p.m.
Los Angeles at Vegas, 10 p.m.
Calgary at Vancouver, 10:30 p.m.
Minnesota at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

BASKETBALL
NBA standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

 W L Pct G B 
Philadelphia 32 14 .696 — 
Brooklyn 31 15 .674 1 
New York 24 22 .522 8 
Boston 23 23 .500 9 
Toronto 18 28 .391 14

Southeast Division
 W L Pct G B 
Charlotte 23 22 .511 — 
Atlanta 23 22 .511 — 
Miami 22 24 .478 1 ½ 
Washington 16 28 .364 6 ½ 
Orlando 15 30 .333 8

Central Division
 W L Pct G B 
Milwaukee 29 16 .644 — 
Indiana 21 23 .477 7 ½ 
Chicago 19 25 .432 9 ½ 
Cleveland 17 29 .370 12½ 
Detroit 12 33 .267 17

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division

 W L Pct G B 
San Antonio 23 20 .535 — 
Dallas 23 21 .523 ½ 
Memphis 21 22 .488 2 
New Orleans 20 25 .444 4 
Houston 13 32 .289 11

Northwest Division
 W L Pct G B 
Utah 34 11 .756 — 
Portland 28 18 .609 6 ½ 
Denver 27 18 .600 7 
Oklahoma City 19 26 .422 1 5 
Minnesota 11 35 .239 23½

Pacific Division
 W L Pct G B 
Phoenix 31 14 .689 — 
L.A. Clippers 31 16 .660 1 
L.A. Lakers 29 17 .630 2 ½ 
Golden State 22 24 .478 9 ½ 
Sacramento 21 25 .457 10½

Saturday’s Games
Washington 106, Detroit 92
Houston 129, Minnesota 107
New York 102, Milwaukee 96
San Antonio 120, Chicago 104
Boston 111, Oklahoma City 94
Utah 126, Memphis 110
New Orleans 112, Dallas 103
Sacramento 100, Cleveland 98
L.A. Clippers 122, Philadelphia 112

Sunday’s Games
Phoenix 101, Charlotte 97, OT
Portland 122, Toronto 117
Atlanta at Denver, late
Orlando at L.A. Lakers, late

Today’s Games
Indiana at Washington, 7 p.m.
Miami at New York, 7:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Brooklyn, 7:30 p.m.
New Orleans at Boston, 7:30 p.m.
Dallas at Oklahoma City, 8 p.m.
Memphis at Houston, 8 p.m.
Toronto at Detroit, 8 p.m.
Sacramento at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.
Cleveland at Utah, 9 p.m.
Chicago at Golden State, 10 p.m.
Milwaukee at L.A. Clippers, 10 p.m.

Tuesday’s Games
Charlotte at Washington, 7 p.m.
Philadelphia at Denver, 9 p.m.
Atlanta at Phoenix, 10 p.m.
Orlando at L.A. Clippers, 10 p.m.

Wednesday’s Games
Miami at Indiana, 7 p.m.
Portland at Detroit, 7 p.m.
Dallas at Boston, 7:30 p.m.
Houston at Brooklyn, 7:30 p.m.
New York at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
Toronto at Oklahoma City, 8 p.m.
Utah at Memphis, 8 p.m.
Sacramento at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.
Chicago at Phoenix, 10 p.m.

Milwaukee at L.A. Lakers, 10 p.m.

TENNIS
Miami Open

Sunday 
At Tennis Center  

at Crandon Park, Miami
Purse: $3,343,785

Surface: Hardcourt outdoor
(seedings in parentheses)

Men’s Singles
Round of 32

Roberto Bautista Agut (7), Spain, def. 
Jan-Lennard Struff (31), Germany, 4-6, 6-3, 
6-2.

John Isner (18), United States, def. Felix Au-
ger-Aliassime (11), Canada, 7-6 (5), 7-6 (5).

Jannik Sinner (21), Italy, def. Karen Khacha-
nov (14), Russia, 4-6, 7-6 (2), 6-4.

Daniil Medvedev, Russia, def. Alexei Popyrin, 
Australia, 7-6 (3), 6-7 (7), 6-4.

Emil Ruusuvuori, Finland, def. Mikael Ymer, 
Sweden, 4-6, 6-1, 7-5.

Taylor Fritz (22), United States, def. Cameron 
Norrie, Britain, 6-4, 3-6, 6-1.

Women’s Singles
Round of 32

Maria Sakkari (23), Greece, def. Liudmila 
Samsonova, Russia, 6-0, 6-1.

Naomi Osaka (2), Japan, def. Nina Sto-
janovic, Serbia, walkover.

Jessica Pegula (29), United States, def. Kar-
olina Pliskova (6), Czech Republic, 6-1, 4-6, 
6-4.

Sara Sorribes Tormo, Spain, def. Elena Ry-
bakina (21), Kazakhstan, 6-1, 3-6, 6-2.

Elise Mertens (16), Belgium, def. Anett Kon-
taveit (22), Estonia, 6-2, 0-6, 6-2.

Garbine Muguruza (12), Spain, def. Anna 
Kalinskaya, Russia, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.

Ons Jabeur (27), Tunisia, def. Sofia Kenin 
(4), United States, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4.

Bianca Andreescu (8), Canada, def. Amanda 
Anisimova (28), United States, 7-6 (4), 6-7 (2), 
6-4.

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL 

Major League Baseball 
American League

DETROIT TIGERS — Optioned RHP Joe 
Jimenez to Toledo (Triple-A East).

KANSAS CITY ROYALS — Optioned 2B 
Nicky Lopez to Omaha (Triple-A East). Se-
lected the contract of RHP Wade Davis.

OAKLAND ATHLETICS — Optioned INF  

Vimael Machin and OF Seth Brown to Las 
Vegas (Triple-A West).

TAMPA BAY RAYS — Optioned RHPs Chris 
Mazza, Trevor Richards and LHP Josh Fleming 
to Durham (Triple-A East).

TEXAS RANGERS — Optioned SS Ander-
son Tejeda to Round Rock (Triple-A West). 
Designated C Drew Butera and RHP Nick Vin-
cent for assignment.

National League
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS — Optioned 

RHP Jon Duplantier to Reno (Triple-A West) 
Designated CF Alek Thomas for assignment.

ATLANTA BRAVES — Released 3B Jake 
Lamb. Designated RF Phillip Ervin for assign-
ment. Selected the contract of 3B Pablo Sando-
val.

CHICAGO CUBS — Selected the contracts 
of INFs Matt Duffy, Eric Sogard and Ildemaro 
Vargas and LHP Rex Brothers from Iowa (Tri-
ple-A East).

NEW YORK METS — Optioned LHP Ste-
phen Tarpley to Syracuse (Triple-A East). Re-
leased LHP Mike Montgomery.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS — Optioned RHP 
Kodi Whitley and OF Lane Thomas to Memphis 
(Triple-A East). Reassigned Cs Tyler Heineman 
and Dennis Ortega and INFs Max Moroff and 
Jose Rondon to the alternate training site.

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS — Optioned LF 
LaMonte Wade Jr. to Sacramento (Triple-A 
West).

WASHINGTON NATIONALS — Selected the 
contract of LHP Luis Avilan. Designated RHP 
Dakota Bacus for assignment. Reassigned 
LHP Seth Romero and RHP Rogelio Armen-
teros to the alternate training site.

FOOTBALL 
National Football League

CINCINNATI BENGALS — Re-signed LB 
Jordan Evans to a one-year contract.

HOCKEY 
National Hockey League

BOSTON BRUINS — Recalled C Jack Stud-
nicka and LW Anton Blidh from the taxi squad.

COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS — Designated 
RW Liam Foudy and LW Stefan Matteau for 
assignment to the taxi squad. Recalled D Mikko 
Lehtonene from the taxi squad.

NEW JERSEY DEVILS — Recalled F Nick 
Merkley from the taxi squad. Loaned F Mikhail 
Maltsev to the taxi squad.

NEW YORK RANGERS — Recalled G Keith 
Kinkaid from the taxi squad.

WASHINGTON CAPITALS — Re-signed G 
Zach Fucale to a two-year, two-way contract 
extension.

BRISTOL
Continued from Page B1

HOCKEY

US men lose to Honduras, 
miss 3rd straight Olympics

The United States missed its third 
straight Olympic men’s soccer tourna-
ment, losing to Honduras 2-1 on Sunday 
night in a qualification game as Juan 
Carlos Obregón scored in the fourth min-
ute of first-half stoppage time and goal-
keeper David Ochoa committed a 
blunder that gifted Luis Palma a goal two 
minutes into the second half.

U.S. captain Jackson Yueill pulled a 
goal back with a curling 23-yard shot in 
the 52nd minute and the Americans had 
several good chances to tie the score. 
Jonathan Lewis’ 63rd-minute header was 
headed off the goal line by Wesley 
Degas, Yueill’s free kick in the 69th was 
batted away by goalkeeper Alex Barrios. 
Lewis allowed an open 4-yard shot off 
Tanner Tessman’s pass in the 83rd min-
ute to bounce off a boot, and Johnny 
Cardoso mis-hit an open header in stop-
page time.

Florida falls to South 
Carolina in series finale
COLUMBIA, S.C. — The matinee 

turned into a tale of the long ball as the 
teams combined for seven home runs on 
Sunday at a gusty Founders Park.  
No. 25 South Carolina (16-6, 4-2 SEC) 
scored six of its eight runs via the home 

run to earn the series sweep with an  
8-5 victory.

No. 5-ranked Florida (16-8, 3-3 SEC) 
scored all five of its runs on extra-base 
hits, including three on two homers in a 
six-hit effort.

Florida’s Castleton enters 
NBA draft for feedback.
GAINESVILLE — Florida big man 

Colin Castleton entered his name in the 
NBA draft Sunday in hopes of “receiving 
feedback that will help my dreams come 
true.”

The 6-foot-11 forward said he will not 
hire an agent and will retain his college 
eligibility. The junior averaged 12.4 points, 
6.4 rebounds and 2.2 blocks a game.

Booker scores 35 points, 
Suns outlast Hornets in OT

CHARLOTTE, N.C. — Devin Booker 
scored 35 points, Chris Paul had 16 and 
the Phoenix Suns outlasted the Charlotte 
Hornets 101-97 in overtime.

McCollum, Lillard lead 
Blazers past Raptors

TAMPA — CJ McCollum scored seven 
of his 23 points in the final two minutes 
and the Portland Trail Blazers beat the 
Toronto Raptors 122-117.

— From wire reports

SPORTS BRIEFSFlorida LOTTERY

Here are the winning numbers selected 
Sunday in the Florida Lottery:

PICK 2 (early)
0 - 4 

PICK 2 (late)
4 - 1

PICK 3 (early)
1 - 9 - 9

PICK 3 (late)
8 - 5 - 8

PICK 4 (early)
7 - 7 - 6 - 8

PICK 4 (late)
1 - 7 - 8 - 6

PICK 5 (early)
6 - 8 - 8 - 8 - 7

PICK 5 (late)
4 - 5 - 5 - 1 - 3

FANTASY 5
3 - 14 - 15 - 22 - 32

CASH 4 LIFE
2 - 3 - 7 - 19 - 49

CASH BALL
1

Saturday’s winning numbers and payouts:
Powerball: 6 – 14 – 38 – 39 – 65
Powerball: 6
5-of-5 PB 1 winner $238 million
 1 Florida winner
5-of-5 No winner
 No Florida winner
Lotto: 9 – 17 – 25 – 29 – 52 – 53
6-of-6  1 winner $28 million
5-of-6 2x  8 winners $6,000
5-of-6 3x  5 winners $9,000
5-of-6 4x  4 winners $12,000

5-of-6 5x  2 winners $15,000
5-of-6 10x No winner
Fantasy 5: 18 – 26 – 31 – 33 – 35
5-of-5 2 winners $113,245.94
4-of-5 300 $121.50
3-of-5 9,393 $10.50
Cash 4 Life: 7 – 15 – 31 – 48 – 56
Cash Ball: 2
5-of-5 CB No winner 
5-of-5 No winner 
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led Creighton with 19 points. “There 
are no lapses. You just can’t take, not 
even a play, you can’t take a second off 
or they’re going to make you pay.”

Denzel Mahoney added 13 points 
for Creighton.

Gonzaga extended its advantage to 
20 points on Suggs’ layup with 11:22 to 
go. That just about finished off 

Creighton as the Zags moved within 
three wins of becoming the first unde-
feated national champion since Indi-
ana in 1976.

“I’m just telling you: We’re not hung 
up on the undefeated thing at all,” 
coach Mark Few said. “We’ve got to go 
undefeated from here on out. We’ve 
got to go 3-0 if we want to win the 
championship, which that’s been our 
goal all along. But nobody’s talking 
about the overall undefeated thing at 
all.”

ZAGS
Continued from Page B1

tallest average height in the nation, to 
twist and turn and bend and force 
shots up from inside the paint.

And from outside? They won their 
first two March Madness games de-
spite making a grand total of six 
3-pointers. They’ll leave Indy with 11, 
thanks mainly to Osborne, who was 
the only Seminole to make more than 
one in this blowout.

FSU went on a mini-tear when Os-
borne and Polite made back-to-back 
3s to trim Michigan’s lead to five early 
in the second half.

But Michigan scored the next seven 
points during a stretch that also in-
cluded Walker’s injury. The game 
never got that close again.

Driving the lane and making the 

extra pass underneath, the Wolver-
ines made 11 of their first 13 shots in 
the second half. Seven of their 19 as-
sists came from big men Dickinson 
(two) and Wagner (five).

The closing minutes were pretty 
much a Michigan party in the  
quarter-filled Bankers Life Field-
house, with the Wolverines fans 
shouting “Let’s Go Blue” as the clock 
ticked down.

They are adjusting to life without 
injured guard Isaiah Livers — and be-
coming comfortable carrying the ban-
ner for the Big Ten, which brought 
nine teams to March Madness and 
now has only one.

A pretty good one, it turns out.
“Michigan’s had a lot of success 

with its basketball program,” said 
Howard, who went to three Elite 
Eights as a player in the Fab Five 
days. “It’s beautiful to see all the hard 
work is paying off this year.”

FSU
Continued from Page B1
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Horschel bests Scheffler in final
Associated Press

AUSTIN, Texas — Billy 
Horschel didn’t find much to ad-
mire about his golf Sunday except 
that he was the last man standing 
in the Dell Technologies Match 
Play.

And that was a thing of beauty.
Horschel won six out of his 

seven matches over 122 holes in 
the longest week in golf, and he 
had just enough left in the tank in 
strong wind to hold off Scottie 
Scheffler, 2 and 1, in a sloppy 
championship match at Austin 
Country Club.

His only birdie was a chip-in 
from 40 feet below the fifth green, 
yet Horschel didn’t lose another 
hole.

Scheffler lost his putting touch 
that carried him to so many big 
moments this week, yet he man-
aged to stay in the match. He 
twice had to take penalty drops 
— with Horschel in the fairway — 
and he still didn’t lose the hole.

“It wasn’t pretty,” Horschel 
said. “I feel sorry for the fans 
watching the coverage because 
they didn’t see any great golf 
shots, or very few of them at that. 
They saw a lot of sloppiness. They 
saw a lot of pars win holes.

“It was just one of those days 
where you knew you just had to 
keep grinding it out, trying to give 
yourself the best opportunity to 
make easy pars and hopefully 
that was going to get the job 
done,” he said. “I didn’t have my 
great stuff.”

Neither did Scheffler, the 
24-year-old Texas graduate who 
reached the final by taking down 
three former Match Play champi-
ons and two players from the  
top 10 in the world. His only 
birdie in the final match was a 
35-footer that Horschel conceded 
after driving into the ravine on 
the second hole.

“I just wasn’t able to make any 
birdies this afternoon,” Scheffler 
said. “I couldn’t really get that 
spark that I needed, and I gave 
myself some opportunities. Just 
wasn’t able to make the putts.”

He had the support of the Aus-
tin crowd that shouted, “Hook 
’em,” and Scheffler too often 
obliged.

He went left on the par-5 sixth 
and had to take a penalty drop. 
He pulled is approach into the 
water on the par-5 12th. He 
hooked another drive off the roof 
of a two-story hospitality tent left 
of the 15th fairway.

Through it all, he managed to 
make Horschel sweat it out until 
the 17th hole. Scheffler, who 
missed two putts inside 10 feet on 
the back nine that would have 
won holes, missed from 10 feet for 
birdie on the par-3 17th to end it.

Horschel, the No. 32 seed, won 
for the sixth time on the PGA 
Tour. It was his first individual 
title in nearly four years. A former 
Walker Cup player, he had failed 
to make it to the weekend in his 
previous four appearances in the 
Match Play.

“You just never know when 
you’re going to win,” Horschel 
said. “You just never know when 
it’s going to be your time.”

Dahmen wins at Punta 
Cana for 1st PGA title 
PUNTA CANA, Dominican Republic 

— Joel Dahmen won the Corales 
Puntacana Resort & Club Champion-
ship for his first PGA Tour victory, 
avoiding a playoff when the wind 
pushed playing partner Rafael Cam-
pos’ final birdie try to the left.

Dahmen closed with a 2-under 70 
on the windswept seaside course. He 
started fast with a 40-footer for birdie 
on No. 1 and added three more next 
six holes, then played the last 11 in  
2 over with bogeys on par-3 11th and 
par-5 14th and a series have hard-
earned pars.

“I was on cruise control today,” 
Dahmen said. “It’s really hard to win 
golf tournaments. I knew it was hard, 
but I can’t believe how hard it actually 
is. I was in control, I felt like I was 
doing — my body was just doing other 
things. Thankfully, I had a couple good 
up-and-downs there on 16 and 17. 
And I don’t know how I tapped in that 
2- or 3-footer there, but thankfully it 
went in.”

Park takes Kia Classic 
in LPGA season debut
CARLSBAD, Calif. — Inbee Park 

opened her LPGA Tour season with a 
wire-to-wire victory in the Kia Classic 

on the eve of the first major champi-
onship of the season.

The Hall of Famer finally put it all 
together at Aviara Golf Club, winning 
her 21st LPGA Tour title after finishing 
second on the scenic course in 2010, 
2016 and 2019. She tied LPGA 
Founder Marilynn Smith for 25th place 
on the victory list and moved within 
four of matching Se Ri Pak for the 
South Korean mark.

Park closed with a 2-under 70 for a 
five-stroke victory — the same margin 
she took into the day — over Lexi 
Thompson and Amy Olson. Park fin-
ished at 14-under 274, opening with 
rounds of 66, 69 and 69.

Dell Technologies  
Match Play

Championship
Billy Horschel (32), United States, def. Scottie Scheffler (30), United States, 2 and 1.
Consolation 
Matt Kuchar (52), United States, def. Victor Perez (31), France, 2 and 1.
Semifinals 
Billy Horschel (32), United States, def. Victor Perez (31), France, 3 and 2.
Scottie Scheffler (30), United States, def. Matt Kuchar (52), United States, 1 up.

Corales Puntacana Resort 
Championship

Sunday
At Corales Golf Course

Punta Cana, Dominican Republic
Purse: $3 million

Yardage: 7,670; Par: 72
Final Round

Joel Dahmen (300), $540,000  67-71-68-70—276 -12
Rafael Campos (135), $267,000  68-69-69-71—277 -11
Sam Ryder (135), $267,000  68-72-70-67—277 -11
Michael Gligic (73), $135,000  73-66-68-71—278 -10
Graeme McDowell (73), $135,000  70-69-70-69—278 -10
Emiliano Grillo (58), $105,000  70-73-65-71—279 -9
Hudson Swafford (58), $105,000  70-71-68-70—279 -9
Danny Willett (50), $93,750  70-70-67-73—280 -8
Brice Garnett (39), $78,750  70-72-71-68—281 -7
Ben Martin (39), $78,750  71-70-71-69—281 -7
Greyson Sigg, $78,750  72-70-70-69—281 -7
Sepp Straka (39), $78,750  72-68-69-72—281 -7
Joseph Bramlett (31), $55,350  69-73-72-68—282 -6
Thomas Detry, $55,350  70-70-72-70—282 -6
Chesson Hadley (31), $55,350  70-70-73-69—282 -6
David Hearn (31), $55,350  72-72-72-66—282 -6
Thomas Pieters, $55,350  69-70-69-74—282 -6
Roberto Castro (28), $41,250  70-69-70-74—283 -5
Tyler McCumber (28), $41,250  72-69-73-69—283 -5
Chase Seiffert (28), $41,250  73-71-71-68—283 -5
Jhonattan Vegas (28), $41,250  73-70-72-68—283 -5
Eric Cole, $28,000  72-70-69-73—284 -4
Roger Sloan (23), $28,000  71-70-70-73—284 -4

Alex Smalley, $28,000  73-69-69-73—284 -4
Peter Uihlein (23), $28,000 7 0-70-73-71—284 -4
Andrew Yun, $28,000  67-72-75-70—284 -4
Fabrizio Zanotti, $28,000  69-68-72-75—284 -4

Kia Classic
Sunday

At Aviara Golf Club, Carlsbad, Calif.
Purse: $1.8 million

Yardage: 6,558; Par: 72
Final Round

Inbee Park, $270,000  66-69-69-70—274 -14
Amy Olson, $142,385  75-69-67-68—279 -9
Lexi Thompson, $142,385  72-72-66-69—279 -9
Jin Young Ko, $92,618  71-71-68-70—280 -8
Hyo Joo Kim, $67,770  67-72-72-70—281 -7
Minjee Lee, $67,770  72-69-68-72—281 -7
Stacy Lewis, $45,331  73-70-74-65—282 -6
Danielle Kang, $45,331  70-74-69-69—282 -6
Wei-Ling Hsu, $45,331  71-69-72-70—282 -6
Nelly Korda, $35,240  75-69-70-69—283 -5
Brooke M. Henderson, $35,240  73-70-68-72—283 -5
So Yeon Ryu, $25,361  74-73-70-67—284 -4
Amy Yang, $25,361  69-76-70-69—284 -4
Ayako Uehara, $25,361  72-73-69-70—284 -4
Jenny Shin, $25,361  71-74-68-71—284 -4
Marina Alex, $25,361  73-69-71-71—284 -4
Jing Yan, $25,361  73-69-71-71—284 -4
Annie Park, $25,361  72-74-66-72—284 -4
Nicole Broch Larsen, $25,361  70-71-71-72—284 -4
Mi Jung Hur, $25,361  71-71-67-75—284 -4
Mi Hyang Lee, $18,632  72-74-70-69—285 -3
Lizette Salas, $18,632  75-68-72-70—285 -3
Cheyenne Knight, $18,632  72-72-70-71—285 -3
Ariya Jutanugarn, $18,632  73-74-66-72—285 -3
Sophia Popov, $18,632  68-68-76-73—285 -3
Eun-Hee Ji, $14,806  71-74-71-70—286 -2
Christina Kim, $14,806  70-75-71-70—286 -2
Lydia Ko, $14,806  74-71-70-71—286 -2
Kristen Gillman, $14,806  70-71-74-71—286 -2
Ryann O’Toole, $14,806  76-71-67-72—286 -2
Madelene Sagstrom, $14,806  72-74-64-76—286 -2
Mel Reid, $14,806  68-70-71-77—286 -2

Medvedev limps to 3rd-round victory
Isner, Osaka 
also advance

STEVEN WINE 
AP sports writer

MIAMI — Daniil Medve-
dev could barely walk, 
much less run. He could 
still serve, though. 

The top-ranked Medve-
dev held his final two ser-
vice games despite being 
hobbled by cramps and 
beat Alexei Popyrin 7-6 (3), 
6-7 (7), 6-4 in the third 
round at the Miami Open.

Medvedev said the vic-
tory brought a special sort 
of satisfaction.

“Winning a Grand Slam 
final in straight sets 
doesn’t feel the way I felt 
after the match point 
today,” he said with a grin. 
“A match to remember for 
sure.”

Medvedev failed to con-
vert three match points in 
the second set after taking 
a 5-2 lead. An hour later 
the Russian was still play-
ing, and on a humid after-
noon with temperatures in 
the mid 80s, he paid a 
price. 

He broke in the final set 
for a 4-3 lead, but by then 
he was limping around the 
court.

“I felt like my legs were 
not following me any-
more,” Medvedev said. 

“The only thing I was 
thinking about is not to fall 
down, because if you fall 
down, I don’t think I would 
be able to get up. There 
were a few moments I just 
wanted to lay down and 
say, ‘OK, it’s over.’ That’s 
the thing I couldn’t accept 
myself to do.”

To keep rallies short, 
Medvedev began hitting 
high-risk shots, and made 
enough of them — serves 
especially — to close out 
the 2 1/2-hour match. 

When Popyrin misfired 
on a backhand on the final 
point, Medvedev shuffled 
to the net with a smile that 
turned into a wince.

“My serve saved me,” 

Medvedev said. “Thanks a 
lot to my serve.” 

Also advancing was  
No. 18-seeded John Isner, 
the only former Miami 
champion in the men’s 
field. On the women’s side, 
No. 2 Naomi Osaka ad-
vanced with a walkover, 
but No. 4 Sofia Kenin lost 
to No. 27 Ons Jabeur 6-4, 
4-6, 6-4. 

Popyrin, a 21-year-old 
Australian ranked 86th, 
second-guessed himself 
for not making Medvedev 
move more at one junc-
ture. But Popyrin credited 
his good friend and prac-
tice partner for closing out 
the win.

“I saw he couldn’t walk 

at all,” Popyrin said, “but 
he was bombing 120-mph 
serves. He was definitely 
struggling out there. Props 
to him that he was able to 
serve it out.”

Medvedev said he felt 
fine two hours after the 
match, aside from sore-
ness in his legs, and ex-
pects no issues going 
forward. He’ll have two 
days to recover before his 
fourth-round match.

Isner never had a break-
point opportunity and won 
anyway, which is the kind 
of feat typical of Isner. The 
big American with the big 
serve hit 16 aces and 
edged No. 11-seeded Felix 
Auger-Aliassime 7-6 (5), 7-6 
(5).

That made it four con-
secutive sets Isner has 
won by tiebreaker against 
Auger-Aliassime in Miami. 
The score when they met 
in the 2019 semifinal was 
7-6 (3), 7-6 (4).

In the rematch, neither 
player had a break point, 
which meant the outcome 
was determined by a hand-
ful of shots. Isner likes such 
matches — sometimes.

“I enjoy it when I win,” 
he said. “It’s frustrating 
when you lose a match 
that comes down to point 
here or there, and a lot of 
times that’s how it is for 
me. I could very easily be 
talking now as a loser and 
be going home.”

Said Auger-Aliassime: “I 
guess 6 and 6 is a pretty 
common score against 
John. It slipped out of my 
hands. It was a close one.”

Osaka advanced to the 
fourth round at Miami for 
the first time in her career 
when qualifier Nina Sto-
janovic withdrew from 
their match shortly before 
the scheduled start be-
cause of a right thigh 
injury.

Osaka, ranked No. 2, has 
won 22 consecutive 
matches since her most re-
cent defeat in February 
2020, and she earned her 
fourth Grand Slam title at 
the Australian Open last 
month. But in Miami, 
where she is making her 
fifth appearance, she has 
previously made early 
exits.

She’ll next face No. 16 
Elise Mertens, who won a 
seesaw match against  
No. 22 Anett Kontaveit, 
6-2, 0-6, 6-2. No. 29 Jessica 
Pegula defeated No. 6 Kar-
olina Pliskova for the third 
time this year, 6-1, 4-6, 6-4.

In other men’s play,  
No. 7 Roberto Bautista 
Agut rallied past No. 31 
Jan-Lennard Struff 4-6, 
6-3, 6-2. Bautista Agut will 
face Isner next.

“I’m going to have to 
play well if I’m going to 
have any chance of beat-
ing him,” Isner said. “He’s 
too solid if I don’t.”

Associated Press
Daniil Medvedev, of Russia, returns to Alexei Popyrin, of 
Australia, during the Miami Open tennis tournament, 
Sunday in Miami Gardens. 

Associated Press
Billy Horschel holds his trophy after winning the Dell Technologies Match Play Championship golf tournament 
Sunday, in Austin, Texas.

Ekblad 
injured, 

Panthers 
beat Stars

Capitals 
defeat 

Rangers 
Associated Press

DALLAS — Jonathan 
Huberdeau scored twice 
in the first period and 
the Florida Panthers 
beat the Dallas Stars  
4-1 Sunday night after 
losing standout defense-
man Aaron Ekblad to a 
serious leg injury.

Ekblad was taken off 
on a stretcher midway 
through the second pe-
riod after getting tan-
gled up in the corner 
with Stars defenseman 
Esa Lindell following a 
hit from Lindell. An air 
cast was placed on his 
left leg. Panthers coach 
Joel Quenneville said 
Ekblad is expected to 
miss “extensive time” 
with more known Mon-
day after further evalua-
tion after the team 
returns to Florida.

Anthony Duclair 
scored on a penalty shot 
in the first period and 
Owen Tippett added an 
empty netter with 1:05 to 
play with Huberdeau 
adding an assist.

Rookie Jason Robert-
son scored for the Stars, 
who went 1-2-2 during a 
five-game homestand 
and are in danger of fail-
ing to qualify for the 
playoffs after reaching 
the Stanley Cup Final 
last season.

Capitals 5, 
Rangers 4

WASHINGTON — Tom 
Wilson had two goals, Alex 
Ovechkin scored his 724th 
and the Washington Capi-
tals held on to beat the New 
York Rangers 5-4 for their 
10th victory in 11 games.

Ovechkin has 11 goals in 
those 11 games and leads 
the team with 18. He’s 
seven shy of tying Marcel 
Dionne for fifth on the NHL 
career list. T.J. Oshie had a 
goal and two assists, Evg-
eny Kuznetsov also scored, 
and Ilya Samsonov made 
16 saves.

Colin Blackwell scored 
twice on his 28th birthday, 
and Alexis Lafreniere and 
Chris Kreider also scored 
for New York.

These teams will meet 
Tuesday night at Madison 
Square Garden, the opener 
of the Capitals’ five-game 
New York area swing.

Devils 1, Bruins 0
BOSTON — Mackenzie 

Blackwood stopped  
40 shots for his first shutout 
of the season, Kyle Palmieri 
scored and New Jersey 
held off Boston.

The Devils improved to 
4-0-1 against Boston this 
season, with each game 
decided by a goal.

Jaroslav Halak made  
28 saves for the Bruins.

The teams will meet 
again in Boston on Tuesday 
night.

Ducks 3,  
Blues 2, OT

ST. LOUIS — Josh Man-
son scored at 1:42 of over-
time and Anaheim Ducks 
overcame a two-goal deficit 
to beat St. Louis for a two-
game sweep.

Adam Henrique and Can 
Fowler scored in regulation 
for Anaheim, and Anthony 
Stolarz made 37 saves in 
his first start of the season. 
The Ducks won the opener 
4-1 on Friday night.

Ryan O’Reilly and Vladi-
mir Tarasenko scored for 
St. Louis.

Red Wings 4, 
Blue Jackets 1
DETROIT — Michael 

Rasmussen broke a tie 
early in the third period with 
his first goal of the season 
and Detroit beat Columus 
for the second time in two 
days.
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Puzzles Galore!

Answ
ers to “Puzzles Galore”

Fun By The Numbers
Like puzzles? Then you’ll love sudoku. This mind-bending puzzle will have you hooked from 
the moment you square off, so sharpen your pencil and put your sudoku savvy to the test!

Here’s How It Works: Sudoku puzzles are
formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 
1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. 
Each number can appear only once in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out the order in 
which the numbers will appear by using the 
numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The 
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to 
solve the puzzle!

CROSSWORD

WORD 
SEARCH
(Easter Tidings)

BASKET
BONNET
CELEBRATION
CHOCOLATE
CHURCH
CROSS
DINNER
EGGS
FAITH
FAMILY
HIDE
HOLIDAY

HOT CROSS BUNS
JELLY BEANS
JESUS
LAMB
LILY
MARSHMALLOW
MIRACLE
PASTEL
RABBIT
REJOICE
RESURRECTION
SPRINGTIME

CLUES ACROSS
  1. One who manufactures
  6. Science degree
  9. Database
 management system
13. Desert
14. Inventor Musk
15. Welsh valley
16. Round Dutch cheese
17. Saying
18. Comedian and TV host
19. Uppermost portions
 of the brain
21. City in Transylvania
22. Where astronauts go
23. Men’s hairstyle
24. Indicates position
25. One point east of
 due south
28. Businessmen may   
 have one
29. Grass part
31. Running back Gurley
33. Unwavering
36. Options
38. Annoy

39. Greek mountain
41. Pastas
44. Fishes
45. Wrap
46. Potentially a criminal   
 (slang)
48. Seize
49. The Constitution State
51. Upset
52. 1991 men’s
 Wimbledon champ
54. Central
 Chinese province
56. Predisposition
60. A notice of
 someone’s death
61. One-time
 Kentucky Rep.
62. Swiss river
63. Dried-up
64. Finger millet
65. __ Allan Poe
66. German river
67. Brew
68. Kenyan river

CLUES DOWN
  1. Millisecond
  2. Acts as
 military assistant
  3. Knot in a tree
  4. Husband-and-wife   
 industrial designers
  5. The Ocean State
  6. Point the finger at
  7. Parts in a machine
  8. Midway between
 northeast and east
  9. Portray precisely
10. Blister
11. Mental illness
12. Nose of an animal
14. What students receive
17. Semitic peoples
20. Beats per minute
21. Family of drugs
23. Atrocious
25. Type of microscope   
 (abbr.)
26. __ or bust
27. Icelandic poems
29. A citizen of Pakistan

30. Very pale
32. Metric linear unit
34. Sea eagle
35. Biblical judge of Israel
37. Isaac’s mother (Bib.)
40. Sino-Soviet block   
 (abbr.)
42. Cool!
43. Large hotel room
47. Type of boat (abbr.)
49. Picked
50. Type of hookah
52. Attack
53. Directs
55. Belgian WWII
 resistance fighter
56. Finished negotiation
57. Heroic tale
58. Middle Eastern country
59. Protein-rich liquids
61. Malaysian Isthmus
65. Spielberg’s alien

Mad Bum gets opener; Kluber is Yanks’ No. 2
Associated Press

The Arizona Diamond-
backs are ready to open 
the season in familiar 
fashion: with Mad Bum on 
the mound.

Madison Bumgarner 
was tabbed by manager 
Torey Lovullo to make his 
second straight opening 
day start for the Diamond-
backs on Thursday at San 
Diego.

The 31-year-old four-
time All-Star struggled last 
season — his first in Ari-
zona — going 1-4 with a 
6.48 ERA. He was 2-1 with 
a 6.35 ERA in three spring 
starts, including allowing 
six earned runs against 
Cincinnati on Friday. 

But Bumgarner, who 
signed a five-year, $85 mil-
lion contract before last 
season, will still lead off a 
Diamondbacks rotation 
that includes Merrill Kelly, 
Caleb Smith, Taylor Wid-
ener and Luke Weaver. 
This will be the seventh 
opening day start in 
Bumgarner’s career after 
doing so five times with 
San Francisco.

The Yankees also are 
setting their rotation, an-
nouncing Sunday that 
Corey Kluber will follow 
ace Gerrit Cole against 
Toronto.

Kluber, who signed a 
one-year, $11 million con-
tract with New York, has 
thrown one inning in a 
regular-season game since 
being hit on the right fore-
arm by a comebacker on 
May 1, 2019, and none 
since tearing a muscle in 
his right shoulder in his 
Texas debut last July 26.

“We’ll be a little conser-
vative out of the gates with 
him from a pitch count 
standpoint,” manager 

Aaron Boone said of the 
34-year-old righty and two-
time Cy Young Award 
winner.

Meanwhile, Jameson 
Taillon will be skipped the 
first time through the Yan-
kees’ rotation. He hasn’t 
pitched since May 1, 2019, 
while rehabilitating from 
his second Tommy John 
surgery that Aug. 13.

Domingo Germán will 
start the series finale 
against the Blue Jays on 
April 4, his first appear-
ance in two years. The 
28-year-old right-hander 
was placed on administra-
tive leave on Sept. 19, 2019, 
while MLB investigated an 
alleged domestic violence 
incident involving his girl-
friend, with whom he has 
at least one child.

Left-hander Jordan 
Montgomery will start 
against Baltimore on  
April 5.

RAYS 16,  
BRAVES 5

Moises Gomez hit a 
three-run homer — his 
third of the spring — to 
cap a 12-run eighth inning 
for Tampa Bay. MLB’s top 
prospect Wander Franco 
had an RBI single in the 
rally that saw the Rays 
score 12 times before the 
second out was recorded. 
Twelve of the first 13 bat-
ters in the inning reached 
base. Kevin Kiermaier 
had a double and his first 
homer, a two-run shot. 
Ryan Yarbrough made his 
fourth start, yielding two 
runs on three hits in  
5 1/3 innings.

Freddie Freeman had 
two hits, including a dou-
ble and his first homer — a 
two-run shot in the sixth. 
Alex Jackson homered in 
the seventh with a runner 
on for his second of the 
spring. Charlie Morton 

made his third start, allow-
ing two hits and two walks 
in three scoreless innings. 
Morton didn’t allow a run 
this spring.

PHILLIES 6, 
YANKEES 2

Zack Wheeler made his 
sixth start for Philadel-
phia, allowing a hit and a 
walk in three shutout in-
nings, striking out four. 
Alec Bohm had two hits, 
including his fourth 
double.

Kluber struggled with 
his control in his fourth 
start for New York, yield-
ing two runs and three hits 
with four walks, striking 
out five in 3 1/3 innings. 
Jay Bruce doubled and 
walked.

PIRATES 2, 
ORIOLES 1

Adam Frazier doubled 
to lead off the game for 

Pittsburgh, scoring on 
Troy Stokes’ single. Fra-
zier added an RBI single 
in the second. 

MARLINS 10,  
METS 2

Jesus Aguilar had three 
hits for Miami, including a 
solo homer in the second 
inning. Aguilar doubled in a 
run in a four-run first. Dan-
iel Castano made his third 
start in his fifth appear-
ance, allowing one run and 
five hits in 4 2/3 innings, 
striking out five.

RED SOX 8,  
TWINS 3

Enrique Hernández and 
Franchy Cordero led off 
with back-to-back home 
runs off Minnesota’s José 
Berríos. 

NATIONALS 11, 
CARDINALS 3

Jon Lester made his 
third start in his first 
spring with Washington, 
allowing three runs — two 
earned — and five hits 
with two walks in  
4 1/3 innings. 

TIGERS 4,  
BLUE JAYS 4 (9)
Tarik Skubal made his 

third start in his fifth ap-
pearance for Detroit, toss-
ing five innings and 
allowing one run and 
three hits and a walk. 
Kody Clemens, the son of 
seven-time Cy Young win-
ner Roger Clemens, had 
an RBI single. Nomar 
Mazara hit his first homer.

RANGERS 12, 
CUBS 8

Jake Arrieta gave up a 
walk to load the bases in 
the second, then hit a 

batter to force in the first 
run in a six-run second in-
ning. He finished with 
four runs allowed on five 
hits over 2 2/3 innings. 

BREWERS 7,  
REDS 1 (7)

Corbin Burnes struck out 
nine Reds over his five-in-
ning start, giving up just 
three hits, including a solo 
home run to Tyler Naquin. 
Burnes had a 1.65 ERA this 
spring in 21 1/3 innings with 
35 strikeouts. 

PADRES 3, 
INDIANS 3

Joe Musgrove did not 
allow a hit over his five- 
inning start, walking two 
and striking out six for the 
Padres. Musgrove also sin-
gled and doubled in two 
at-bats and scored on Fer-
nando Tatis Jr.’s double. 

ATHLETICS 11, 
GIANTS 3

Daulton Jefferies gave 
up a solo home run to Mike 
Yastrzemski in his five- 
inning start for Oakland, 
allowing three hits. Matt 
Olson singled, homered 
and drove in three runs.

WHITE SOX 7, 
DIAMONDBACKS 4

Merrill Kelly allowed a 
run and four hits over his 
five-inning start while 
striking out six. Joakim 
Soria retired the side in 
order in the sixth.

ROYALS 6, 
ROCKIES 3

Royals starter Mike 
Minor allowed an earned 
run and five hits over five 
innings. Adalberto 
Mondesi singled and 
homered.

Associated Press
New York Yankees starting pitcher Corey Kluber delivers during the second inning of a 
spring training exhibition baseball game against the Philadelphia Phillies on Sunday, in 
Clearwater. 
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(Answers tomorrow)
HITCH ONION SUPPLY RATHERSaturday’s Jumbles:

Answer: After getting both major synovial joints replaced, 
he shouted — HIP HIP HOORAY

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

©2021 Tribune Content Agency, LLC  
All Rights Reserved.
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Print the answer here:
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 C S D/I F H 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
 ̂  (WESH) NBC 19   19    News News ET Holly The Voice “The Battles Premiere” (N) ‘PG’ Debris (N) ‘14’ News J. Fallon

 # (WEDU) PBS 3 3   14 6 World 
News

BBC News PBS NewsHour (N) (In 
Stereo) Å

Antiques Roadshow 
(N) ‘G’ Å

Antiques Roadshow 
‘G’ Å

Independent Lens Kentucky pastors 
support Israel. (N) ‘PG’

Be More

 % (WUFT) PBS 5   5    DW News BBC PBS NewsHour (N) Antiques Roadshow Antiques Roadshow Independent Lens (N) ‘PG’ Capitol

 ( (WFLA) NBC 8 8 8 8 8 News Nightly 
News

NewsChannel 
8

Ent. 
Tonight

The Voice “The Battles Premiere” The artists 
perform dueling duets. (N) ‘PG’ Å

Debris “Earthshine” (N) 
‘14’ Å (DVS)

NewsChannel 
8

Tonight 
Show

 ) (WFTV) ABC 20 7 20    News at 
6pm

World 
News

Jeopardy! 
(N) ‘G’

Wheel of 
Fortune

American Idol The remaining contestants per-
form. (N) (In Stereo) ‘PG’ Å

The Good Doctor 
“Spilled Milk” (N) ‘14’

Eyewit. 
News

Jimmy 
Kimmel

 * (WTSP) CBS 10 10 10 10 10 10 Tampa 
Bay

Evening 
News

2021 NCAA Basketball Tournament Regional Final: Teams 
TBA. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å

2021 NCAA Basketball Tournament Regional Final: Teams 
TBA. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å

 ̀  (WTVT) FOX 13 13   13 13 News News Ac. 
Hollywood

TMZ (N) 
‘PG’

9-1-1 “Bobby Begins 
Again” ‘14’

America’s Most Wanted 
(N) ‘14’

FOX13 10:00 News (N) 
(In Stereo) Å

FOX13 11:00 News (N) 
(In Stereo) Å

 4 (WCJB) ABC     11    News ABC ET Inside Ed. American Idol (N) (In Stereo) ‘PG’ Å The Good Doctor (N) News J. Kimmel

 6 (WCLF) IND 2 2 2 22 22 Christian 
Fitness

Joyce 
Meyer

Jewish 
Roots

Great Awakening with Love a 
Child ‘G’

R & L 
Roberts

Andrew 
Wom

Lance 
Wallnau

Christ in 
Prophecy

Keith 
Moore ‘G’

The Great 
Awake

 8 (WYKE) FAM 16 16 16   15 Vegas Unveiled Daily Flash 
‘G’

Citrus 
Today

Sully’s Biz Brew Heartland Poker Tour Vegas Unveiled: A 
Virtual Vegas

Citrus 
Court

Citrus 
Today

 < (WFTS) ABC 11 11   11 11 ABC Action 
News

World 
News

Inside 
Edition

The List 
(N) ‘PG’

American Idol The remaining contestants per-
form. (N) (In Stereo) ‘PG’ Å

The Good Doctor 
“Spilled Milk” (N) ‘14’

ABC Action 
News

Jimmy 
Kimmel

 @ (WMOR) IND 12 12   5  The 
Goldbergs

The Goldbergs 
‘14’

Big Bang 
Theory

Big Bang 
Theory

Mom ‘14’ 
Å

Mom ‘14’ 
Å

Last Man 
Standing

Last Man 
Standing

Schitt’s 
Creek

Schitt’s 
Creek

Big Bang 
Theory

Family Guy 
‘14’

 F (WTTA) MNT 6 6 6 9 9 Extra ‘PG’ ET FamFeud FamFeud NewsChannel 8 Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Seinfeld Seinfeld
 H (WACX) TBN 21   21    S.Channel The 700 Club Å LoveIs Child Kenneth Cox Franklin SuperChannel Faith Prince

 L (WTOG) CW 4 4 4 12 12 Mike & 
Molly ‘14’

Mike & 
Molly ‘14’

Two and 
Half Men

Two and 
Half Men

Bulletproof (Season 
Finale) (N) ‘14’ Å

All American Stories 
(N) ‘PG’ Å

CW44 
News (N)

CW44 
News (N)

2 Broke 
Girls ‘14’

2 Broke 
Girls ‘14’

 R (WVEA) UNI 15 15 15 15 14 Noticias Noticiero Rosa de Guadalupe Vencer el desamor Te acuerdas de mí La hija Noticias Noticiero
 S (WOGX) FOX     13 7 7 Fox 51 Fox 51 Big Bang Big Bang 9-1-1 (In Stereo) ‘14’ Amer. Most Wanted FOX 51 News Dateline ‘PG’ Å
 ≤ (WXPX) ION   17      NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles

 (A&E) 54 48 54 25 27 Hoarders “Fuzzie & 
Fredd; Nancy” ‘14’

Hoarders “Shanna & 
Lynda” ‘PG’ Å

Hoarders “Forrest” Forrest is facing financial 
pressure. (N) (In Stereo) ‘PG’ Å

Intervention “Amanda” 
(N) ‘14’

Intervention “Tristan” 
‘14’ Å

 (ACCN)   99      Women’s College Lacrosse Teams TBA. Upon Further Review Upon Further Review

 (AMC) 55 64 55    ››‡ “Bad Boys” (1995, Action) Martin 
Lawrence, Will Smith, Tea Leoni. ‘R’ Å

›› “Bad Boys II” (2003, Action) Martin Lawrence, Will Smith, Jordi 
Mollà. Two detectives battle a drug kingpin in Miami. ‘R’ Å

›‡ “Law Abiding 
Citizen” (2009) ‘R’

 (ANI) 52 35 52 19 31 To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced

 (BET) 96 71 96    ››‡ “Tyler Perry’s the Family That Preys” (2008) Kathy Bates. Greed 
and scandal test the mettle of two family matriarchs.

›› “Diary of a Mad Black Woman” (2005) Kimberly Elise. A woman 
starts over after her husband leaves her. ‘PG-13’ Å

 (BIGTEN) 742 809      To Be Announced To Be Announced

 (BRAVO) 254 51 254    Below Deck Below Deck Below Deck Below Deck Below Deck Summer House ‘14’

 (CC) 27 61 27   33 The Office 
‘14’ Å

The Office 
‘14’ Å

The Office 
‘14’ Å

The Office 
‘14’ Å

The Office 
‘14’ Å

The Office 
‘14’ Å

The Office 
‘14’ Å

The Office 
‘14’ Å

Hall of Flame: Top 100 
Comedy

The Daily 
Show

The Office 
‘14’ Å

 (CMT) 98 45 98 28 37 Last Man 
Standing

Last Man 
Standing

Last Man 
Standing

Last Man 
Standing

Mom ‘14’ 
Å

Mom ‘14’ 
Å

Mom ‘14’ 
Å

Mom ‘14’ 
Å

Mom ‘14’ 
Å

Mom ‘14’ 
Å

Reba ‘PG’ 
Å

Reba ‘PG’ 
Å

 (CNN) 40 29 40 41 46 Situation Room Erin Burnett OutFront Anderson Cooper Cuomo Prime Time CNN Tonight CNN Tonight
 (ESPN) 33 27 33 21 17 SportsCenter (N) NCAA Women’s Basketball NCAA Women’s Basketball SportsCenter (N)
 (ESPN2) 37 28 34 43 49 Daily Wager (N) The One E60 NFL Live Å G.O.A.T.s G.O.A.T.s G.O.A.T.s
 (FBN) 106 149 106 99 41 The Evening Edit (N) Kudlow Å Kennedy (N) Å Fox Business The Evening Edit Kudlow Å

 (FLIX)   118 170    ››› “Margot at the Wedding” (2007) Nicole 
Kidman. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Å

›››‡ “The Hours” (2002, Drama) Meryl 
Streep. (In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ Å

››› “Anna Karenina” (2012, Romance) Keira 
Knightley. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Å

 (FNC) 44 37 44   32 Special Report FOX News Primetime Tucker Carlson Hannity (N) Å The Ingraham Angle Fox News at Night
 (FOOD) 26 56 26    Guy’s Games Guy’s Games Guy’s Games Spring Baking Easter Basket The Big Bake: Spring

 (FREEFORM) 29 52 29 20 28 ››› “The Goonies” (1985) Sean Astin. Young misfits find 
a 17th-century pirate’s treasure map. ‘PG’ Å

››‡ “Jumanji” (1995) Robin Williams. A sinister board 
game puts its players in mortal jeopardy. ‘PG’

The 700 Club (In 
Stereo) Å

 (FS1) 732 112 732    NASCAR Race Hub New York Greatest Games: MLB Game 7. From Nov. 2, 2016. Å Soccer
 (FSNFL) 35 39 35    World Poker Sports Celebrity NBA Basketball Toronto Raptors at Detroit Pistons. (N) Icons World Poker

 (FX) 30 60 30   51 “Mission: Impossible 
Rogue Nation” Å

›››‡ “Mission: Impossible -- Fallout” (2018) Tom Cruise. Ethan and 
the IMF team must stop a terrorist nuclear attack. Å

Breeders 
(N) ‘MA’

Breeders 
‘MA’

Breeders 
‘MA’

Breeders 
‘MA’

 (GOLF) 727 67 727    Golf Central ‘G’ Golf Golf PGA Tour Golf WGC - Dell Technologies Match Play, Final. Å

 (HALL) 59 68 39 45 54 “Love, Take Two” (2019, Romance) Heather 
Hemmens. ‘NR’ Å

“Falling for Vermont” (2017, Romance) Julie 
Gonzalo, Benjamin Ayres. ‘NR’ Å

Golden 
Girls

Golden 
Girls

Golden 
Girls

Golden 
Girls

 (HBO) 302 201 302 2 2 ››› “Point Break” (1991, Action) Patrick 
Swayze, Keanu Reeves. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Å

››‡ “Snow White and the Huntsman” (2012) 
Kristen Stewart. ‘PG-13’ Å

Q: Into the Storm 
‘MA’ Å

Q: Into the Storm 
‘MA’ Å

 (HBO2) 303 202 303    “Jojo 
Rabbit”

“I Used to Go Here” (2020) Gillian 
Jacobs. ‘NR’ Å

›››‡ “Dunkirk” (2017, War) Fionn Whitehead. 
(In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ Å

›‡ “Wrath of the Titans” (2012) 
Sam Worthington. ‘PG-13’

››‡ 
“Saw” ‘R’

 (HGTV) 23 57 23 42 52 Windy City Rehab 
‘G’ Å

Windy City Rehab 
‘G’ Å

Rock the Block “Behind 
the Block” ‘G’

Rock the Block (N) 
‘G’ Å

Dream 
Home

Dream 
Home

Dream 
Home

Dream 
Home

 (HIST) 51 54 51 32 42 Pawn Stars ‘PG’ Å 
(DVS)

Pawn Stars ‘PG’ Å 
(DVS)

Pawn Stars “Rick’s Big 
Shot” ‘PG’ Å

Pawn Stars “Pawn Shop Rock; Spy Pawn” 
Vintage baseball cards. (N) ‘PG’ Å

Pawn Stars Corey calls 
for backup. ‘PG’

 (LIFE) 24 38 24   21 Rizzoli & Isles 
“Murderjuana” ‘14’ Å

Rizzoli & Isles ‘14’ Å Rizzoli & Isles “East 
Meets West” ‘14’

Rizzoli & Isles “Bomb 
Voyage” ‘14’

Rizzoli & Isles ‘PG’ Å Rizzoli & Isles ‘14’ Å

 (LMN) 119 50 119    “Engaged to a Psycho” (2018, Suspense) 
Anna Hutchison, Melissa Bolona. ‘NR’ Å

››› “Bridesmaids” (2011, Comedy) Kristen Wiig, Rose Byrne. A maid 
of honor’s life unravels as the big day approaches. ‘R’ Å

“Galentine’s Day 
Nightmare” (2021)

 (MSNBC) 42 41 42    The Beat With The ReidOut (N) All In With Rachel Maddow The Last Word The 11th Hour
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Woody Allen quipped, “Money 
is better than poverty, if only for 
financial reasons.”

Chess players are regularly ad-
vised that if they think they have 
found a good move, they should 
look for an even better one. This 
applies to bridge players as well.

On today’s deal, East saw how 
to defeat the three-heart contract, 
but if he had paused for a few mo-
ments, probably he would have 

seen the even more profitable de-
fense. How should East have de-
fended after West led the club 10?

The deal occurred during a 
Bridge Base Online duplicate, 
which was relevant.

West made a negative double, 
showing exactly four spades. 
Then North’s hand would make a 
good problem for a panel. (My 
choice would have been redouble, 
to announce a maximum pass.) 
When two clubs came back to 
North, he should have bid two 
hearts. 

Two honors doubleton are as 
good as three low cards.

At several tables, East-West 
bought it in a club partscore, mak-
ing nine or 10 tricks.

Against three hearts, West did 
well not to lead the spade ace. 
After the club lead, East won with 
his ace, shifted to the spade 
queen and continued the suit. 
West took two more tricks in the 
suit, and the diamond ace re-
sulted in down one. However, plus 
100 was not as good as plus 110 or 
130 in clubs.

After winning with the spade 
queen, East should have cashed 
his diamond ace! Then, on West’s 
last high spade, East could have 
discarded his diamond two and 
received a diamond ruff for down 
two. Plus 200 is always a top on a 
partscore deal.
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 C S D/I F H 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
 (NBCSN) 448 26 730    Doc Emrick NHL Live 

(N) Å
NHL Hockey New York Islanders at Pittsburgh Penguins. 
From PPG Paints Arena in Pittsburgh. (N) Å

NHL Overtime (N) (In 
Stereo Live) Å

British Poker Open Å British 
Poker 

 (NGEO) 109 65 109    Running Wild With 
Bear Grylls ‘PG’

Running Wild With 
Bear Grylls ‘PG’

Running Wild With 
Bear Grylls (N) ‘PG’

Running Wild With 
Bear Grylls ‘PG’

Race to the Center of 
the Earth ‘PG’

Genius 
‘14’ Å

Running 
Wild

 (NICK) 28 36 28 35 25 Loud Loud Casagran Loud Hustle Drama Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
 (OWN) 125 24 103    Dateline on OWN Dateline on OWN Dateline on OWN Dateline on OWN Deadline: Crime Dateline on OWN
 (OXY) 123 44 123    NCIS ‘PG’ Å NCIS ‘PG’ Å NCIS “Eye Spy” ‘PG’ NCIS ‘PG’ Å NCIS ‘PG’ Å NCIS ‘PG’ Å

 (PARMT) 37 43 37 27 36 Two and 
Half Men

Two and 
Half Men

To Be Announced ››› “Scarface” (1983) Al Pacino. A Cuban immigrant 
fights to the top of Miami’s drug trade. ‘R’ Å

 (SEC) 745 72      The Paul Finebaum 
Show (N) (Live)

College Softball Alabama at Kentucky. From 
John Cropp Stadium in Lexington, Ky. (N)

CFP National Championship Ohio State vs Alabama.

 (SHOW) 340 241 340    “Assassination of Jesse James 
by Coward Robert Ford”

VICE ‘MA’ 
Å

Shameless “DNR” 
‘MA’ Å

City on a Hill ‘MA’ Å “Relic” (2020, Horror) Emily 
Mortimer. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Å

City on a 
Hill ‘MA’

 (SUN) 36 31 36    Inside the 
HEAT

Inside the 
HEAT

HEAT 
Pregame

NBA Basketball Miami Heat at New York Knicks. From 
Madison Square Garden in New York. (N) (Live)

HEAT 
Postgame

Inside the 
HEAT

Inside the 
HEAT

Inside the 
HEAT

 (SYFY) 31 59 31 26 29 ›› “Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen” (2009) Shia LaBeouf. Sam 
Witwicky holds the key to defeating an ancient Decepticon.

›‡ “Gone in Sixty Seconds” (2000) Nicolas Cage. A 
retired thief must steal 50 cars to save his brother.

Futurama 
‘PG’

 (TBS) 49 23 49 16 19 Fam. Guy Fam. Guy Fam. Guy Fam. Guy Fam. Guy Fam. Guy Fam. Guy Fam. Guy American American Conan Seinfeld

 (TCM) 169 53 169 30 35 ››› “The Barretts of Wimpole 
Street” (1934) ‘NR’

MGM 
Parade ‘G’

››‡ “That Touch of Mink” (1962, Romance-
Comedy) Cary Grant. ‘NR’ Å

››› “The Thrill of It All” (1963, Romance-
Comedy) Doris Day. ‘NR’ Å

 (TDC) 53 34 53 24 26 Street Outlaws “The 
Cold Dark Road” ‘14’

Street Outlaws: Full 
Throttle (N) ‘14’

Street Outlaws “The Hard Way Back” A new challenge emerges for the 
405. (N) (In Stereo) ‘14’ Å

Street Outlaws ‘14’ Å

 (TLC) 50 46 50 29 30 Return to Amish ‘14’ Seeking Sister Wife Seeking Sister Wife Return to Amish ‘14’ Unexpected (N) ‘14’ Unexpected ‘14’

 (TMC) 350 261 350    ››‡ “The Express” (2008, Biography) Dennis 
Quaid. (In Stereo) ‘PG’ Å

›››‡ “Do the Right Thing” (1989, Drama) 
Danny Aiello. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Å

››‡ “The Original Kings of Comedy” (2000) 
Cedric the Entertainer. ‘R’ Å

 (TNT) 48 33 48 31 34 ›››‡ “Avengers: Endgame” (2019) Robert Downey Jr. The Avengers 
prepare for an epic showdown with Thanos. ‘PG-13’

Snowpiercer (N) ‘MA’ 
Å (DVS)

Snowpiercer Layton 
hatches a plan. ‘MA’

Snowpiercer ‘MA’ Å 
(DVS)

 (TOON) 38 58 38 33  ››› “How to Train Your Dragon” (2010) Burgers Burgers American American Rick Rick Fam. Guy Fam. Guy
 (TRAV) 9 106 9   44 UFOs: Uncovering UFOs: Uncovering UFOs: Uncovering UFOs: Uncovering Aliens In Alaska ‘PG’ UFOs: Uncovering
 (truTV) 25 55 25 98 55 Jokes Jokes Jokers Jokers Jokers Jokers Jokers Jokers ›› “Kick-Ass 2” (2013) ‘R’ Å (DVS)
 (TVL) 32 49 32 34 24 Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King King

 (USA) 47 32 47 17 18 Chicago P.D. “Push the 
Pain Away” ‘14’

Chicago P.D. “Born 
Into Bad News” ‘14’

WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) ‘PG, V Å Young 
Rock ‘PG’

Miz & Mrs 
‘14’

 (WE) 117 69 117    Criminal Minds ‘14’ Å 
(DVS)

Criminal Minds “Gabby” 
‘14’

Criminal Minds 
“Persuasion” ‘14’

Criminal Minds “Rabid” 
‘14’

Criminal Minds “The 
Edge of Winter” ‘14’

Criminal Minds ‘14’ Å 
(DVS)

 (WGN-A) 18 18 18 18 20 NewsNation The Donlon Report NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime Banfield (N) Å The Donlon Report

BESTTO
NIGHT’S

8 p.m. on L
Bulletproof

A very brief Season 3 wraps up 
with the finale “South Africa: 
Episode 3,” as Bishop (Noel 
Clarke) tells Pike and Tanner 
(Ashley Walters, Lindsey Coul-
son) about a hunch he has that 
totally flips the script, just as it 
is looking as if their case is all 
but solved. Worse, it also puts 
Arjana’s (Vanessa Vanderpuye) 

life in serious jeopardy. Olivia 
Chenery also stars.

9 p.m. on (NGEO)

Running Wild With Bear 
Grylls

Currently starring in the Dis-
ney Plus streaming series 
“The Falcon and the Winter 
Soldier,” Marvel superstar 
Anthony Mackie experiences 
real-life adventure as host 
Bear Grylls takes the actor to 
the highest peaks of the Italian 
Dolomite mountain range in 
the Season 6 premiere “An-
thony Mackie in the Italian 
Dolomites.” The pair travel in 
the footsteps of World War I 
soldiers as they brave freez-
ing conditions while trying 
to scale sheer cliffs and hunt 
snow rats. Even so, Anthony 
is unprepared for their risky 
ascent up an icy waterfall.

9 p.m. on (TNT)

Snowpiercer
Two back-to-back episodes 
wrap up Season 2, starting 
with “The Show Must Go 
On,” which sees Wilford (Sean 

Bean) pressing forward on his 
endgame. Then, as the train 
approaches Melanie’s (Jenni-
fer Connelly) retrieval point, 
Layton (Daveed Diggs) is de-
termined to lead an attempt to 
rescue her in the finale, “Into 
the White.” Unfortunately, his 
audacious plan probably won’t 
succeed without some major 
sacrifices. Iddo Goldberg, 
Mickey Summer and Lena Hall 
also are featured. The series 
has been picked up for a third 
season.

10 p.m. on (CC)

Hall of Flame: Top 100 Com-
edy Central Roast Moments

Comic Nikki Glaser, a regular 
favorite among the barb-sling-
ers on the “Comedy Central 
Roast” specials, hosts this 
week-long retrospective count-
down of some of the sickest 
“burns” ever meted out during 
past Roasts, culminating in the 
hottest moment in the history 
of this franchise during the 
finale on Friday, April 2. Fea-
tured past “roastees” include 

Alec Baldwin, Justin Bieber, 
James Franco, Bruce Willis, 
Rob Lowe and the late, great 
Joan Rivers. Offering addition-
al comments are Carly Aquili-
no, Joel Kim Booster, Bob the 
Drag Queen, Daniel Franzese 
and Heather McDonald, among 
others.

10 p.m. on (NGEO)

Race to the Center of the 
Earth

Four teams, each departing 
from a different remote corner 
of the planet, race to a central 
location to find a buoy that 
holds a $1 million grand prize 
in this new global non-elimi-
nation competition series from 
the Emmy-winning producers 
of “The Amazing Race.” From 
departure points in South 
America, Russia, Canada and 
Southeast Asia, the teams 
face obstacles ranging from 
untamed jungles to bustling 
cities to treacherous mountain 
slopes as they sprint to the 
location where all four routes 
intersect.

Jennifer Connelly

Bridge
 PHILLIP ALDER

Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

MORE PUZZLES
n Find the daily crossword puzzle inside the Chronicle’s classified pages, along with Sudoku, 

Wordy Gurdy and a word puzzle.

Dear Annie: I have strug-
gled almost all of my 
married life with never 

being accepted by my mother-
in-law. I have tried everything, 
just shy of learning how to do 
backflips. No matter what I do, 
it is never right.

It is extremely hurtful, espe-
cially because my husband 
never stood up for me until a 
few years ago. I even went and 
tried to 
visit with 
her, but 
s i n c e 
then, I 
have be-
come the 
bad one 
for call-
ing her 
out on 
s e v e r a l 
h u r t f u l 
actions. I 
told her 
she was 
welcome 
at my house.

She has a great son and won-
derful grandchildren who she 
is missing out on. She lives in 
the same town and doesn’t ac-
knowledge our children be-
cause she might have to see 
me. It is so sad!

I like to fix problems and 
make people happy. I can’t fig-
ure out how to fix this. Any ad-
vice would be helpful. It puts a 
strain on our marriage and is 
just plain sad. — How Do I Fix 
This?

Dear How Do I Fix This?: 
You can’t control other peo-
ple’s actions toward you. How 
she treats you says a lot more 
about her than it does about 
you.

When you say you’ve been 
“calling her out on several 
hurtful actions,” ask yourself if 
these conversations are done 
in a loving and productive 
manner. Conflict resolution 
does not usually consist of one 
person pointing out all the 
hurtful actions of the other 
person — at least not without 
the help of a trained therapist 
in the room.

The best way to fix this prob-
lem is to lay low and stop try-
ing so hard to please her and 
instead just be yourself. If she 
can’t accept that, then it is her 
problem, and you are correct 
that she is missing out on qual-
ity time with her grandchil-
dren and son. Keep trying to 
see if your husband can speak 
with her. You might have to 
consult the help of a 
professional.

Dear Annie: Your column 
with letters from both sides 
concerning the mixing of 
church and politics was en-
lightening. I believe each side 
made valid points, but I think 
the issue boils to justice: how 
it works and what it is.

The problem is that politics 
have become a religion, and 
religion has become politi-
cized. At best, people on each 
side are talking past one an-
other; at worst, people are re-
ally enraging one another.

The solution is easy to say 
but hard to implement: We all 
have to learn to listen better, 
and with an open heart, if we 
expect to be heard ourselves. 
No one has ever changed 
someone else’s mind by yelling 
at that person. We could all do 
well to heed Shakespeare’s ad-
monition that just as we pray 
to God to have mercy on us, we 
should at least try to do the 
same for our fellow 
passengers.

“The quality of mercy is not 
strain’d;/ It droppeth as the 
gentle rain from heaven/ Upon 
the place beneath ...” — Still 
Trying

Dear Still Trying: Your letter 
offers a lot of wisdom. Thank 
you.

Send your questions for 
Annie Lane to dearannie@ 
creators.com. To find out more 
about Annie Lane and read fea-
tures by other Creators Syndi-
cate columnists and cartoonists, 
visit the Creators Syndicate 
website at www.creators.com. 

Annie  
offers
advice

DEAR 
ANNIE

LOCAL SUPPORT
nThe Centers: 352-628-

5020

nNAMI - Citrus hotline: 844-
687-6264 (toll free) 
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LOCAL THEATER INFORMATION
Regal Cinema on State Road 44 in Inverness and Regal Cinema in Crystal River are closed 

until further notice.

VALERIE THEATRE CULTURAL CENTER
Note that COVID-19 safety protocols are in place. Masks are recommended, 
general admission with social distancing, capacity is 40 individuals for films.

“Easter Parade” March 29, 1 p.m.
“The Notebook” Friday, April 2, 7 p.m.
“Bettlejuice” Saturday, April 3, 3 p.m.
“Hop” Sunday, April 4, 3 p.m.
“Key Largo” Monday, April 5,1 p.m.
“Top Gun” Friday, April 9, 7 p.m.
“Edward Scissorhands” Saturday, April 10, 3 p.m.
“Smokey & the Bandit” Sunday, April 11, 3 p.m.
“Roman Holiday” Monday, April 12, 1 p.m.

Peanuts

Pickles

Garfield

For Better or For Worse

Sally Forth
Beetle Bailey

Dilbert The Grizzwells

The Born Loser Blondie

Doonesbury Flashbacks

Moderately Confused Rubes Dennis the Menace The Family Circus

Betty

Big Nate

Arlo and Janis

Frank & Ernest

Today’s MOVIES

“ P O Z X P O  Z M G O  R Y N C  A Z  J O ,  ‘ N K  H O ’ C 

S M Z H M  H O  H O X O  P Z N M P  A Z  T O  A E O 

T O Y A B O R  H O ’ C  E Y L O  A X N O C 

E Y X C O X . ’ ”  —  O X N G  N C B O

P r e v i o u s  S o l u t i o n :  “ V e r y  f e w  f i g h t e r s  g e t  t h e  c o n s i d e r a t i o n 
o f  r a c e h o r s e s ,  w h i c h  a r e  p u t  o u t  t o  p a s t u r e  t o  g r o w  o l d 

w i t h  d i g n i t y . ”  —  B u d d  S c h u l b e r g

Today’s clue: K  e q u a l s  F

WJUF-FM 90.1 National Public
WHGN-FM 91.9 Religious
WXCV-FM 95.3 Adult Mix.
WXOF-FM 96.7 Classic Hits
WEKJ FM 96.3, 103.9 Religious

WSKY 97.3 FM News Talk
WXJB 99.9 FM News Talk
WXCZ 103.3 Country

WXCZ-FM 104.3 Country
WDUV 105.5 FM Hudson
WJQB-FM 106.3 Oldies
WFJV-FM 107.5 Classic Rock
WRZN-AM 720 Religious

Local RADIO
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SMITTYS
APPLIANCE REPAIR

352-564-8179

Carpentry & Mobile 
Home Repair & Decks 

30yrs Exp.,  Hourly 
Rates.  352-220-4638

JEFF’S
CLEANUP / HAULING 

Clean outs / Dump 
runs, Brush Removal.
Lic./Ins. 352-584-5374

BIANCHI CONCRETE
INC.COM Lic/Ins #2579
Reputable for 21 yrs.

352-257-0078

Danny Works Concrete
All type of concrete work 
Resurfacing & Painting
Credit Cards accepted.
Lic/Ins 352-302-2606

ROB’S MASONRY & 
CONCRETE Driveways 
tear outs, tractor work 
Lic#1476  726-6554

Property Maintenance
Parking Lot & Driveway 

Improvements/
Blacktop, Seal coating, 
& Crack Repair. Free

Estimates Lic# 022119/ 
352-501-0306

A-1 Repairs
Press. Wash, Painting 

(Int/Ext) 25 yrs, Ref, Lic 
#39765, 352-513-5746

COUNTY WIDE
DRY-WALL 30 Yrs 

Exp. Lic. #2875. All your 
drywall needs!! Ceiling 

& Wall Repairs-Popcorn 
Removal 352-503-7193

All Phases of Electrical
Remodels,

Panel Upgrades,
Lighting Fixtures,

Service and Repair
352-746-1606

DUN-RITE  ELECTRIC
Since 1978 � Free Est.

Lic. EC 13002699
** 352-726-2907 **

CITRUS HANDYMAN
SERVICES & FENCING

We have our bus. lic., 
$2 mil. liability Ins., & St 
Certification. Be Safe! 
Fair Pricing. Free Est.

352-400-6016

Alex’ Flooring
Home & RV. Install,

repair, restretch. Dust-
less tile removal. Lic/Ins. 
30 yrs ex. 352-458-5050

Get your mind out of  
the gutter! Cleaning 

$25-$45, most homes. 
Gutter guards,$3-$4 ft.

And Handyman,
Mark: 352-445-4724

Affordable Handyman
• FAST • 100% Guar.

• AFFORDABLE
•RELIABLE • Free Est.

352-257-9508

M&W INTERIORS
Bath, kitchen, floors, 

walls,  ceilings.
Lic/Ins 352-537-4144

ANDREW JOEHL 
HANDYMAN

Gen. Maint/Repairs 
Pressure Cleaning 

0256271• 352-465-9201

Affordable Handyman
• FAST • 100% Guar.

• AFFORDABLE
•RELIABLE • Free Est.  

352-257-9508

Affordable Handyman
• FAST • 100% Guar.

• AFFORDABLE
•RELIABLE • Free Est.  

352-257-9508

Pressure Wash, Cool
seal, general handy-

man. Call Stewart
352-201-2169

TJ’s Cleaning Service 
- ALL cleans (deep, 

move in/out) Covid safe
Insr’d/  252-564-2184

1st Impression Prop.  
Maint. Lawns, Hedges, 
press. wsh/Affordable&
Friendly  352-476-5892

AFFORDABLE LAWN 
CARE & CLEAN UPS. 

Starting at $20. WE DO 
IT ALL!  352-563-9824

CLEAN CUT
LAWN CARE

Prices start at $20
a cut or $80 monthly!

352-257-0802

H & H Lawn Care Plus, 
LLC- Lic’d & Ins’d- Res 

& Comm - Reliabe & 
Prof.  (352) 453-7278

Joseph WardTrimming 
Bush Hoggin > Lot 

Clearing > Tree Installs 
or Trim & Removal > 

Stump Grinding  - Lic’d 
& Ins’d  352-549-1405

A-1 Complete Repairs
Pres. Wash, Painting 

(Int/Ext) 25 yrs, Ref, Lic 
#39765, 352-513-5746

PICASSO’S PAINTING 
Quality Craftsmanship
We paint cabinets too

40 yrs exp, Pwr washing
Lic/Ins 352-423-0116

Pressure Wash, Cool
seal, general handy-

man, Call  Stewart
(352) 201-2169

FREE Estimate/
30 yrs Experience.
Lic# CCC057537

352-563-0411

WHY REPLACE IT, IF
I CAN FIX IT?

Same owner since 1987 
ROOF Leaks, Repairs, 
Coating & Maintenance 

Lic. #CC-C058189
Gary : 352-228-4500

Bob’s DISCARDED
Lawn Mower Service 
� FREE PICK-UP �

352-637-1225

Stump
Grinding
Cheap!!!

Avg 16” stump $25.
No stump to big or too 

small. Ask about our 
Disc: Vet, Vol., & Sr’s.
Free Est. Cheapest 
price guaranteed.

Call Rich 352-586-7178
CitrusStump

Grinding.com

� A ACE �
TREE CARE

lic/inc since 1991
free est,vet/Sr disc

� 637-9008 �

� A ACTION TREE
(352) 726-9724

Professional
Arborist

Serving Citrus 30 
yrs.

Licensed & Insured

A TREE SURGEON 
Proudly serving Citrus 

Co. Since 2001. Lic/Ins. 
Lowest rates! Free est. 

352-860-1452

CLAYPOOL’S Tree 
Service - Lic/Ins.

352-201-7313
For stumps:

352-201-7323

Stump
Grinding
Cheap!!!

Avg 16” stump $25.
No stump to big or too 

small. Ask about our 
Disc: Vet, Vol., & Sr’s.
Free Est. Cheapest 
price guaranteed.
Rich: 352-586-7178

CitrusStump
Grinding.com

Attention
Consumers!
The Citrus County

Chronicle wants to
ensure that our ads 
meet the require-
ments of the law.

Beware of any service 
advertiser that cannot 

provide proof of
occupational

license or insurance. 
For questions about

business require-
ments, please

call your city or county
government offices.

Attention
Consumers!
The Citrus County

Chronicle wants to
ensure that our ads 
meet the require-
ments of the law.

Beware of any service 
advertiser that cannot 

provide proof of
occupational

license or insurance. 
For questions about

business require-
ments, please

call your city or county
government offices.

jobs.chronicleonline.com

Looking For A New Career?
Register Today!   Submit Your Resume!

New opportunities at your fingertips in 
Citrus County and surrounding areas.

Classified Ads
work!

Sell your
vehicle today!

Call �
352-563-5966

Classified Ads
work!

Sell your
treasures today!

Call �
352-563-5966

ALL CLASSIFIED 
ADS ARE

NON-REFUNDABLE

� Chronicle

Classifieds
To place an ad call 563-5966

GLIDER ROCKER with 
green cushion. $35 

good condition.
Can send pic.

call 352-566-6589

Sacrifice SOFA
LAZI-BOY / Green

Good Condition! $100
352-422-1916

SECTIONAL SOFA
White top grain leather 

112L x 78W
contemporary - Like 

New!  $800  Text for pic
(352) 746-1486

VERY NICE Queen
Bedroom Set $200

& BEAUTIFUL SOLID 
WOOD Double Sz
Bedroom Set $200

(352) 257-5988

WICKER HEADBOARD
Queen size, good

condition $70.
Can send pic.

call 352-566-6589

Bob’s DISCARDED
Lawn Mower Service 
� FREE PICK-UP �

352-637-1225

ALLEN EDMONDS
Men’s Leather shoes SZ 

9EEE / Reg. $300
Now  $35  Like New!

(352) 212-2961

DOG CARRIER LARGE 
Pet Mate Ultra 

28”LX15”WX21.5”H 
taupe/black $50 

352-613-0529.

Garment Bag
TRAVELPRO Black 
foldable - NEW $40

(352) 212-2961

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE

SPECIALS!

6 lines - 10 days
(up to 2 items

per ad)

$1 - $200
$11.50

$201-$400
$16.50

$401-$800
$21.50

$801-$1500  
$26.50

352-563-5966
Classified Dept.

GOLF CART TIRE with 
RIM off road brand 
new Carlisle Stryker 

AT22X11-10 $60 
352-613-0529.

GROW LIGHTS With 
Ballast and 1000 Watt 
sodium bulb, with light 
reflector. Only $60.00

352-464-0316

MOTORCYCLE OR 
LAWNMOWER JACK

Lifts items to be worked 
on  only $90

352-464-0316

OLYMPIC KILN
large oval with Bartlett 

computer control,
41” x 30”, $350 
352-795-2393

TABLE LAMP
BROYHILL - Silk Shade 

- Metal Base-
Excellent Condition

$65  (352) 212-2961

UMBRELLA STROLLER 
blue & red in good 

condition. $10 
352-613-0529

WOVEN RICE BASKETS
Pair of baskets. Colors 
do not match.  $25. 

Call or text.
(352) 586-4576

4 WHEELED WALKER
With seat, brakes used 
very little only $65.00 

352-464-0316

INOGEN One G3
Oxygen Concentrator 

and Charger-
Extra Battery & Charger
included- 3yrs old, not 
used full time  $600

Glass Top ELECTRIC 
STOVE everything 

works / black not too 
old. Only 100.00 
352-464-0316

REFRIGERATOR
High $ FRIGIDARE

Side by Side
Tested/ Works Great

(352) 634-4768

SMITTYS
APPLIANCE REPAIR

352-564-8179

WASHING MACHINE
KENMORE

$100
(352) 634-4768

—TUES. 3/30  8AM
OPEN AIR MARKET

—ONLINE ONLY TOY 
AUCTION ENDS 3/31

Wizard of Ox, 
Nascar, dolls, etc.

dudleysauction.com
352-637-9588

4000 S. FL Ave., Inv.
Ab1667 Au2246

15% bp

HAND TRUCK for 
moving appliances $45

(352) 436-2953

MIG WELDER Hobart 
120 complete with gas 
cylinder, regulator, cart. 

Very good condition.  
$250 Text

SPIRAL VICE
$90

(352) 436-2953

TOOL CART
$20

(352) 436-2953

TOP TOOL CHEST
$99

(352) 436-2953

POWERMASTER
SWING GATE 

OPENER..MSW
Medium Duty Swing 

Gate Operator/Opener. 
Swing Gate Up To 800 
Lbs. And 16 Ft. Wide. 
Works Great! Comes 

With 4 Remotes! 
Questions?? Please 
Ask! $700.00 OBRO 

207-837-4453 
pugnutx11@msn.com

COMPUTER MONITOR 
22” Looks great
Picture perfect
$20. Call or text
(352) 586-4576

OUTDOOR PATIO SET 
HEAVY DUTY ALUMI-

NUM TABLE AND 
FOUR CHAIRS. 42” TA-
BLE WITH GLASS TOP

$275 352-513-4789

ARM CHAIR
Ashley upholstered
armchair, Southwest 
colors Like New. $99

352-212-2961

BEAUTIFUL Formal
Dining Room Set (Dark
Wood) $500 ***SOLID

WOOD Dinette Set 
(Round Table) $200

(352) 257-5988

BED & FRAME
King 14” cool gel 

memory foam mat-
tress and upholstered 
platform bed frame. 
Bedding included. All 
new in 2020, used 10 
nights. $500 ($1000 

value) Call for details.
802-338-0617

BED FRAME
Brand New, Twin, wood, 
head & foot board, rails

white &pink $50 obo  
352-503-6337

CURIO CABINET
82”HX40”WX13’D

w/ shelves,  white 
wash, needs door

$100, 352-613-0529.

Entertainment stand
Fits up to 75” flat screen 

drawers & shelves
$35 obo

352-503-6337

Finisher or Laborer

General Workers 
needed for

concrete job in
Citrus County.

Call or Text
(352) 344-2065

EXPERIENCED 
MEDICAL

ASSISTANT

FULL or PART TIME
needed for busy 
medical office -

EXP in Front/ Back 
office, Referral/ Auth 

REQUIRED.
ECW exp. a plus!

Please call
352-746-1515

or come by
3737 N Lecanto Hwy, 
Beverly Hills 34465 

w/ resume &
references for

interview

RELIABLE PET
SITTER / INVERNESS 

Golf & Country Club 
area- 2x/day -30-45min 
per visit - M-F to play, 
feed and socialize with 
my Aussie puppy. Great 
pay! Call 352-476-6447

TRUCK
DRIVER

w/ CDL Class A
preferred but not 

necessary.

Please apply in 
person at

office behind
Whetstone oil 

Pure GasStation
1017 SE Hwy 19,

Crystal River, 
34429

Let us be your
one stop shop 

for
Employment

needs.

Your job will be 
featured on Top 

National 
Websites  such 

as
INDEED.COM

and many 
MORE &
IN PRINT

Call your
Classified

Representative 
for details at  
352-563-5966

CITRUS 
COUNTY

CHRONICLE
Serving Our 

County Since 
1894

The Oldest
business

Supporting our 
Community

COPPER FOOT BED 
WARMER About 20” by 

14” by 5” with wire 
type handle. $25.  Call 
or text (352) 586-4576

Budweiser Collector 
Steins, 15 various from 
1983-2006, $440 value 

asking $250, (904) 
624-4934 leave mssg

CAKE PLATE Collecti-
ble $20. I knew you 

were coming so I baked 
you a cake. Can send 
pic call 352-566-6589

DISH WASHER
$100

(352) 634-4768

ELECT Stove -Glasstop 
SS door the rest is black 

oven not working. I 
have wiring diagram. 
$25. 352-464-0316

ELECTRIC STOVE
$100

(352) 634-4768

AC INSTALLERS
and

SERVICE TECHS

All positions must 
have their own tools

Apply in person:
Leeper AC

& Heating  Inc
958 S Lecanto Hwy

Lecanto, Fl

GRIFFIN’S TREE 
CARE is NOW 

HIRING!

GROUNDSMAN

Full-Time
TOP PAY!

MUST BE
EXPERIENCED!

Drivers License
required,

drug free work place,
Serious  Inquires 

Only.

Call or Text 
352-249-6495

is NOW HIRING!

Housekeepers
&

LINEN
RUNNERS

Apply in person:

BEST WESTERN
614 NW Hwy 19
Crystal River, FL

No calls please!

SEEKING

CARRIERS

EARN BETWEEN
$200 - $300
per week.

$150
sign on bonus.

Paid Training!

The Citrus County 
Chronicle has

immediate openings 
for newspaper

delivery drivers in
INVERNESS,

HERNANDO, 
HOMOSASSA,
CRYSTAL RIVER

Routes take approx. 
3-5 hours to

complete in the 
early morning hours.
Must have reliable 

insured vehicle and 
valid driver’s license.

Apply in person at:
Citrus County

Chronicle
1624  North

Meadowcrest Blvd
Crystal River, Fl

8am-5pm Mon-Fri

TEMPORARY 
HELP NEEDED

$$$$
Earn Extra

spending money 
$$$$

Deliver
newspapers to 

customers
It’s as easy as 1, 2,3 
1. Choose your 
days of the week!
2. Pick you Citrus 
County location!
3. Deliver between 
midnight & 7AM!

Fill out an
application at: 
1624 N Mead-
owcrest Blvd in 

Crystal River
or call 

352-563-3226

LOOKING
for a New
Career?

Register today!

submit your
resume

New
opportunities

at your
fingertips!

Employment
in Citrus 
County

and
surrounding

areas

http://jobs.
chronicleonline

.com/

EXPERIENCED
PAINTER

McKENZIE
PAINTING IS HIRING

� � ��
Must wear white and 

have five years
experience,

transportation & tools

To Apply Call~
352-400-1404

MARINE
CONSTRUCTION

NOW HIRING!

Full-time position 
building Docks, 
Decks & other

Marine Construction

Basic Carpentry 
Skills Preferred
but Will Train

Call for appointment
352-628-4314

Ext. #2

Photo
Correspondent

The Citrus County 
Chronicle’s editorial 
department is seek-
ing a photo corre-
spondent to assist 
with a variety of 
photographic

duties.
The successful
candidate will

possess a working 
knowledge of his or 

her own digital 
camera, (including 
flash-photography) 
computer equip-

ment and software 
to edit and transmit 
images taken while 

shooting a 
wide-variety of
photographs.

Night and weekend 
work will be

required. Basic 
word-processing 

skills will be required 
to submit photo 

captions that will be 
published with the 
photographs. All 

work will take place 
within Citrus County 
and reliable trans-
portation is a must.

This is a contract
position.

Inquiries may be 
made by contacting 

Photo Editor
Matthew Beck: 

mbeck@chronicle 
online.com.

STUCCO
LABORERS

NEEDED

******
$$$ TOP PAY $$$

******

Please Call:
352-746-5951

or email:
david

@colonystone.com
ernie

@colonystone.com

SEEKING
CUSTOMER 

SERVICE REP

Part time 
29hr./wk.

•Fast pace work
environment
•Servicing customer 
needs
.•Good time
management and

organizational skills

Must be friendly 
with strong

computer skills
*Some weekend 

work hours*

Send Resume to:
dkamlot-wright@
chronicleonline.

com

CITRUS COUNTY
CHRONICLE

1624 N.
Meadowcrest Blvd.

Crystal River, FL
34429

EOE, drug and
background

screening required 
for  final applicant

***
JOIN A

CITRUS COUNTY
LEGEND!

***
Great Work

Environment &
Earning Potential

• KITCHEN
MANAGER
MUST BE

WELL VERSED 
in Restaurant 

Kitchens &
MOTIVATED -

Salary based on
EXPERIENCE

•KITCHEN STAFF
Line Cooks & Prep
Bring us your pay 
stub and let’s talk
We reward Quality

Employees

•SERVERS
Top Pay for

quality servers.

Bring Your “A”
Game To  Coach’s

Apply in Person:
114 West Main St

Inverness, FL 34450
or Apply Online:

www.
chronicleonline
.com - EOE -

LOST CAT
Black/White Tuxedo 

Cat, skittish w/ a
cropped ear - lost from 
Pine Ridge - Missing 5 
MONTHS - may be in 
old Beverly Hills or 

Crystal River
(352) 464-1567

**FOUND**
Large Dark Brown

Brindle Dog
found in the west area 
of Inverness. To claim 
you must be able to

describe in detail
(352) 586-9699

is NOW HIRING

OFFICE
MANAGER

A detailed job
description and

application can be
obtained at 
http://www.

homosassawater
.com

Please send resumes 
& applications to 

hswd@
tampabay.rr.com

is NOW HIRING

UTILITY
TECHNICIAN

A detailed job
description and

application can be
obtained at 
http://www.

homosassawater
.com

Please send resumes 
& applications to 

hswd@
tampabay.rr.com

EDITOR

Work for a great 
company with
flexible hours &
a full benefits

package!
The South Marion 
Citizen and West 

Marion Messenger 
is seeking an Editor 
who is responsible 

for the overall pho-
tography, writing, 
editing and layout 
of the two weekly 

newspapers.
The Editor must set 

the agenda for 
community news 

coverage by
deciding what the 
reporting priorities 

should be. The 
newspapers must 
carry hard news, 

local features,
local sports, and 

social/lifestyle 
news relevant to 
the community. 
The newspaper 
can be found 

online at www.
smcitizen.com. 
Send resume to 

dkamlot-wright@c
hronicleonline.com

Final applicant 
must undergo a 

background 
screen, DMV 

check and drug 
screen. EOE.

Today’s
New Ads
Alex’ Flooring

Home & RV. Install,
repair, restretch. Dust-

less tile removal. Lic/Ins. 
30 yrs ex. 352-458-5050

Mike Czerwinski 

Specializing In
GOPHER TORTOISE

SURVEYS &
RELOCATIONS

WETLAND SETBACK
LINES

ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSESSMENTS

Michael G. Czerwinski, 
P.A

ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSULTANTS

352-249-1012
mgcenvironmental

.com
30+ Yrs. Experience

� FREE �
I WILL REMOVE

ANTENNA TOWERS
For Free 352-322-6277

FREE Pampered Chef 
Consultant forms, etc. 

No contact PU. 
352-228-7372,

leave msg.

FREE... FREE...FREE...
Removal of scrap metal 
a/c, auto’s, appliances

& dump runs.  
352-476-6600

HORSE MANURE
Great for gardens or 
flower beds. Bring a 
bucket or load your 

trailer. (352) 513-3355

PALM LOGS
average length 16 ft, 

max width 16 in,
great for landscaping

(352) 447-2324

Jumbo Shrimp 9/12 
count $9.99/lb or 5 lbs/ 

$45  Rio’s Blue Crab 
Shack 352-651-8801

***LOST CAT***
SUPPORT ANIMAL

Female Black Cat w/ 
white patch on chest 
& another on belly.
She was wearing a 
Pink Sparkle Collar 
and a Seresto Flea 
Collar - last seen in 
area of Westwood

Acres in Crystal River-
Lost in December 
2020- Please Call:

540-550-6309

MISSING

Name: Bodi
Gender: Male Neu-

tered
Weight: 69 pounds

Bodi ran from Coun-
tryside Animal Clinic 

on 3/16/2021. He 
headed through the 

Winn Dixie parking lot, 
down Truman. He is 
very shy and will not 
come to anyone but 
his family. If you spot 

him please call 
352-212-4518/813-545-6841

and 
352-746-7171.

$1,000 REWARD

Tell that special 
person

Happy Birthday 
with a

classified ad
under

Happy Notes.

Only $23.50
includes a photo

Call our
Classified Dept. 

for details
352-563-5966

Today’s
New Ads

M&W INTERIORS
Bath, kitchen, floors, 

walls,  ceilings.
Lic/Ins 352-537-4144

� A ACE �
TREE CARE

lic/inc since 1991
free est,vet/Sr disc

� 637-9008 �

AUTO SWAP
CORRAL

CAR SHOW

SUMTER
SWAP
MEETS

Sumter County
Fairgrounds

SUN. April 4th
(727) 848-7171

MICHELE ROSE
Realtor

“Simply put
I’ll work harder”

352-212-5097
isellcitruscounty

@yahoo.com

Craven Realty, 
Inc.

352-726-1515

SELL
YOUR VEHICLE

IN THE

Classifieds

ONLY
$19.95

for 7 days

$29.95
for 14 days

$49.95
for 30 days

$69.95
Run ‘til it sells!!

* Call your
Classified

Representative
for details. 

352-563-5966

~$69.95~

Run ‘til it sells

Applies to all 
vehicles, boats, 
RV’s, campers 
& motorcycles.

Call your
Classified

Representative
for details. 

352-563-5966
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DEB
THOMPSON

* One call away for 
your buying and

selling needs.
* Realtor that you 
can refer to your

family and friends.
* Service with a smile 

seven days
a week.

Parsley Real Estate
Deb Thompson
352-634-2656

resdeb@yahoo.com

GARY & KAREN
BAXLEY

GRI Realtors

Your Christian
Realtor

connection
to your

next transaction

352-212-4678 Gary
352-212-3937 Karen

kbbaxley@
yahoo.com

Tropic Shores
Realty

Les J. Magyar,

REALTOR  

“Simply Put
Integrity #1”

352-220-1786
Lmagyar01@

gmail.com
Craven Realty, 

Inc.
352-726-1515

Seeking that
POT OF GOLD

at the end of the
MEADOWCREST 

Rainbow?...

...I’ve got it!
Call me today for 

your SHARE!

DEBRA CLEARY
C: (352) 601-6664

MEADOWCREST 
SPECIALIST!
also Serving
Pine Ridge

7 Rivers Golf + C.C.
All of Citrus County

Tropic Shores Realty

UNIQUE & HISTORIC
Homes,  Commercial

Waterfront & Land
“Small  Town

Country Lifestyle
OUR SPECIALTY

SINCE 1989”

“LET US FIND 
YOU

A VIEW
TO LOVE”

www.
crosslandrealty.com
(352) 726-6644

Crossland Realty 
Inc.

I put the REAL in 
REAL ESTATE!

JIM THE “REAL”
MCCOY

CALL & GET
RESULTS!

(352) 232-8971

Seeking that
POT OF GOLD

at the end of the
MEADOWCREST

Rainbow?...

...I’ve got it!
Call me today for 

your SHARE!

DEBRA CLEARY
C: (352) 601-6664

MEADOWCREST 
SPECIALIST!
also Serving
Pine Ridge

7 Rivers Golf + C.C.
All of Citrus County

Tropic Shores Realty

Dick
Hildebrandt

Reliable Realtor 
since 2004

352-586-0478

Berkshire Hathaway
Florida Showcase 

Property

SUGARMILL
WOODS

Sellers & Buyers 
FRUSTRATED?
NEEDING HELP? 
CALL ME, NOW.

Hello I’m

Wayne Cormier
Key One

352-422-0751

wayne@wayne
cormier.com

“Have a great day 
and God Bless”

.. Nick Kleftis ..

Now is the time to 
consider listing your 
home, inventory is 
down and buyers 

are ready.

Call me for a free 
market analysis.

Cell: 352-270-1032
Office: 352-726-6668

email: nick@
nickkleftis.com

BETTY J. POWELL
Realtor

“ Your SUCCESS
is my GOAL...

Making FRIENDS 
along the way

is my REWARD! “

BUYING OR
SELLING?!

CALL ME: 
352-422-6417 
bjpowell72@ 

gmail.com
ERA American

Realty & Investment

BOBBI DILEGO
352-220-0587

Home prices are up�, 
interest rates are 
low�.  This is a

GREAT time to Sell!

BUYING or 
SELLING -call 

BOBBI!

*FREE* HOME
 MARKET ANALYSIS
26 yrs in Real Estate 
36 yr Citrus County 

Resident
ERA American Realty

KAREN ARCE
352-634-5868

Full Time Realtor 
Since 2003!

Multi Million Dollar
Producer!

Discover the BEST
When Buying or

Selling Your Home.

“Let Me Put My
Experience & Energy 
To Work For You!”

I Service Citrus County 
and The Surrounding 

Counties.

FREE Home Market 
Analysis

Tropic Shores Realty

LaWanda Watt

THINKING 
ABOUT

SELLING?
Inventory is down

and we need
listings!!

Call me for a Free
Market Analysis!
352-212-1989

Lwattc21
@gmail.com

Century 21
J.W. Morton

Real Estate, Inc.

MICHELE ROSE
Realtor

“Simply put
I’ll work harder”

352-212-5097
isellcitruscounty

@yahoo.com

Craven Realty, 
Inc.

352-726-1515

Pick Jeanne 
Pickrel for all 

your Real
Estate needs!

Certified Residential 
Specialist.

Graduate of Real
Estate Institute.

352-212-3410

Call for a FREE
Market Analysis.

pickjean@gmail.com

Century 21
JW Morton

Real Estate Inc.

Stefan Stuart
REALTOR

Let me help you find 
your next home or sell 

your current one.
352-212-0211

stefan.stuart@
century21.com

Century 21
J. W. Morton

Real Estate, Inc.

Our office covers all of 
CITRUS and 

PINELLAS Counties!

**FREE**
Market Analysis

PLANTATION
REALTY

LISA VANDEBOE
BROKER (R) 

OWNER
352-634-0129

www.plantation
realtylistings.com
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 www.PreventDryerFiresNow.com

 352-628-2291
CBC1252474

DRYER VENT 
CLEANING

$100
$ave Electricity

 PREVENT FIRE!

Trust Us To Do It RIGHT! We’re FULLY INSURED for
Both General Liability  AND  Workers’ Comp!

0
0
0
Z
K
5
C

20202020

*******SCAM ALERT*******

How to Avoid a Fake Check Scam

•  INSIST ON CASH

•  Don’t accept a check for more than the selling price. You 
can bet it’s a scam.

•  Inform the Buyer that you’ll wait two weeks before sending 
any merchandise.

•  Never use money from a check to send gift cards, money 
orders, or wire money to strangers or someone you just met. 
Many scammers demand that you send money through 
money transfer services like Western Union or MoneyGram, 
or buy gift cards and send them the PIN numbers. Once you 
wire money, or give someone the gift card PINs, it is like
giving someone cash. It’s almost impossible to get it back.

•  Toss offers that ask you to pay for a prize. If it’s free, you 
shouldn’t have to pay to get it.

FORD
2005 Explorer

4 door, leather,
168,500 miles, well 
maintained $1,500 

386-490-6212
text or call

FORD
2005 Focus, 4dr, 130K 

mi, Good Running, Auto 
w/ A/C - Metallic Green 

$3200 352-341-0383

FORD
2006 Mercury Marquis  

GS, Clean, good 
cond. $4250

(352) 444-2446

DODGE
2014 Dart, 96k mi, 

power doors/windows 
auto, navigation,

$6000 (352) 860-3312

FORD
1988 RANGER Pick Up

showing  87K mi
2.3 w/ 5 speed- Great 
Work Truck / $2500

CHRYSLER
2005 Sebring Conv. 82k 
mi, new batt, new struts, 

in good cond  $3000

CHRYSLER
2010 PT Cruiser, 80k  

mi., gd cond. must see 
to appreciate - JUST 
REDUCED $4200

352-564-2756

5th WHEEL
2017 Forest River
Cardinal 3875FB

$59,995  Bath & ½ -
W/D  352-795-7820

5th WHEEL
2013 Forest River, 39’
Cedar Creek 36CKTS

- NEW couch/ mattress 
$29,995  352-795-7820

WANTED
TO BUY:

Motor Homes, Travel
Trailers,  & 5th Wheels, 

even if repairs are 
needed. Will pay 

$CASH$ on the spot.
Will come to you!

(407) 280-0683

~$69.95~

Run ‘til it sells

Applies to all 
vehicles, boats, 
RV’s, campers 
& motorcycles.

Call your
Classified

Representative
for details. 

352-563-5966

CASH FOR CARS & 
TRUCKS Running or 
Not TOP $$$$$ PAID
� 352-771-6191  �

WANTED
JUNK & ESTATE 

CARS
Up to $1,000 & MORE

(352) 342-7037

BUICK
‘07 Lucerne CX - Only 
65K, white, new tires, 
senior, Excellent, 1st  

$7,800 (352) 613-7552

PONTOON
1986 20 FT. MAHALO
w/ Trailer - Aluminum 
Deck,  $3500 OBO

KEYSTONE
2017 Raptor King Suite

5th wh toy hauler. 42’
1½ Ba, triple slide, VGC, 
new tires $49,500 obo. 

Tow vehicle avail
(727) 639-5229

~$69.95~

Run ‘til it sells

Applies to all 
vehicles, boats, 
RV’s, campers 
& motorcycles.

Call your
Classified

Representative
for details. 

352-563-5966

2013 Rockwood
Windjammer 34ft, bunk 
house w/outdoor kit, 2 
slides, model 3006WK, 
sleeps 9- Good cond. 

$19,900 (941) 356-5467

2013 Rockwood
Windjammer 34ft, bunk 
house w/outdoor kit, 2 
slides, model 3006WK, 
sleeps 9- Good cond. 

$19,900 (941) 356-5467

2017 HEARTLAND
PIONEER- 5th WHEEL
PI 276 -32ft./ 2 slides, 
Auto Leveling, Rear 

Bunks, $24,500
352-634-2247

NEW 2020 MERCURY
EFI 15 HP, 4 Stroke 

Long shaft Boat Motor. 
Elec. start/New gas tank 
incl.- $2,850 Cash Only 
& Pick-up in person -

352-201-0198

Trolling Motor
$40

(352) 436-2953

14 FT 
ALUMCRAFT

15 HP w/ electric 
start, & trolling mo-

tor, $4,200

1991 Cuddy Cabin
21’6”, 2005, 225 HP 
Yamaha 4 stroke, 

alum I-beam trailer
$8500  864-247-6395

1994 Landau 18 ft
Extra wide & deep w/ 

Trailer - 40HP Johnson 
mtr/ trolling mtr- Fish 

finder $3500 (563) 299 
-5710 or (319)759-6262

16ft  -5ft Beam-
Flat Bottom Alum
15HP 4 stroke - NEW 
Trailer - Elec. start,   

Asking $4500 -
Call 765-720-0024

CANOE
w/ Back Plate

for Motor
Needs work  $40
(352) 436-2953

CRESTLINE
1995, 16½ ft, 35 HP 

Honda 4 stoke, trolling 
motor, new trlr $3500

(603) 660-0491

KEY WEST
2005 186 Dual Console 

This 2005 186 DC is 
loaded with features 
such as stereo, tilt hy-
draulic steering, swim 
platform, and the re-
movable jump seats. 
Safe boat. 140 Suzuki 
Engine. Lowrance Fish 
Finder. Bimini Top. No 
Trailer. $13,000 OBO. 

801-910-2258

(2) VACANT Golf 
Course Premium 

Builders Lots
Best in Citrus Springs,

12,500sqft & 10,500sqft
Owner Finance Avail.
Call (586) 217-8202

DUNNELLON
North Williams St

3000 SF MOL;
Commercial building 

on .042 acre
**For sale or lease**

Call for details
Contact: Al Isnetto,
Palmwood Realty.
352-597-2500 x202

For Sale By Owner
** MOVE IN READY **

1Bd / 1Ba / Carport
Plank Tile throughout

42 S. Harrison St
$87,500  (352) 422-8832

Spacious 3/2/2 home 
in the sought after 
CRYSTAL GLEN

development.
Newer windows, 

floors, counter tops 
and appliances. Lg 
Open floor plan with 

DR, LR, Kit, and 
breakfast nook.

Lg MBR with walk in 
closet & bath.

$230,000
By appointment only 

802-598-4222

Duplex-(2) 2/2/1 Apts,
Countryside Subdivision
Built 2006, Large lot, 

Newly painted in & out
$239K  513-720-4421

or  937-378-4109

Mike Czerwinski 

Specializing In
GOPHER TORTOISE

SURVEYS &
RELOCATIONS

WETLAND SETBACK
LINES

ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSESSMENTS

Michael G. Czerwinski, 
P.A

ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSULTANTS

352-249-1012
mgcenvironmental

.com
30+ Yrs. Experience

DAVID KURTZ
Realtor

Vacant
Land

SPECIALIST

Let me help you
Buy, Sell, Invest.

Free/ No Obligation 
Market Analysis

for your property.
Residential

& Commercial

Century 21 J.W.
Morton Real Estate, 
Inverness, Fl. 34450

CELL 954-383-8786
Office 352-726-6668

INVERNESS - (55+)
1991 MH 14 x 60 - 2/2 
Remodeled - partially 
furn. - Glass FL Rm

ALL NEW Floors
$29K

Oak Bend Villiage
DW 2/2/1 Fully furn.-
LOW lot rent- comm 
pool, Gated, Lot 84 

$49,500

TIME TO BUY
OR SELL

YOUR MOBILE
In A Leased Land 

Park?

CALL
LORELIE
LEBRUN

Licensed Realtor & 
Mobile Home Broker

Century 21
Nature Coast,

835 NE Highway 19, 
Crystal River Fl,

Office 352-795-0021
Direct  352-613-3988

HERNANDO LRG 
1BR GUESTHOUSE

$850+elect. 
F/L/S.excellent refs
required. smoking

outside only. cable 
incl. 305-923-1755

Looking for Mature 
Lady to Rent efficiency 

at REDUCED rate in
exchange for basic care 
for my father / Crystal 
River 863-557-5087

HERNANDO
55+ ARBOR LAKES
Gated, Lake Rights, 

3/2/2 +Lanai,  NO pets 
or Smoking $2200 per 
mo.(1st, last, sec. plus 

all ammen.) opt. to BUY
By Appt. 518-371-1288

HERNANDO
Looking for person to 

share a 2br/1ba home, 
Includes Electric 

$350/mo + $250 sec.  
(352) 239-7220

Seeking Private ROOM 
to RENT (Private Bath 

Preferred) - Mature 
Lady - Active/ Clean/ 
Quiet/ Working / No 
Pets/ 352-364-3165

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE:

All real estate
advertising in this 

newspaper is subject 
to Fair Housing Act 

which makes it illegal 
to advertise “any  

preference, limitation 
or discrimination 

based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handi-

cap, familial status or 
national origin, or an 

intention,
to make such prefer-
ence, limitation or

discrimination. “ Fa-
milial status includes 

children under the age 
of 18  living with

parents or legal  cus-
todians,   pregnant 
women and people 
securing custody of 
children under 18. 

This newspaper will 
not knowingly accept 

any advertising for 
real estate which is in 

violation of the law.
Our readers are 

hereby informed that 
all dwellings adver-

tised in this newspa-
per are available on 
an equal opportunity 
basis. To complain of 

discrimination call 
HUD toll-free at 
1-800-669-9777.

The toll-free telephone
number for the

hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

Leg / Arm EXERCISER 
use from your chair or 
table - user friendly -

has resistance - ONLY
$25  352-464-0316

Manual Wheelchair
with footrests.

Used little only
$100 352-464-0316

MOBILITY SCOOTER
- JAZZY -

LIKE NEW!
$700 FIRM

(423) 202-0914

SHOWER CHAIR
Fiberglass and

Aluminum. Adjustable 
legs & seat back. Only 

$30   352-464-0316

TRANSPORT CHAIR 
(small wheels),with 
Footrests.  NEARLY 
NEW!  ONLY $75 

352-464-0316

WALKER
Like New, 7 1/2” 

wheels, brakes, 18” 
wide $60 352-419-4066

SUONO 15” ACTIVE 
SPEAKERS, 2 each 

LNew 1000 watts peak 
400 RMS Sounds great

$200, 502 939 9608

WURLITZER UPRIGHT 
SPINET PIANO Blond 
finish Wurlitzer piano 

and bench Good condi-
tion, ready to play

Only $175 (You Haul) 
352-228-4153 or 

843-222-2713

(2) CORNICES
BEAUTIFUL 112”Long, 
77”Long multi design 

model home/ $99 Make 
offer (352) 419 -5549

ELLIPTICAL
Proform XP Razor 420
Good Condition,  $100 

352-419-4066

ELLIPTICAL
VERY NICE - looks 
brand new- needs
batteries, only $100 

352-464-0316

Bicycles
Men’s 17 speed

Women’s 18 speed
both 26 in, $45 ea

(352) 436-2953

ENCLOSED UTILITY
TRAILER - 5’ x 8’ w/ 
ramp - great for lawn 

equip. or  motorcycle -
NEW Condition

$1000 obo
(352) 560-7439

JOGGING
STROLLER

Three Wheel
$35

(352) 436-2953

I buy, jewelry, silver, 
gold, paintings, instru-

ments, records, an-
tiques, coins,watches  

& MORE! 
352-454-0068

TYPEWRITTER
good working,
electric, no frills
(352) 465-9336

WANTED
JUNK & ESTATE 

CARS
Up to $1,000. & MORE

(352) 342-7037

 Wanted Model Trains 
$ INSTANT CASH $
For old Lionel & other 

model trains, any
quantity - one piece

or a house full! 
330-554-7089

We Pay  $$CASH$$
for Diabetic Test 

Strips - FREE local 
pickup 352-322-2374

***FREE***
** TO GOOD HOME**

PRETTY Gray
Spayed Cat

- NO fleas or worms-
Indoor cat -must have 

a screened in room
- 2 years old -
she is SWEET

& WELL BEHAVED
(352) 464-1567

Castle Lake Sub-Div
2/2 w No HOA / No 

Rent,  Lg Rms, Screen 
Rm , Carport, Shed,
Garage, Furnished 

$82,000

Classified Ads
work!

Sell your
vehicle today!

Call �
352-563-5966

Classified Ads
work!

Sell your
treasures today!

Call �
352-563-5966
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Complete the

grid so each row,

column and

3-by-3 box

(in bold borders)

contains every

digit, 1 to 9.

For strategies

on how to solve

Sudoku, visit

sudoku.org.uk

Level 1 2 3 4

3/29/21

2110-0329   MCRN  (04/10)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE: GS AUTO TOWING gives Notice of 
Foreclosure of Lien and intent to sell these vehicles at 61 NE US 
HWY 19, Crystal River, FL 34429, pursuant to subsection 713.78 of 
the Florida Statutes.  GS Auto Towing reserves the right to accept or 
reject any and/or all bids.

Date & Time of Sale - April 10, 2021 at 9:00 AM
VIN #                    Year / Model Vehicle

1FAHP27197G159793            2007 Ford

Published March 29, 2021

2111-0405    MCRN
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

PERSONAL PROPERTY OF THE FOLLOWING TENANTS WILL BE 
SOLD FOR CASH TO SATISFY RENTAL LIENS IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH FLORIDA STATUTES, SELF STORAGE FACILITY ACT, 
SECTIONS 83-806 AND 83-807. CONTENTS MAY INCLUDE 
KITCHEN, HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, BEDDING, TOYS, GAMES, 
BOXES, BARRELS, PACKED CARTONS, FURNITURE, TRUCKS, 
CARS, ETC. THERE IS NO TITLE FOR VEHICLES SOLD AT LIEN 
SALE. VEHICLES SOLD “AS IS” AND FOR PARTS ONLY. OWN-
ERS RESERVE THE RIGHT TO BID ON UNITS. LIEN SALE TO BE 
HELD ONLINE ENDING TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 2021 AT 12:00PM. 
VIEWING AND BIDDING WILL ONLY BE AVAILABLE ONLINE AT
WWW.STORAGETREASURES.COM BEGINNING 5 DAYS PRIOR 
TO THE SCHEDULED SALE DATE AND TIME. ALSO VISIT
WWW.PERSONALMINISTORAGE.COM/DUNNELLON-FL-STOR-
AGE-UNITS/ FOR MORE INFO.

PERSONAL MINI STORAGE
DUNNELLON

UNIT: #21 - KEITH HORNE

PERSONAL MINI STORAGE, 11955 N. FLORIDA AVE. (HWY 41)
DUNNELLON, FL 34434

Published March 29 & April 5, 2021

000ZK5B

We’re only limited 
by your imagination

www.advancedaluminumofcitrus.com

• Siding • Soffit  • Fascia • Skirting • Roofovers • Carports  • Screen Rooms • Decks • Windows • Doors • Additions

FREE
Permit And Engineering Fees

Up to $200 value

All of our 
 structures 
 withstand 
 120mph

 windsInstallations by Brian

20192019

CBC1252474

 Call
 352-628-2291

Specializing in Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

Will Construction Corp.  ALSO Offers:
Door Replacements - Insurance Inspections

Safety Grab Bars - Dryer Vent Cleanings
Performed with the same dedication and meticulous 

attention to detail as on our larger projects!
20202020
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SUZUKI
2006 BURGMAN 400

2 seater, auto, 18K orig. 
mi, Clean, Gar. Kept - All 

maint. records avail. 
$2250 (352) 318-6954

SELL
YOUR VEHICLE

IN THE

Classifieds

ONLY
$19.95

for 7 days

$29.95
for 14 days

$49.95
for 30 days

$69.95
Run ‘til it sells

* Call your
Classified

Representative
for details. 

352-563-5966

Harley-Davidson
‘08 FLHX Street Glide, 
Very Clean, Low Miles, 

$8900 OBO
352-277-9175

Harley-Davidson
2007 Fat Boy, Vance & 
Hines Pipes - 13K Orig. 
miles, Well Maintained!

$7950 OBO 
516-819-9196

Harley-Davidson
2016 FLTRX Road 

Glide Custom 10,500 
mi.. HD finance availa-

ble.   $16,700 
352-613-7766

HONDA
1989 Goldwing SE

1500 CC, Blue/green.
Only 11,401 mi., bought 

brand new. Perfect 
cond. Hardly driven. 
$6000 obo Tony: 

352-527-8950
Pictures avail. online!

HONDA
2000 AERO VTR1100
9,500 miles, Garaged, 

Emaculate, $3300 OBO
(352) 341-2630

HONDA
2014 TRX 400X

Low Miles-
$4,500 obo cash only

(352) 613-8173

TRIKE V8 - 2004
MUST SEE! Factory 

Made, Ex Cond./Low Mi
Auto trans w/reverse
1 of a Kind-  Pics 

online- Reasonable 
$19,900 352-341-3803

FORD
F150  4WD - 2015

Supercab - Bright Red, 
Excellent Condition,
1 owner - 60K mostly 
hwy miles driven by 

an old guy-4WD barely 
used.  Will email pics.  
$24,000  352-621-3004

FORD
F350 Diesel King 

Ranch Crew Cab 4 x 4 
108K mi/ Rear Ent./
Retractable Tonneau 

Cover-1 owner- ALL svc 
rec’s/ Mint Condition! 

$20,900  352-497-6945

LINCOLN
‘02 Blackwood - Good 
Cond.-ONLY 3K made
FULLY LOADED $8500

352-489-4129

Can-Am Spyder
2016,  White,  4,705 mi, 

Garage-Kept
Excellent Condition! 

$17,500  352-794-0352

EW-66 SCOOTER
Brand NEW!  EW-66

-2 Seater- See on
Internet.   $2500 

352-465-6335

HARLEY 2016
Switchback, 2,935 mi., 

HD extended war-
ranty 2023, $11,500

352-765-4679

Harley- Davidson
STC- 11,090 mi, 103 
eng. 6sp trans., DD 2 
into 1 exhaust, Hwy 

pegs, klockwerks, wind-
shield, LED lights, lug-
gage rack, 12” bars, 
off-white,LIKE NEW!  

$12,500 –*Pics Online*
cvmstc@hotmail.com

(352) 238-6303

AMC 1968
JAVELIN

290 V8, Auto, A/C, PS
**Multiple Award

Winner... Must See! 
$24K (352) 400-1430

CHEVROLET
1969  CAMARO - 454 
Engine / 700R4 trans.,  
MANY upgrades!  Call 

for details!  $40,000  
810-841-2692

FORD
1930 Model A

5 Window Coupe, 76 K 
mi./ EXCELLENT Cond. 
$16,000  352-795-3510

FORD
1977 Ranchero GT

auto, 351 M V-8
104,000 mi.,  $7,500

352-346-1053

MERCURY
COMET 1974 302 V8

Auto Trans. Great
Collector Car! $8,700

352-212-5747
Call for Appt.

TRIUMPH
1973 TR6, 4 spd, 6 cyl, 
2 Tops, Red w/ Black
Interior  $15,000 Firm 

352-503-6859

DODGE
1987 RAM 2500

Only 67K orig. mi.,
A/C, Manual Trans.,

Single cab, Long bed 
$8500  719-568-4882

DODGE
2002 Ram Diesel - 2500 
Cums/ BLK / 181K mi / 1 

owner/ Tow pkg/  Ext. 
cab / Great Cond. - a/c 
$11,500  352-601-0383

NISSAN 2018 
VERSA - 4dr- 42K mi -

5sp Standard- 40+ mpg-
Great Condition- Like 

New! $9,800 obo
(352) 571-0886

TOYOTA
2001 Tundra V8, White, 
Good Shape/ New batt., 

Cruise, Auto w/ A/C  
$4800 352-341-0383

TOYOTA
2005 AVALON-160K mi
Sunroof, Leather, Digital 

display, SPACIOUS. 
$5,000  352-621-3004

89 MUSTANG 
CONVERTIBLE 5.0

5sp - Older Restore 
Many Extras! Too 

Much to List- Discs,  SS
Exhaust, etc.  $12,000

(352) 436-9718

AUTO SWAP
CORRAL

CAR SHOW

SUMTER
SWAP
MEETS

Sumter County
Fairgrounds

SUN. April 4th
(727) 848-7171

LINCOLN
1998 Continental

Engine & Transmission 
Good, Runs - $1000 
Firm (860) 917-4287

SELL
YOUR VEHICLE

IN THE

Classifieds

ONLY
$19.95

for 7 days

$29.95
for 14 days

$49.95
for 30 days

$69.95
Run ‘til it sells!!

* Call your
Classified

Representative
for details. 

352-563-5966
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